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Princip les and P1·oceedin;;-~ of the Ynhabita nts of tbe Distl·ic t of Niaga1· a,
for addrcs~ing his Ro!ral Ilia-hne ss
the Prince Re~ent, •·espcct ing clainiS
of Suffet•e t·s in ""\Vat·, Lauds to ll.lilitianteu , and the ~ene1·al benefit of
UJlpcr Cana(la .-Printe d at the "NIAGARA

every interest and affection rested here, should
even 1·ead a speech, not only containin g mean sentiments, but notifying a measure, provokin g in the
extreme to the feelings of a large body of his suffering countrym en, was indeed heart-sic kening;
yet this was not all : What could we expectwhat sensation could swell in our breasts, when
SPECTATO R" Office-18 18.-Price , one shilling,
c'y.
we found men, employed and paid by these very
TO TilE INILlBITANTS OF UPPER CAXAD1.
sufferers, to guide their affairs and watch over
St. Cat!tarines, District of Niagara, 5th llfay, 1818. their interests, bowing down
to kiss the rod of afFRIEND S AND FELLo 'v SuBJEC-Ts!
fliction, and in return for a most insulting offer,
fVE lay b~fore you the P'rinciples granting a receipt in full for demands, equally just
and Procee dings of the People of this and well authentic ated?
Gracious Heaven! Did we, the offspring of early
Distric t, and, example being better civilizat
ion-the
hope of genuine liberty-t he
than precept, we have now only ear- favoured wards offirst
Divine revelation , come to this
nestly to entreat you to join 'in the new world, only to witness the degradati on of our
cause. You will here find that we kind, and be humbled beneath the rude savage who
have been opposed, but opposition has ranges the desert woods 1 Surely, British blood,
strengt hened us. It would swell too \Vhen it has ebbed to its lowest mark, will learn to
again, and yet sustain on its rising tide, that
1nuclt this little Public ation to give a flow
generou s-that noble-th at manly spirit which first
list of Subscr ibers; but they will be called forth applause from
the admiring world.
found, u;eek after week, in the Niaga It has been my fate to rest here nearly two
ra Spectato1·, as room will ad1nit .- months, viewing at a distance, the scene of folly
T hey already amoun t to upwar ds of and confusio n-by turns serious and by turns jocunine hundred, and are daily increas- lar, that the serious might not sink into the melaning. .Jlticl'ny have lcaited for the .!ld- choly. I have advised- ! have in duty offered serdress, which is only this day prepa- vices, but in vain : on went the sport, till yesterday, when the cannon announce d to ns that the
red, and will be .found below.
play was over; and now we have the second speech
ROB' T ll.J.MJL 'l'O.V,) Representa- of the Administ rator,
who has appropria tely sunk
W.;ll. ROBER TSO.i't, Jl tivesfor the
down from the throne to the chair !
Cl"R US SU.lOVE R,
District of
Gentleme n, the constitut ion of this province is
JOH.i'V' CL.llRK ,
.Yiagara .
in danger, and all the blessings of social compact
true copy,
Wl\f. J. KERR, Secretary.
are running to waste. For three
To the Resident Laud Owners of U}Jpcr Canada. have been thwarted , and set asideyears the laws
by Executiv e
o~Viugara, .!Jprit 2nd, 1818.
power: for three sessions have your Legislato rs
GBNTI,E:\IE~-Your Parliame nt is broken up-a
sat m Assembly , and given sanction to the mon!:'econd tuue broken up, from ' employm ent of the strous-t
he hideous abuse. A worthy catastromost vital import to the honour and well being of phe has
closed this farce of Governm ent; your
the pro vi nee! !-Good God ! what is to be the end Common
s and your Peers have quarrelle d, and the
of all this 1
latter would assert, that the constituti onal charter
For my own part, gentleme n, I had little hope
of Canada may be trifled with. What is to be
uf satisfacti on from the sitting of Parliame nt, after
done 1 Do you expect any thing from a new Goperusing the Administ rator's speech from the
vernour ?-you will be disappoin ted. Do you exthrone; and this little was entirely extinguis hed
pect any thing from a new set of represent atives 1
with the disgustin g reply made to that speech, by
-here again you will be deceived. Your memyour represent atives. That a man who had spent
bers of Assembly are now at home: compare then
the best part of Jus hfe in Upper Canada- whose
character s with those around them, and you Will
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find them equally honest-equally wise-equally as well as with the Supreme Government. Two
independent. Now, that they are returned to so- or three Commissioners would suffice ; and the
ciety, as private individuals, I should be the very necessary cost of carrying the whole ably and relast man to call in question their worth or their spectably into effect, would require but a trifling
probity: they are probably every way above par. contribution from each petitioner. It is not going
It is not the men, it is the system, which blasts eve- out of bounds to reckon on ten thousand petitionry hope of good; and, till the system is overturned, ers ; and a dollar from each, would make up a sum
it is vain to expect any thing of value from change adequate for every charge. I should recommend
of representatives, or Governours.
the subscriptions and payments to commence at
It has been the cant of time immemorial, to make the first township meetings-the money to be paid
mystery of the art of Government. The folly of to the clerks, who should keep in hand one-seventh,
the million, and the cunning of the few in power, for local and incidental disbursements, and pay
have equally strengthened the reigning belief; but over the remainder to a Treasurer, to be appointed
it is false, deceitful and ruinous. The people of in each district, by the representatives, at their
every nation may, at any time, put down either first meeting. Beyond mal{ing choice of represendomestick tyranny, or abuse-they may, at any tatives and clerks, the less that is done at towntime, lay a simple foundation for publick prosperi- ship meetings the better: debate, of all things,
ty; they have only to be honest, and, in their ho- should be avoided.
The clerks should minute
nesty, bold.
transactions, and keep a list of subscribers, which
In my last address to you, I said that the British should immediately be published in the nearest
constitution was ''that beautiful contrivance by newspaper within the province, and week after
which the people, when perfectly virtuous, shall week, in the same manner shonld be reported, adbecome all powerful." Did you mark these words 7 ditions. The publick wonld thus, at once, see
-did you weigh them ?-they are as important as the strength and growth of the cause, as well as
they are true. We, of all men, have least to op- have vouchers for the payment of cash. Every
pose us in correcting the errours of our constitu transaction should be plain, downright, and open
tion. The British constitution has provided for its to view or inspection-every principle should be
own improvement, in peace and quietness; it has declared-every proceeding be made !mown.
given us the RIGHT of petitioning the Prince or
The simplicity of all this and the ease with which
Parliament; and this exercised in a proper manner, it may be accomplished, is obvious: to go into
is competent to satisfy every virtuous desire.
more minute detail, at present, would be wasting
My present purpose is not to dwell on theory ; time. No man, by joining the cause, can lose
but to recommend and set example in the practice more than a dollar; and no responsibility whatof using this glorious privilege. As individuals, ever is incurred. As I take upon me to name the
we have a right to petition the Prince or Parlia- day of meeting for this township of Niagara, so
ment of Britain; and we have a right to meet for that meeting may appoint days for the meetings of
this purpose, in collective bodies. My proposal other townships, and for the district meeting; seenow is, that a meeting be forthwith held, in each ing that it can be matter of no consequence who setorganized township throughout the province. I tles such points, provided the business thereby, has
shall take upon me to name the day for the meet- a fair chance of commencement, and that the whole
ing of the people of this township of Niagara, and system of petitioning may proceed without doubt
say, that on Monday next, the 13th inst., I shall or delay. No man, upon such solemn occasion,
be ready by 12 o'clock, noon, at Mr. James Rogers' should say, "I am greater than another, and will
Coffee-House, to proceed to business, with who- not be seen acting with him :" no one should say,
ever is inclined to join me. The people of each ''I am less, and therefore presume not to set mytownship should, I conceive, at meeting, choose a self forward." On such an occasion, and under
representative and clerk. The representatives such circumstances as the present, every party,
should assemble from the several townships, with- and every personal prejudice, should be put down;
in each district, on an appointed day, to draw up a every eye should be resolutely bent on the one
petition to the Prince Regent; and which could, thing needful-a radical change of system in the
soon after, be got signed by every well wisher to government of Upper Canada.
the cause.
I address myself particularly to Landowners, beThe district meetings should, without delay,
cause their interests are most deeply involved;
hold conference by representatives, each respecbut every man resident in Canada-every man who
tively choosing one, to meet in a provincial conis a lover of peace-who desires to see this counvention, and who should arrange the whole busitry independent of the United States-who deness-dispatch Commissioners to England, with
sires to see a worthy connexion maintained bethe petitions, and hold correspondence with them,
tween this province and Britain-every man, in
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&hort, who has a spark of sincer ity or patrio
tism even better conse quenc es may be expec ted from
in his soul, has now sufficient cause to bestir
him- this popul ar movem ent, than any that could have
self.
followed from the Parlia menta ry inquir y, had
that
There was a time when Israel was famish
ed been allow ed to proce ed. It will shew, that
with intens e droug ht. Day after day, and
week thoug h the -right s of Parlia ment may be trifled
after week, the uncov ered sun rose, only to fright
- with, those of the people of Upper Canad a are
not
en the nation , and open more wide the yawni
ng so easily to be set at defiance.
fissures of the scorch ed earth :-the re was
yet,
The Assem bly of the lower province, is to petihowev er, faith in Israel ; and the faith of a
few, tion the Britis
h Parlia ment, as to their trade :
broug ht, at last, salvat ion to the expiri ng multiyour repres entati ves are to petitio n the Regen
tude. Let not the ancien t record be lost to
t,
these as to their
privil eges: when I found my petitio n
modern days; let not the signs and figures of
the set aside and
despised, at York, I dispatched one
mater ial world be throw n aside, as vain emble
ms, imme diatel y,
to be presen ted to the Hous e of Comillustr ations , and manif estatio ns of the will,
the
power and the goodn ess of God. He never desert mons, in Engla nd, to call attent ion there, to Canas dian affairs. All
this will go for little, if somehis creatu res while they are true to thems
elves, thing else
is not done. You have read in the
and faithful to him, while they honou rably put
to newsp apers, of
my schem e havin g been discou nteuse the Divine gifts ofrati onulit y. The cours
e to nanced by Minis
ters ut home : you have read of
be pursu ed, by the people of this province, at
the specu lation s upon
makin g the best barga in with
prese nt junctu re, is so clear, that he who
runs the Unite d States
, for these provinces. I know
may read: they have only to put trust in the
sue- whenc e all this
proceeds : I know what would
- cess of their own virtuo us endea vours ; and
suc- open the eyes
of the people and gover nmen t at
cess will as surely follow as day succe eds to
night. home, to the
true value of the Canad as, and put
Yes, worth y inhab itants of this towns hip of
Nia- an end to
such unnat ural-s uch disgu sting surgara, you may begin the neces sary work with
con- mises ; and all
this I shall be happy to explai n, as
fidence. The little cloud which rose from the
bo- soon as explan
ation
can be useful. One thing I
rizon, at first no bigge r than a man's hand, gradu
- am very sure of,
that if the people of Canad a will
ually expan ded-m antled over the relent less
face only do their duty,
as hones t men, and as brothe rs,
<>fa burnin g sky, and at last showe red down
re- in unity, not only
every just claim may be paid by
freshm ent on a thirsty land.
The good which may result not only to this next Chris tmas, but a foundation may be laid for
province, but to the gener al cause of truth, should this province becom ing speed ily the most flourishing and secure spot on the habita ble globe .
these proposals be chenf ully and alertl y adopt
ed,
ROBE RT GOU RLAY .
surpa sses all calcul ation. It would be needle
ss
for me now to de::;cant on the subject. If there
is
TOW NSHI P MEET ING.
really no publick spirit in the count ry, I have
alNiagar a, April 13, 1818- WHIC H day a numer
ready throvm away too much of my time; iftber meetin
ous
g of the inhabi tants of the towns hip ofNia gara,
e
is, let it now be shown ; for ne\·er v,·as occasi
on having been held at the House of JAl\IES RooERs, and
DA VID SECO RD, Esq. M. P. being called
more urgen t. If the people of Canad a do not
to the
now chair, the
s of Mr. Gourla y, to the Reside nt
r ouse thems elves, they may indeed have plenty Land Owneaddres
rs of Upper Canad a, dated April 2d 1818,
was read over, and its '\Vhole tenour and
where on to exist; but to that "right eousn
sentim ents
ess
which exalte th a n~tion/' they will have no claim unanim ously approv ed of. In confor mity to the re. comm endati ons therein contai ned, the meetin g procee
The farme r may plod over his fields -the
mer- ded to elect a. repres entativ e and clerk, when Robcrt
Hamilton, of Queen ston, Esquir e, was appoin
chant may sit drowsy and dull; in his store; but
ted to
the fill the former situati on,
and Jolm Ross, of Niaga ra,
life, the vigour, the felicities of a prosp erous
and quire, the latter. A comm ittee, also, was appoinEshappy people, will not be seen in the land ; the
forwar d the views of the meetin g, viz :-Tim ted
su- to
othy
Street, John IIagan , Wm. G. Hcplrurne,
perior ity of publick manag ement in the Unite
and Robert
d llfoore, Esquir es.
States , will bothe r all hope of compe tition :
AmeMond~, 20th of this presen t month
, was named as
rica will flourish, while Canad a sinks into compa a proper ilay for the
meetin gs of other towns hips within the distric t of Niagara., and Monda y 27th,
rative decay ; and anoth er war will not only
for the
bring meetin g of the repres
entativ es from the variou s townwith it waste and destru ction, but ignominious
de- ships, to be held at SHIPliiAN's tavern , St. Cathar
ines :
feat.
the comm ittee duly to advert ise the same,
and take
such
steps
as
to
them
shall avpear requis ite, for furIn the schem e proposed, I will accep t of no
ap- therin g the good cause.
pointm ent; but person s acting in it slmll have
my
The thanks of the meetin g were then unanim
utmos t assist ance, and I ehall make clear to
ous!}
them voted to David Secord , Esq. for his public k spirit
in
every course to be pursu ed. As soon as matte
comin g forwar d, on this occasi on, and liberal
rs ling
ly fulfil ,
the duties of the chair.
come to a head, all information collec ted by
me,
DA VID SECO RD, Cha~rman
ehall be at the disposal of the Comm ission ers;
and
A true copy,
JoHN
Ross, Clerk.
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TO THE P UBLICK.
IT havinD' been stated to me, by some of my
friends, that the publick mind was impressed with
the idea of my having partici pated in, and sancti o~ 
ed, the recent improper an d unwarrantable publlcations of Mr. R obert Gou rl av, I conceive it a du. ty which I owe to t he Governm ent, to t he province,
and to myself, to declare, th at, beyond publishing
a statistical rep ort of this pro vince, he had neither
my ap probation no r my co un te nance.
In making this declaration , I trust that the tenour of my life justifies my asserting, that factious
discontent never originated in my breast. Having
said this much, in vindication of my own sentiments, I shall , in ord er to prevent errou r in, and
rescue from distress the heedless pr oselytes of M r.
Gourlay' s "one thing needful-viz : a radical
change of system in the governm ent of Uppe r Canada," transcribe for their inform ation, an extract
from the common law of the B ri tish em pire, whic h
bears on the point of unlawful meeti ngs or conventions, viz:
"The constitution of Great Britain havi ng placed the representation of the nation, and t he expression of the nation al will, in the Parli ament, no
other meeting or convention, even of e very ind ividual in the kin g dom, woul d be a competent organ to express that will; an d meetings of such a
nature, tending merely t o sedi tion, and to delude
the people into an imagin ary asse rtion· of rights,
which they had before deleg ate d to t hei r rep resentatives in Parliament, could only tend to introduce
anarchy and confusion, and to overturn every settled principle of g overnm e nt."
An act of Parliament was passed in I reland, in
the year 1793, to prevent any scch meetings or conventions; and a few ignorant individuals, who, in
the same year, had dared t o assemble under that
title, in Scotl a nd , were quickly dispersed, and their
leaders con vict ed of seditious practices ; for which
they were sentenced to transportation.
I shall conclude with recommending to all, to
weigh well how they a tte nd to visionary enthusiasts.
T HOMAS CLARK.

Niagam, .!lpril1 8, 1818.
P UBLICK NOTICE.

IN consequence of a handbill having this day appeared, signed by th e Honourable THOMAS CLARK,
ofthe Leg islative Council, in w hich an attempt is
made to stig matize t he principles adopted by the
Niagara meetin g , th e committee, appointed by that
meeting, recom me nd the people of other townships, ('.v he re an y doub t may exist, in consequence
of Mr. Clark's handbill ,) to postpone the election
of their representatives, until a future day of meeting is advertised.
Great as the necessity is, for an instant appeal
?eing made to th e Supreme Government, regardmg the state of Upper Canada, the committee
would by no means press any measure until its legality is proved, and its propriety fttirly established,
in the publick mind. T hey pledge themsel\'es to
~hew, in a few days, that they are not only right
m what they have done, bu t that the Hon. '!'hornas Clark is grossly mistake n.
(Signed for the Committ ee, )
ROBERT HAMILTON.

Niagara, .llpril1 8, 181 8.

_Till t~ere is time for furthe r proof, the foll owing
wtll testify the strange inconsistency of 1\'Ir. Clark.

To Clerk of Towns/tip .llfeeting, 13 April, 1818, Niagara.
Queenston, 13th Apil, 1818.
Sm- You will herewith receive two dollars- one of
which is the subscription of the Hon. Thomas Clark,
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of carrying a
petition to the Prince Regent, relative to the situation
of this province ; the other dollar for the same purpose, from your most obedient humble serv't.
(Signed)
\V. G. HEPBURNE.
WE certify, that we saw Mr. Clark give the dollar
above mentioned, to Mr. Hepburne, for the purpose
above also specified.
THOS. DJCKSON,
(Signed)
JAMES KERBY.
Granthmn, April 20, 1818.
This day, a numerous meeting of the inhabitants of
t he township of Gra.ntham, having been held at the
house of Paul Shipman, and Geo. Adams, Esq. being
called to the chair, spoke in substance as follows: " GENTLJ<:::ItEN- I am happy to see so many of you
assemble here this day, on the present occasion. You
have beard the address of Mr. Robert Gourlay r ead :
you have likewise heard the address of the Jlon. Thomas Clark ; and as it has been your unanimous vote,
that I should be called to the chair, I beg to make a few
remarks on the business before us. I assure you, gentlemen, if there was the least appearance in any one
sentence of Mr. Gourlay's address tending to sedition,
I would be the last person to come forward to support
it. You observe, gentlemen, that in the address of the
Hon. Thomas Clark, to the publick, he endeavours to
imriPess on your minds, that our meeting together
tends to sedition ; but allow me to say, it is an erroneous opinion.
I have been acquainted with you twenty-four years,
and so has that hon. gentleman, particularly in the late
war with the United States of America, when you all
went forward and exposed your lives and property in
defence of your King and country. Gentlemen, your
loyalty is not, and cannot be shaken by the address of
Mr. Gourlay, or any other individual-neither ought
you to be intimidated by the address of the Hon. Thomas Clark, wherein he states, it was necessary for the
Parliament to suppress seditious meetings. But the hon.
gentleman should recollect, that the meetings alluded
to were entirely of a different uature from ours- at a
time when the greatest part of Ireland was in a state
of open rebellion, and when preparations for the same
were going on in Scotland. This, gentlemen, is not
the case here, and God forbid it ever should be; for I
am certain there is 11ot now, a more loyal people in the
British dominions, than you in the township of Grantham. It would be doing Col. Clark the greatest injustice, were you not to hold him in .the highest·esteem
and hand his name down to posterity, for his active
and zealous couduct, in frequently exposing his life and
fortune in defence of the province. But, gentlemen,
you have all done the same, and I do not think he has
any more reason to doubt your loyalty, than you have
his. I conceive, gentlemen, our object for meeting
here to-day, is to endeavour, peaceably and qnietly to
petition the Prince and Parliament of our mother country, and let them know the state of the province.
You have suffered privations, and have lost property,
during the late war, which we have a just claim t o ask
for."
The meeting then proceeded to elect a representative
and clerk-when WILLIAM HAl\IILTON l\IERRITT, Esq. was appointed to fill the former station, and
GEORCE A. BALL, the latter. A committee was also
appointed, to forward the views of this meeting, vi z:
-Willimn Chislwlrn, Charles lngcrsol, Robcrt Campbell,
Amos McKmtny and Jarnes Dedrick.
The thanks of the meeting were then voted to Mr.
Robert Gourlay, for the disinterested manner in which
he has come forward in endeavouring to promote the
prosperity of this province.
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The thanks of the meeting were also voted to Geo.
Adams, Esq. for his spirited address on this occasion,
and his able and impartial conduct in the chair.
GEo. A. BaLL, Cluk. GEO. ADAl\IS, C!tai7'man.

Stamford, Ap7'il 20t!t, 18l8.
AT a nnn1erous meeting of lhe inhabitant~' and landholders of tbe township of Stamfonl: held at 1he house
of A. Rorhack, JoHN H,\RDY, E ·quire, being called to
the chair, it was unanimously agr cd, that we petition·
the Prince Regent, for the lo~ es we l'nstained in the
late war, and such other grievances as \\'C labour under.
The meeting proceeded to elect a representative and
clerk, when JOHN J. LEFFERTY was appointed to fill
the former situation, an<! HuGn l\I'CI.JEn:, the latter.
A committee also was appointed, to forward the views
of the meetiug, viz :-Frederick Smith, John Ho1cison,
Jamts Tlwmpson and Abraharn Bowman.
The thanks of the meeting were then unanimously
v~ted to John Hardy, E:::q. for his publick spirit, in commg forward on this oecm;ion, and fulfilling the duties
of the chair.
JOHN liARDY, Chairman.
A true copy.
Hucn 1\l'CLIEn:, Clt:rk.

"\Vhen the meeting JJad finished bu~iucss, and \Vere
about disper:;ing, Mr. Gourlay, who had been visiting
some townships, to advise delay till the aspersionR cast
on his conduct, and the right of the subject to petition,
were proved t~ be unfounded, accidentally arrived ;
whereupon a dmner was ordered, and, Mr. G. being
invited to partake, a large party sat do'''ll and spent
the evening in the most convivial manner.
The following toasts were given, by the Chairman.
"The King," (with cheers.)
" The prosperity of the province of Upper Canada."
By William .Merritt, Esq.-" May · every township
contribute its aid to the prosperity of the province."
By Mr. G. Ball-" May the navigable waters of the
province be speedily improved."
By J. Clark, Esq.-" May the adherents of Mr. GourGainsboroug!t, April 20th, 1818.
lay be ever encouraged in their virtuous proceedings."
At a meeting of the inhabitants of the township of
By Geo. Adams, Esq.-" The Administrator."
Gainsborough, held agreeably to the notice and recomBy Mr. Gourlay-" .May the representative of his mendation of the inhabitants of l·ia gara township, for
Majesty, in Upper Canada, ascend from the chair to taking n1easures for petitioning the Prince Regent, rethe throne."
garding the state of the province-JoriN I. TAYLOR
Some of the company desiring an explanation of this was called to the chair. Mr. Gourlay's address, dated
toast, Mr. G. rose and replied-That, as unworthy the secm1d day of April, 1 18, was then read over, and
views had been attributed to him, and as such Meet- its principles approved of; whereupon JOHN KENings as they had this day held-meetings for the pure NEDY, Sen. was chosen representative, and GEoRGJ.:
purpose of petitioning the Sovereign-had been stig- SmP:IUN, clerk. A committee to forward the busines:::
matised aR illegal and seditious, he gave this toast as within the township, was then appointed, consisting
the most loyal which he could possibly think of, for of Georae Hr.rzsel, Charles Keuncdtt, Tl'illiam Dils and
the occasion. The Administrator having in his speech Benajah Trilliams. JOHN I. T AYLOR, Chairman.
to Parliament, expressed himself as addressing that boGEORGE SH::;\TAN, Clerk. - - - - _
dy "from the chair," had virtually deprived the province of the Royal presence, and let down the dignity
Bcrtie, April 20th, J 818.
which it was his duty to maintain. This was a lnatA numerous meeting of the respectable inhabitantR
ter of more con:o:equence than 111igbt at first be suppo- of this township, baying been convened at the house
sed. On the part of the .Minisl ers at homP, there was of l\latthias Haun, Tno;\r\s ChWll P1GF. 1 E~q. being
a glaring indifference to the concerns of these provin- called to the chair, the add re. s of l\lr. Gourlay, and
ces; and when publick prints ventured to hint at the other papers, to the Resident Land Owners of ·upper
bartering them away to the United States, for their CanaJa, dated April 2d, 11-'L..., 'vere nad over, and
value in cash, it was high time for the people here to their whole tenonr and sentiments unanimously approsupport their own dignity, by marking every step to- ved of. In conformity to the recommendations therewards their degradation. True loyalty did not consist in contained, the meeting proceeded to P!ect a reprein mere passive submission : it consisted in watching sentative and clerk, when vVl\I.' PO\VELL, of Bertie,
over every part of the constitution, at once, with jeal- E,.quire, was appointed to fill the former situation, and
ousy and afl'ection.
Jou.-; APrLJ-:G.\R'rn, of Bertie, the latter.
By G. A. Ball.-" 1\:lay our representatives undergo
The thanks of the meeting· were then unanimonsly
a reformation."
voted to Thomas Ot. Page, Esq. for bis publick spirit
By the Rev. Mr. \Villiams-" May morality and reli- in coming forward on this occasion, and liberally fulfilgion increase, throughout the province, particularly in ling the duties of the chair.
the township of Grantham" -(by a. wag, in addition,)
THOMAS OT\V AY PAGE, Chainnan.
"where there is so much roolll."
A true copy.
J. APPLEG.\RTH, Clerk.
By George Adams, Esq.-" ... Irty the united ~ncr
mies of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and heAt a second meeting of this town~hip, it having been
dependancies, be drowned in this draught."-(Cheers.) reported that it was inconvenient for W)t. PowELL,
Esq. to attend to the duties of rcpre~entative, it wa
then unanimouidy voted, that JoH" ll.\'\TER, Esq. do
Louth, April 20th, 1818.
take
upon him the duties of that oflice, provided \V;~r.
This day, a numerous meeting of the inhabitants of
the township of Louth, was held at the house of Rob- Po\VEr., Esq. do not attend to it. Having been found
ert Runchie, when the Address of Mr. Robcrt Gourlay, necessary that a committee should be chosen, to forto the Resideut L<tnd Owners of Upper Canada, dated ward the views of the meeting, Daritl Dannwood,
April 2d, 1 1 , was read over; also, an address to the Charles Ilia and llcnry WatTen were elected to fill that
publick, signed by the Honourable Thomas Clark, and office.
'I'he thanks of the meetin<T were unanimously voted
a countet· address to the publick, signed by Robert Hamilton, Esquire, representative for the township meet- to ::\fr. Robert Gourlay: for his unparallelled generosity,
in
assisting, us in the remotest part of the earth, by
ing of Niagara, when the whole tenour and sentiments
of l\tlr. Gourlay's addresR was unanimously approved presenting to us a method we are in the present unof. In conformity to the recommendations therein dertaking so glad to ursue.
HENRY V\'ARREN, Chairman.
contained, the meeting proceeded to elect a represenA true copy.
J. APPLEGARnr, Clerk.
tative and clerk, when JOHN CLARK, of Louth, Es--------- ---quire, was appointed to fill the former situation, and
Note,
inserted
in
the
Nu.GARA.
Sl'ECTAToR, of April 23.
\Vn.LIAM J. KERR, Esquire, the latter.
The Committee of JV'iagara meant to lzave obtainThe thanks of the meeting were then unanimously
voted to Mr. Robert Gourlay, for his able assistance in ed a Lawyer's opinion, to lay before the public!.:, to
behalf of the province.
By order,
satiify every one as tu the 1·ight of Bt·itish subjects to
(Sign~'d)
JOHN CLARK, Rcpr srntati1:c.
rneet fo;· petitioning the Prince or Parliament; but
A true C'opy.
\VH.r.JA~t J. Kr.nn, Clerk.
in the various towru:hips, this 1·ight has been so spi-
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year, in Englan d, at some of which .20,000 people
were collecte d togethe r, were all held under this
grand constitu tional privileg e, and not a questio n
was made regardi ng their legality . The Parliament of Britain never attempt ed to suppres s even
the Spa-fiel ds meeting s, which excited in the minds
of some, the greates t alarm; and I, myself, was
in the House of Commo ns when Lord Folksto ne
present ed a petition from one of these meetinfl's
on the evening of the very day on which it ,;a~
helri.
What is a1l this which Mr. Clark has set before
the people of Upper Canada , as a bugbea r to frig hten them out of the exercise of their most sacred
rig!Jt 1 What is this quotati on from the statute
book 1 what are these stories to us which concern the Irish rebellio n and the convi~tion of traitors 1 Is it possible that 1\Ir. Clarl~ could serious ly believe that he could for any length oftime imtimid,
p~se, ev?n upon the ignoran t, or appal the
w1th recitals of this nature 1 Can any man read the
act o~ Parliam_ent, which he has quoted, and not
.lls the publick throughout the p1·ovince, cannot be perc~t\·e, that Jt has no eye whatev er to peaceab le
in
are
~o well informe d of all circumstances, as they
The act clearly specifie s the sort of
meetwg s.
this district, the Committee give the followin g ex- ~neetings w_hich it was frameJ to repress -meettract, [the whole is now re-printed,] from a letta mgs "tendw g merely to sedition , and to delude
written by Mr. Gourlay , which appeared in the Ni- the people into an imagina ry assertio n of rights."
agara Spectat or of the £5d .llpril, in support of In the_ ~?a me of G?d, I ask, where is the sympto m
their principl es; and they doubt not but these, with of sedttwn to be dtscove red in this provinc e 1 Untb.e sentiments expressed by individuals, at Township less from the mouth of the Hon. Thoma s Clarl{, I
]V.feetings, 1()ill be quite suf}icient to settle all question never heard a breath in Upper Canada which could,
on the subject, wherever any may be started.
by_ the remot~st constru ction, be applied to any
The pure and ardent loyalty
thwg of the lond.
.
Niagam
of
District
the
cif
nts
Inhabita
To the worthy
of the people here, has been one stronrr influenc e
UH8.
l't/iagar a, .Jlpril2 Ist,
with me in exertin g myself toward s improv ing the
GENTL EMEN- The above placard s have already conn_exioo. of ~anada with the mother country ;
l'lpoken for themsel ves. It is now my duty not and 1t excited m me peculia r feelino-s of diso-ust
only to defend my charact er as an individu al, but when I read in the newspa pers, that :urmise s :,ere
to maintai n the grand constitu tional right of all on foot fo: barterin g away such people, like slaves,
British subjec ts-the right of huldinfl' meetino-s to the U n1ted States. Ifl am guilty of sedition ,
This why does not the Hon. Thoma s Clark do his dufor petition ing the Prince or Parliam ;nt.
r!ght a Legisla tive Council lor has dared to ques- ty and bring me to trial? .Mr. Clark lcuew of the
tiOn and traduce ; but woe to every attempt which Niagar a n_:eeting, and of my being present there,
would les..:en the libertie s of the people, and viti- yet he suffers me to go at large to advise and atate the oracles of truth.
tend other meetin gs-nay , not only am I rroino- at
Gentlem en-But for the nnnatur al, the insidu- large and doing all this, but I dare the "'hi a-hest
ous, the infamou s placanl which is now placed be- Magist. rate in the provinc e to lay hands upon"' me.
fore you, yesterd ay would have been a day of con- There Js thus no alternat ive for Mr. Clark but eico~d and coufide ncc : yesterd ay, the sun of regene- ther to do his duty, and arrest me, or to l~ave me
ratton would l!ave ri::;en to Upper Canada , without alone, and thereby satisfy the world that he has
a cloud; but Jt \vill yet rise, and shine more brio-ht been wofully imposing- on the pnblick by assailinc.r
-'
triumph ant over the mtnl{v• clouds ofthe morni'nob"
my con~t~ct and pr~nciples-wofully and wantonl y
ings,
proceed
y
unhapp
scand~!Jzmg the r!ghts of the Canadi an people.
The history of 1\Ir. Clark's
micrht not be
and the defence of my own conduc t and principl es, Doubtm g that the Ignoran t and timid
Mr.
shall follow: after I have first establis hed the sufficie ntly astound ed with a quotatio n oflaw,
ss prose\\'eighti er matter ofthe law-ou r undenia ble and Clark seems to expect thnt my "heedle
their meeting~,
till ~ow, unquest ioned, right of petition in!!, and of lytes:' \vill be certainl y driven from
ce to an Irish
rio-ht
referen
a
'£he
by
so.
ever,
doinofor
d,
tor
s
appalle
meeting
and
lick
pub
holdtng
befel the
what
the
to
of
as
hint,
articles
a
and
a-rand
ent,
the
of
Parliam
one
of
is
act
noof petitioni
every
Bil_l _of Right~ solemnl y passed into law, when the ignoran t in Scotlan d. In the year, 1798,
Bnttslt people had driven one Soverei gn from the body knows, that rebellio n was nearly burstirw
e\'ery
throne, and were about to establis h in it another out, both m Great Britain and Ireland ; and
No act of Parlia- ~ody knows that soon after this, it did break out
more agreeab le to their will.
midst
ment is half so sacred as this-th e second great 1n the latter. I mvselfv isited Ireland in the
It emanat ed purely of its fiercest reb.ellion, when I wa~ allowed to
charter of British ~iberty.
to the
from the people, um~1fluer:ced by soverei gn power, land and pass along, only from bcino· known
betthus,
f'had,
the
and
tmops.
acy;
King's
aristocr
?~the
enng
nder
?oll!tne
by
comma
ed
or uns\:ay
rera. wh1eh gave It b1rth, stands emblazo necl in his- ter opportu mties than Mr. Clarl\ of beirw acquaintory as our gloriou s Revolu tion. '£he Parliam ent ted with the state of that count,:y , and i"'be necesof Britain has never questio ned this o-reat right of Sity for strong measur es on the part of Govt~e people, and the people are in theo constan t ha- ernmen t ; and I was still better informe d than he
bit of exercisi ng their right. The meeting s of last could possibly be, of the situatio n of things in

ritedly maintained, and every one is so well satisfied
on the subject, that it would rather be thought an insult to lay bifore the pttblick any legal authori ty.
In many townships, the bt1siness of choosing representatives and clerks, has been already done; but the
newspaper of to day, cannot give publicit y to more
Those townships which postponed their
than three.
business, on the sug~estion of the comrnittt~e. ore now
t•equested to med for choosing representatives and
clerks, on Saturda y second of May, 12 o'clock, if no
other Notice is sent 1·ound; and at all events, the representatives and clerks from the various townships
are Tequested to meet a.t Shipma n's tavern, St. Ca.tlwrines, on .iWonday 4th of .May, 11 o'clock .!1 . •i'Jf.
-bring with them their lists of subscribers, and the
contributions. .!1 Treasur er will that day be chosen
-and a petition be drawn up to lay bifore the publick, for amendment or 1·emark.
(For the Committee,) ROB' T H.IJ..lf iLTON .
.11 true copy. JoHN Ross, Clerk.
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I attended the trial, in Eilinburgh, of tion being known to 1\fr. Clark, he volunteered to
one of the chief offenders, and remember well, on me a loan of £500. Little more than a year after
what grounds he and others were transported. this, my father's affairs became involved. Till the
They were charged with holding secret meetings, age of seventy-five, he had carried on the most exwith administering oaths of secrecy, and having tensive agricultural operations of any man in the
warlike arms in preparation for carrying their de- kingdom; and for integrity, as well as perfect
signs violently into execution.
Who would not knowledQ"e of bnsiness, ranked in the very highest
wish to see men convicted of such practices, "sen- class. When the exposure of affairs took place,
tenced to transportation ?" Have I done any thing not only my father and family were confounded
of this sort 1 have I held secret meetings? have I with the result, but the whole country was so. It
sworn any one to secrecy, or been an advocate for could be accounted for in no wav but from the naoaths 1 have I or my proselytes, any thing to do tural decay ofage. .My father Iiad lost his memowith warlike arms 1 Mercy on us, for , by and by, ry, and for several years, had been the prey of all
the Honomable Thomas Clark will accuse us of who had the wickedness to impose upon him. \Vi thsedition for eating our food, and of treason, for in a month after this, seeing that I could no longer
meeting together, in church, to put up our prayers expect to return to my native country, and keep
to the Alrnio-htv!
up the rank \vhich I had, from my intiwcy, enjoyAfter the ""publick, to whom Mr. Clark~s placard ed, I resolved on going abroad, and had my intenis dedicated, have been so grossly insulted by him, tion communicated to .Mr. Clark. The fall ofmy
I am per~uaded it would be !Jut further insult, fortune, increased the rancour of the per,::on with
should I say another word on this part of the sub- whom I was at law. He would consent to no
ject. I only wish that I could here stop and let terms of settlement, and I had to remain more than
Mr. Clark rest in quiet, among" visionary enthu- a year fighting out the battle. My lawyers failed
siasts;" but my duty, both to myself and the pub- to carry my cause before the Assizes. I instant1ick, calls londly for further explanation.
ly published an address-had this address put into
From the first paragraph of the placard, it would the hands of most eminent counsel, in London,
seem as if I was dependant on l\Ir. Clark, and that, with a suitable fee, and thus obtainP.d a confession
without the n pprobation and countenance of this that I was right. I t!Jen sued in Chancery, for a
very self important personage, I had a right to do new trial, aurl carried my point, though opposed
nothing in this \\:orld. I flatly deny that I am in by five lawyers. who wasted several duys in pleaany way dependant upon him, or that, at any stage ding-. My cau se was a second time brought beof my statistical inquiries, I have been ruled by his fore a Jt-Jry, and then r was finally victorious, readvice or authority. My first address, printed at covering what I pled for with int c re~t, and the costs
York, was never, till its publication, sbewn to Mr. of three suits. The moment all this was settled, I
CJark; and with respect to my "recent improper made arrangements for the condnct of my farming
and unwarrantable publication," who could ever concerns, and came here to look out for future opsuppose me under his patronage, who now does his erations; and here I will come, with my family,
''duty to the Government, the province and him- as soon as all is settler! at home, which my friends
self:" by protesting against them? The insinua- are now givmg their aid to accomplish. Last Septions of the placard, groundless as they may be, tember, I sati sfied Mr. Clark that a fair settlement
are yet nothing to what Mr. Clark has uttered in of my farming concerns would leave me a reverpublick, regarding me. Yesterday, he attended sion in capital, of several thousand pounds, after
the meeting of his own township, and there, I am paying my debts. My delayed departure from this
sorry to say, disgraced himself, in a manner be- country, however, has greatly altered my hopes of
yond all precedent. Mr. Clark stood forward at this; but, independent of rny own personal capita],
the Starnford meeting, and declared that I waf: a there is a provision for my wife and children, of
person wholly without means of subsistence-t hat £280 per annum, which my fate or conduct cannot
the dollar he gave Mr. Hepbmne, was meant for affect.
So far from being reduced to bave my
my private aid, as a poor man-that he had lent wants here supplied by Mr. Clark's charity, he
me money, in England, which I had squandered- knows well, that I have yet credit at home, as far
that I had not a foot of land belonging to me, in as travelling expenses require, and that my bill to
Upper Canada; and that my sole object in what him, for £50 received last autumn, was duly honI was now about, was to get possession of the mo- oured. About two months ago, I wished to draw
ney subscribed by petitioners. If a dozen honest for a larger sum; not the slightest objection was
men had sworn that l\Ir. Clark -.vas capable of such made to my credit, by Mr. Street, the partner of
declarations, I would not have believed them, be- Mr. Cl ark; but, as he was not full of cash, he askfore the absolute fact was proved; and I trust that, ed me to accept of a temporary supply, and it was
under circumstances, the publick will excuse my ao-reed to defer drawino- on London, until I should
stating the truth, as to my private affairs, which, r;quire an additional ;um.
In the tO\vnship of
upon any ordinary occasion, would be quite imper- Dereham, I own 866 acres ofland, which be1onged
tinent.
to my wife before her marriage with me; but
I became acquainted with Mr. Clark, for the first which she has since made over to me; and, howtime, when he was at home, during the war. He ever triflino- this may be as to value, it was a very
then came to Wiltshire, and spent a few weeks at proper gro~1nd upon which to claim attention, in
my house. I am the oldest son of my father, who, the petition which I sent to York, to be presented
at that time, was in possession of a landed estate, by Mr. Clark, to the Parliament then assembled;
in Scotland, worth, with its stock, upwards of for, upon coming to the province, I found it great~130,000. Having, for some years, been involved ly depreciated, or rather unsaleable.
m a law suit, on a question which unluckily my
That I wish to pocket the dollars subscribed by
father had misconceived, he bad w ithd ra wn from me the people of Canada, for the rnana.gement of their
his countenance, and I was left to the support of publick interests, is a worthy finish to Mr. Clark's
other friends, in prosecuting my suit. My situa- declarations. I advised the people to pay this in·
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to the hands of Clerks and Treasurers chosen by
themselves; and I expressly stated, t!1at I wo':lld
accept of no appointment. That I rn.Ight recmve
benefits from the success of the cause, 1s somewhat
encouraging: it may rccompence me for the time
and money I have spent, and such benefit the publick of Canada have certainly no right to grudge;
but it is as certain, that private emolument, neither first nor last, has been my spur in what I ha\·e
done. I never was covetous of wealth; but·I have
enjoyed the pleasure of thinking my efrorts tended to the happiness of my fellow creatures; and
the hope that I may accomplish my purpose, of
makinO' this province a safe and honourable retreat
for the" poor of England, would sustain rne through
a life time of persecution and scandal. From the
consideration of what is already said, the publick
will form some comparison between Mr. Clark and
me, as to "unwarrantable publications;" but let
us get on to complete exposure, before the final
decision is given.
It will be remembered, that some weeks ago I
mentioned, that since I bad addressed Mr. Clark,
as a publick character, at York, he had tal;;en all
in good part, and written me several frieuclly letters. Jt was so, and tncctin~ together for the first
time, after his return from York, at l\1r. Thomas
Dickson's, on the 11th of this month, we shook
hands before several witne::;!:'es. The day preceding-, I had hcarrl fOmething of nlr. Clark's doing
at York, which I thought too serious to pass without notice, and I had then in my pocket a letter
calling upon him for explanalion. Our accidenLal
meeting, and shaking hands, alt~red my intentions,
as to tbi:::, and I corntllitted the letter to the flames,
that there should be no retrospect after the ri ght
hand of fellowship had been stretched out. On
Saturday last, abont two o'clock, I bad occasion
to call at the Printing-Office, and found that .Mr.
Clark had just sent in the manuscript of his placard. Upon looking at it, I was cut to the heart.
I immediately went to Mr. "\Vm. Kerr, his brother-in-law-told him what I had seen, and begged
of him to go with me to the Hon. \V m. Dickson's,
where I thongbt ~Jr. Cl ark would be found. Thither we went, but. .M r. Clark aoJ .Mr. Dickson had
gone to a meeting, at Alex. Roger's Hotel, and
there we found them on our return. I most earnestly entreated l\h. Clark, on his own account,
to withdraw his publication, but in vain: both he
and Mr. Dickson were alike immovable; and I
found that the placard, \Yhich bears only the signature of one, was, in fact, the joint production of
these t\vo honourable gentlemen. 1\Ir. Dickson
had pruned 1\Jr. Clarl;:'s asperities, and had searched out, from his law repository, the notable quotation which now stands before us us a bugbear.
To ~oncl~dc, .I ~old the gentlemen, that if they
persisted m pnntwg the placard, I should certainly, in return, think rnyselfbound by no delicacy of
exposure. Mr. Dickson declared, in that case, he
woulci never speak with me more-so the matte<
is now at issue, and to determine it, I proceed without scruple or dread.
The propriety and fitness of everv human action
must dapend on circumstances. . vVhat, in one
case wouJ.d be very wrong, may, in another, be necessary and proper. My publication.;, for the last
two months, have roused the passions of rnany unrefiecting people against me, and many have formed judgments concerning them, altogether erroneous, owing to the partial views taken of the sub-

ject. I am not conscious of a word of mine bein.;
out of joint. My first address was studiously laboured to please; yet we have seen the cohort of
Augusta, vvith a ;udge, a priest, and a scribe, as
leaders, come forvard in a formal charge against
it : not spurred or by hasty passion, but after the
mature cogitation of nearly four months. My second address was of a very different nature. I did
not expect that it vas to gain at first, universal favour, thongh it h1d at least one hearty admirer.
After carrying thE first part of it to press, I called
on the Honourabh \Vm. Dickson, and read the
manuscript, as fiuas it was then composed. Mr.
D. was so please:! with it. that he immediately
took me aside, a1d uesired my acceptance of a
deed for 500 acres of land; which I thanked him
for sincerely, but refused.
l\Iy after public~tions, week after week, sprung
ont of accidents ofthe moment, and each was called for in its appropriate character and dress. The
letter to the Administrator, never would have had
existence, but for 1n accident of my not getting off
the week before its appearance, along with the
mail carrier, to YHk; and the publication of Major Leonard, whic1 came frnth in the same paper,
called for my renaini.ng here still another week.
Before this was prnted, Mr. Clark's refusal to present my petition, came to hand, and in a few days
more, his arhice, that I should retreat from my
post, by way of faeket's Harbour. In my letter
to the Hon. Thorrn.s Clark, there is a strange mixture of the seriots and jocular.
The last was
clearly to retain lim to me as a friend in pri\·ate
life, while I la shei him for the neglect of publick
duties, and his falling away from a trust, v.·hich
he had most stron~ly induced me to repose in him.
A refusal to presett any petition, decently worded,
wonld be provoki1p:; bnt had I time to set forth
the disappointmert I experienced on this occasion,
the public!· wouldrather wonder bow I could joke
\vith .Mr. Clnrk, than blame me for the exposure
of trifle.,, or the tse of any lang-ucge of severity.
1\Iy whole minrl lud been bent, fnr seven months
on the consideration of the vast advantaO'es whicl;
might be gained >y a proper irnproverne~t of Upper Canada. Tln object of my first address had
been accomplishel so far, beyond my utmost expectation; but tn! experience in the province bad
convinced me, tlut I could not honestly use the
Township Repor.s, to draw people abroad, to a
country where g)vernment was so scandalously
administered. No one spoke more openly aO'ainst
abuses, than Mr. Glark; indeed, be asked m~, one
day before going to York, ''if it would not justify
rebellion?" and Hr. Dickson had, about the sume
time, declaredr at the mess, here, that if matters
were not ordered better, he would rather live 1mder
the American than British Government. Though
it was not very recorous for a Legi;,;JatiYe Councillor to utter snm a speech, before British officers,
or any where els), I shall: before all the world,
back this sentiment :-certainly, if things are not
to be altered for the better, in Cana(la, the United
States would be am ore desirable place of residence.
Although I am ofthis opinion, yet I would not, for
a moment, allow that Mr. Clark's question, under
any circumstancel, could be answered in the affirmative, while the right of petitioning remains free
to our exercise. Nay, I say more, such a question, e\·en withott an answer, stands up again~~
Mr. Clark's appeal to ''the tenour of his life i
and manifests tba. "factious di. content" has" ori·
iO'inated in his bnast."
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If Mr. Clark could put such [l question to me,
w!Jich I so!ernnly affirm before the Omnipresent
God, that he <lid-if he could put such a question,
without even an attempt at re6rm, through the
peaceable cxerci~:;e of our right of petitioning, what
lanO'uuo·e ,vas "unwarrantable" tor me to u::;e, towa;ds him, who denied me the l.:enefit of my constitutional rigl1t of petitioning, aud who would not
present a petition to the Legislature of this province, while it was his bounden duty to do so-a
petition which was to lay the gwund work of removing the evils, of which lJO and Mr. Dickson so
loudly complained-orils which !looked upon as
completely barring every good ,vhich was in contemplation, from the success of my statistical lahat arc their notions of right and wrong,
bours '1
I am altogether at a loss to discover. If one man
only had appeared in this scene of confu;;ion-if
one man had been the author of the plac..:ard stuck
up before us, we might ha\·e sct:lc<l out· minds to
rest with a verdict ofinsauity; lut a conspiracy of
mad men never, to my lmowbdgc, was before
Silly actions, and shallow reasoning,
heard of.
may be expected from the rabble; bnt to sec such
conduct, and such a production : existing in, and
emanating from, the united coumel of Councillors,
is confounding antl marvellous ir. the extreme.
One part of l\Ir. Chrk's placard has stirred up
doubt, 1 find, in more than himself aud fellow placard maker; I mean his quotation of "a radical
change of e:ystem in the govenment of Upper Canada." There are some people se> nervous-so Yel'Y sensitive, that reason has nothing to do with
their actions and impulses. A 1vorthv Professor
of St. Andrcw's College>, sat one mo~ning in his
elbow clJUir, v. hile his wife reached tile tea-kettle
A drop fell on the Professor's leer.
to the fire.
He saw the fire and black bottom of the kettle ~t
'l'he association of sc..:al<.ling ''as inone glance.
stantly formecl, and the in1pulse was irre.si::;tlble:
l1e leaped to the floor in agony, ~nd stormed at his
wife for the pain he suffered. \Yhen be had sufficiently vented his groans and Fplwn-" Sit down,"
said his patient partner in this worltrs misery," sit
down and bless yourself, my de:.r; i'or the \Vater
was but this moment drawn from the well."
The word government, may be vn.riou::;ly applied :-to tlw frame of government-the constitution; or, to the lllode of carrying on the government-the management-the administration. In
Britain, we ne\·er think of petitioning for a change
of government, in the fir .:t sense-a change of constitution. We are all pleased with the constitution; but roar loudly, and pctiti:m often, agaiust
the go,·ernmen•, taken in the latter sense-the
To petition
management-the administration.
for. a change of government, in TJ pper Cuuada, is
qmtc d1ftcrent :-here we nwy safely petition for a
change of gorernruent, in e\'ery wn;:;c of the word.
'I'he go\'crnment or constit11tion of Upper Canada
rests men•ly on the authority of a Bnti.::h act of
Parliament; and all that is constituted thereby i:>
subject to repeal, uy the ::-ume power which en"a'ctcd it, as the word:-; uf our constitLtional statute exprcs:sly indicate. The constitut.on of U ppcr Cauada is to continue onlv "durinc the cotJtinuancc
of this act ;" and shou-ld we petition for a change
of govemment here, we du notLiug wore than is
done every day at home, for a repeal or amendment of an act of the llriti::.h Parliament; and,
t~10ugh I hud 11ot at first contem~lated the Heccsslty, I uow think it might be Yery proper to petition
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for a. fresh act, wLich would free us from such pests
as Legislative Councillors, to boot . perhaps, too,
we might petition for a throne, instead of a chair.
If either the ono hon. gentleman, or the other,
l1ad been as well inclined to examine stric..:tly my
words, ns they are ze:1.lous to blacken .my character, and prove me to be a fool and a rogue, they
might have disco\·ered, that these words did not go
to the extent that they, in tlw spirit of illiberality,
have imagined. I ~peak of" a change of system in
the government." \:Vhat is in the government,
cannot be the government : the wine in a bottle, is
not the bottle. Through all my writings, it will be
fL1tmd that I spoke of the system; and sometimes
I identified this system, with that which ruled by
"patronage and favouritism." The system of patronage and favouritism, in the government of Upper Canada, I have long consitlered to be the great
bane of prosperity: and. without this is put down,
all Legislators sent to little York, will come back
better for themselves, but, bringing with them
nothing better for the country. Every one wonders at the influence ofDr. Strac..:han; a man of no
ability-of no experieuce in the world ; but they
do not consid01· the nature of the tools which have
been put into his hands. It requires no ear to play
a lwnd-orgun, and little strength to drive a horse
iu a mill: yet the oue may give spirit to a dance,
and the other may c;onvert \\i·heal into flour. I
question if Dr. Stra.chan has not run some little
crran<l, or done some little tbxour, for every Ilonorable, and not Ilonorable, that ever went up to
little York to lcgi;:;late. Such'' small sweet courtesies" cost the Doctor nothing, a a re altoget!Jer
fascinatincr to Councillors and members of Assembly. On the otlter hand, mark the Doctor's ire!!!
Look at me and tre:mblc, every man who ' ould
have a slice of land-look at me and trmnble, every
man who woul<l desire to get smoothly on, in Upper Canada.
Perhaps the two Councillors who have posted
me as a promoter of sedition, are not quite immaculate, even though" factious discontent neyer originate<] in tbeir breasts"-perlwps they would rather see tlJC province go to ruin, tban lose the game
of patronage and favouritism-perhaps "their
deeds being evil;' they would "lore darkness rather than l1ght." It i;; true, that Uo\'ernour Gore
is O'Onc, who made them Honourable, and got fur
Mt~ Clark the monopoly of tnill seats, on the rapids of KiaQ"ara : bnt othet· Gu\·enwurs are coming
out and f::1ir John ,'herbronl·c is e\'cll in the lower
pro~ ince, now. Since l\! r. Die!. -on lms no regard
for my character and feeling:s, let us try how he
will sta t.,l the touch-stone of truth. It came to
rny l;no\vlcdge, by perfect accident, that a u:ember
of Assembly was hunting· after land, wlnle the
puulick bui-.iine:;s fnr which l1c was paid to ~·o. to
York, was ::bamefully neglected. Under exlsttng
circulllstancc:.:, it waB a duty to expose what was
goiug on, and to ~:ire a hiuL to the r?ople, of the
real cau::;e of their Parliament effectmg uo good
pnrposc. Mr. l)i~l~sm: has since tol<l ~ue, that he
also was uu 'V pctitwmng for land, wh1le he was
al Yorl-. 1\fr. DickPon ha\·ing some years ago,
been en1ploycd as a la\>'ycr, by the Indian department or otiJerwit:>e for the lndians on tile Grand
river' haJ u tract of lan<l given him, consisting, I
uolio~·e, of ti,OOO acres, uy a Cou11cil of' Indians,
<·nlled together under the in luonce of Colonel
Claus. Arrainst this transactwn, some other Indi·
' s t1t 1e l1as l1tmg pt
·
e
and 1r. Dtcl>son
ans protested,
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dubio. While at York, Mr. Dickson had a pet~
Caistor, 28th Apnl, 1818.
tion drawn up td the Prince Rege~t to confirm h~s
This day 1 the inhabita nts ofCaist or and Canboro ugb,
title to this land ; and to give we1ght to the r.etl- having met at the house of lVIr.
John Lymbur ner, to
tion Sir John Sherbro oke was to favour Mr. DJck- take measure s for petition ing the Prince
.Regent, acson 'with his support . Now, J ask the people of cording to the principl es approve d of, by the inhabitthis provinc e to pause and reflect on this transac - ants of Niagam townshi p, met at that place, the thirtion. The Indian land is their own, by as sacred teenth instant, SAMUEl, BmnsALL was called to the
a title as any in Canada . If Mr. Dickso n's claim chair, WILLIA l\1 ROBE.R 'l'SON, Esq. was unanito the land was fair, why ask the Prince Regent mously elected represen tative, and l\Ir. JoH, LYMEUR·
NER clerk. A commit tee for aiding the business withfor what is not his 1 why draw in his Excelle ncy in
the said
ps, was also formed, consisti ng of
the Comma nder-in- C!Jiet: to go to the fountain Messrs. Pet!-?'townshi
lHelick, JJ[a,thew
of honour for a favour, which cannot in honour be and Mathew Lymburner, Jan. Smith, Williarn Steunso n
bestowe d ?-Here I leave tl1is subject to-day, for I
SAMUE L BIRDS ALL, Chairman.
wish the people to pause.
A true copy.
JoH:< LY!IIBURNER, Clerk.
Canadia ns! rouse yoursel ves,! collecti vely and
At a numero us meeting held at Becket' s Mill, in the
individu ally come into action- save the provinc e townshi
p ofPelha m, the 29th April, 1 18, pursuan t to
from ruin-yo urselve s from insult and <.lisgracc. the recomm endation
s of
Niagara meeting , held on
Let a party in every townshi p, call at every houFe, the 13th inst. Trr.\DDEUS the
D.avis was called to the chair
and ask aid to the cause of truth ; and Jet the -when the whole tenour and sentime nts of
Mr. Roscriptur e text be repeate d to every man-" He that bert Gourlay 's address to the Residen t Lu.nd Owners
of Upper Canada, dated April 2nd, 1818, was read over,
is not for us, is against us.:'
Rouse yoursel ves, Canadi ans! for villany is in and unanimo usly approve d of.
The meeting then
arms again$t your peace and prosper ity :-rous e proceed ed to appoint a represen tative and clerk-when
JOHN
HE.ND ERSON was appointe d to fill the
yomsel ves! for all that was fought for, in war-al l
situation , and MosEs BRADY, the latter.
that was hoped for, in peace, is at stake :-rous e former
A committ ee also, was appointe d, to forward the
yoursel ves, Canadia ns! for constitu tional right is views of the
meeting , viz :-Mess rs. Sttmuel l.Jc;ckct,
assailed . One bolJ an<.l generou s effort will yet William llcndcrs on and Christop
lnr JJicL1lpin
retrieve your honour -will retain to you the re- of the meeting were unanimo usly voted to. The thanhs
1\Ir. Robert
nown of being honest men, and loyal subject s; for Gourlay , for his disintere sted exertion s in behalf of the
loyalty must not suffer the constitu tion to be inva- provinc e; likewise the thanks of the meeting to Mr.
ded and trod down. Let the Royal motto be our Thaddc us Davis, for his publick spirit in coming for~
peculia r watch word :-let Canada , from hence- ward to fill the chair.
'I'IIADD El. 'S DA VIS, CltaiTman.
forth, bear these words on her shield -" Gon A::'ID
A true copy.
lVIos.cs BRADY, Clerk.
OUR RIGHT."
ROBER T GOUR LAY.
1'/wrold, April 29th, 1818.
Clinton, April 27, 1818.
This day, a numero us and respecta

This day, a numerou s meeting of the inhabita nts of
the townshi p of Clinton, was held at the house of Richard Hill, when the address of Mr. Robert Gourlay ,
to the Residen t Land Owners of Upper Canada, dated
April 2nd, 1818, was read, and the whole tenour and
sentime nts therein containe d, were unanimo usly approveu of-whe n JoHN BEA!II was appointe d Chairma n.
The meeting then proceed ed to elect a represen tative
and clerk-w hen Dr. CYRUS SUl\INE .R was chosen
to fill the former situation , and JAcon BE.DI the latter.
A committ ee was also appointe d, to forward the views
of this meeting , viz :-Jume s Doddie, Gcorge Morris,
John Comfort , Peter !fare, Jun. and Perez Dean. The
thanks of the meeting were voted to Mr. RoBERT GouH.LAY, for the disintere sted manner in which he has come
forward in order to promote the interest and welfare
ofth~ province . The thanks ofthe meeting were
then
unammo usly voted to Mr. John Beam, for his re()'ular
conduct in the chair.
JOHN BEAM, C!taim~an.
JAcos BE . I.lll, Clerk.

------ ------ ------ ---

G1'imsby, April 27, 1818.
This day, a meeting of a number of inhabita nts of
this townshi p, was held at the house of Charles Anderson, for petition ing t.he Prince Regent, with regard to
the state of the provmce .
The meeting was regularl y constitu ted, by calling
~r. JoNATHAN WoLVERTON to the chair; and the meetmg procee.ded, .accordi ng to the recomm endation s of Mr.
Gourlay , m Ius address to the Residen t Land Owners
of Upper Canada.
~r. HENRY H1xoN was chosen represen tative, to meet
~nth other~ and concert measure s for carrying the same
mto executiOJ?· DE~Nrs WoLVERTON was chosen clerk;
al~o, a coJ~lm.Jttee to forward the business of the townsh~p, cons1stm g of John .Moo1'e, Daniel Camp, Willia m
B1 Ldgeman and John Snat!t. The smile of approba tion
appe<_tred visible on every counten ance, and the whole
meetmg was conduct ed in harmon y and good order.
JONAT HAN WOLV ERTON , Chairma n.
A true copy.
DENNIS \VoLVERTON> Clerk.

ble meeting of
the landlwld ers and other inhabita nts of this townshi p,
having been held at the house of Mr. Aaron Crane, it
was agTeed to unite in the endeavo urs of other towns!Jips, to represen t the state of this province to his Royal Highnes s the Prince Regent -Thereu pon the meeting was regularl y constitu ted, by calling l\'Ir. EBENE·
ZER C ,\YERS to the chair. GEORG E KEEFE R, Esq.
J. P. was elected to act as represen tative for the people of this townshi p. Mr. W ILLIAlii McCLELLAN to act
as clerk. To forward the business within the townsllip, the followin g persons were chosen a committ ee,
viz :-Jolm Street, EliencZL?' Caars, Jacob Upper, Thomas
Bald, Jun. Garrelt Varulerburgh a11d George JJJarlatt.
The thanks of this meeting were unanimo usly voted
to 1\Ir. Robert Gourlay , for his active exertion s in behalf of this province . Also, to the Chairma n, Mr.
Ebeneze r Cavers, for his publick spirit in coming forward to fill the dnties of the chair.
EBENE ZER CA VERS, Chairman.
A true copy.
\V. l\IcCLELLAN, Clerk.

Willoughby, . .Jpril 30tft, 1818.
This day, a meeting of the inhabita nts of the township of \Villong hby, having been held at the house of
John Pa1mer, and David Davis being called to the
chair, it was unanimo usly resolved , to support the
measure s recomm ended in Mr. Gourlay 's address to
the Residen t Land Owners of Upper Canada, dated
2nd April, 1818-w hen JAMES CUMM INGS, Esq.
was unanimo usly chosen represen tative, and JACOB
GANDER, clerk. A commit tee to forward the busines
within the townshi p, was then appointe d, consisting of
Jacob Everett, Joltn Lemon, Hem"'J Hctck and Benj. Sharp.
DA VII) DAVIS, Chairman.
A true copy.
JAcoB GANDER, Clerk.
Humberstone, 1st of May, 1 18.
This day, a second meeting of the inhabitants. of
Humber stone, and the lake side of W ainfleet, havmg
been held at the house of Christia n Zevits, to take int_o
conside ration the state of the province , and the propn·
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ety of petitioning the Prince Regent, respecting the
same-Mr. BF.NJAMIN HoRTON in the chair-it was
agreed, to confirm the appointment of 1\Ir. HORTON,
to act as representative, and Mr. BE "JAMIN HERSEY,
clerk.-A committee was also formed, consisting of
J(u:ob Luse, Abralwm Hersey, Joltn Tf'eavcr and Abraham
Kennairrl, to carry the business into effect, in the
township.
BENJAMIN HORTON, Clwinnan.
A true copy.
BENJAl\HN Il£Rs1<:Y, Clerk.
Crowland, llfay 1, 1818.
\Vhich day, a numerous meeting of the inhabitants
Q[ the township of Crowland, having been held at
Cook's Mills, and Calvin Cook being called to the
chair, the address of Mr. Gourlay to the Resident
Land Owners of Upper Canada, dated April 2nd, 1818,
was read over, and its whole ten our and sentiments
unanirnonsly approved of.
In conformity to the recommendations therein contained, the meeting proceeded to elect a representative
and clerk-when JOSEPH CURRENT was appointed
to fill the former situation, and SAMUEL Gl.ovER, the
latter. A committee was also appointed, to forward
the views of the meeting, viz :-Jacob Brool.-field, Wm.
Cook, Lconard 111isncr and Claistopltcr Buchner.
The thanks of the meeting were then nnanimously
voted to CALYLS CooK, for l1is puhlick spirit in coming
forward on this occasion, and liberall.v fulfilling the
duties of the chair.
CAL VIN COOK, Chairman.
A true oopy.
SA:~ruEL GLOYER, Clerk.

At this meeting, Crowel "\Vilson, Esq. J. P. was
proposed as repre;;;entativC', but declined, owing to the
present state of his health. He came forward, howeVJ'r, as a subscriber, and delivered a most spirited address to the people, which unhappily cannot have sufficient ju tice clone to it in this report. In substance,
he said-" I know, friends and neighbour!>, that all
Briti~·h subjects inherit the right of petitioning the
Throne, for redress or grievances; and I conceive that
meeting together, in this friendly and peaceable manner, for that pnrpose, may be attendc!d with most beneficial effects to the inhabitants of this province.
"The law quoted by my much esteemed friend, tbe
Hon. Thom:1s Clark, does not regard meetings assembled for the p~aceable exercise of petitioning, even in
Britain ; but here, at any rate, it can have no more
force than the laws of Japan or China. This law was
made in 17!)~; bnt before that date, the inhabitants of
Upper Canada had received a po·w cr of legislating for
themsrlves. Our first step might have been, to petition the Provincial Parliament, as to the public grievance:::; bnt the different branches of Parliament, and
Qur members of Assembly, haYe neglected ns. Our
Qnly resource now is, to petition the Throne ; and for
my part I would rather be adopted into a tribe of Indians, than give np this privilegC'. I am not for bearing the kicks and cufis of servants of Governmrnt: I
am not to be alleviated undel' such grievances, by returning thanks for the same. It is well known, that,
notwithstanding the reputed purity a.ncl vigilance of
the ancient government of Rome, the people of its distant colonic:-; were most shamefully imposed upon, by
thMe delegated to rule oyer them. I have a high opinion of the Administrator and Chief Justice, and do
not think that any blame rests with them, or other
mcmbrrs of the Executive ouncil : hut. certainly,
' there is something rotten iu the state of Denmark'
-and I rather think that evils originate at home. Before the war, any man who came tiom any part of the
glohe, received, npon petitioning, and taking tl1e oath
of allPgiance, '200 acres of land : the ft'es werC' thirty~
Revcn and a hall' dollar!', and the location co11ld be made
on any land not before taken np. Now his Majesty's
own subjects, who havP. born~> all the hanh:hips of war,
for the support of the Crown, cn.n only draw 100 acres,
and perhaps that is located in Rome remote cornt>r,
such as thC' township of Brock, where it is no better
than a location in the moon; it being impossible to
get there but in the frozen season of the year. The
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Honourable Thomas Clark, I consider to be a loyal
subject, and f.1.ithful friend to the British Government ;
but us to the right of petitioning, he is grossly mista-

ken."

1Vainjlcct, 111ay 2, 181 8.
This day, a meeting of the inhabitantl:l of this township, was held at the house of David Thompson, for
the purpose of taking into consideration the propriety
of petitioning the Supreme Government for a redress
of grievances : when .Mr. Gonrlay' s address to the Resident Land Owners of Upper Canada, dated the 2nd
ult. was read over, and its whole tenor and sentiments
unanimously appl'oved of. The meeting tben proceeded to elect a representative and clerk-wl1en DA VID
THO.MPSON, Esq. was chosen to fill the former situation, and JA!IIES TIIOMPSoK, tl1e latter. A committee
also was appointed, to forward the vie\vs of the meeting, viz :-.Me~srs. Hcm·y Grojf, Nathan Kelley, Stcphen
N. Farr and Ilv·am Humphrcy.
The thanb of the meetil!g ':V?re then unanimously
voted to .Mr. Gourluy, for Ius disinterestedness and for
coming forward and ably assisting to promote the good
cause.
DAVID THOMPSON, Chairman.
A true copy.
JA:~ms THoMPsoN, Clerk.
Mr..Thompson, the Chairman of this meeting, after
re~urnlllg tha!lks ~or tbe hon?ur done to him, spoke
':'I.th much a~nnat10n on the nght of the suuject to petitiOn the Prmce Regent, and deprecated the comparison of the present meetings in Upper Canada, with
those rebellious assemblages which had, in Ireland,
proceeded to unwarrantable lengths. Those who call
the present .meetings seditious, would do wC'll, he said,
to call to mmd how the people of Canada rallied round
the Royal standard, in the late war-not only when it
waved victorious, but even in the most critical times.
Was it not a fact, that those who now accused us of
sedition, left us and flew to other countries for refuge,
till UJC storm was over ? None of you, gentlemen,
acted thus : but you see the return that is made. You
all know that Councillors and Commanders promised
you land, for your extraordinary services as good soldiers-and you all expected your private loRs s to be
made up. Three years have now elapsed since the din
of arms ceased; but where are your re\vards-what
has become of your claims? Should we attribute such
neglect to our Parliament, or can we suppose that the
Supreme Gm.·f'rnment hath forbidden the fulfilment of
jut'tice. In my opinion, the fault lies with our own
r?presentatives, and it is now high time for us to petition the Prince Regent, for jnqniry into the causes ot
evil, and for our just demands.

St. Catlwrines, 4th lllay, ] 40.
This clay, rcprt>sentatives (and clC'rks,) f'IJO:::eu by
the inhabitants of the several , townships of Niagara
district, for the purpose of petitioning the Prinre Regf'nt, on the general state of puhlick aflitirs now existing in the province of "pper Canada, met hereRohcrt Hamilton, Esq. representing the township of
Niagara.
'\Vm. H. 1\Ierritt, E~q. J. P. do. Grantha.m.
John Clarl;:, l"sq. J. P.
do. J~outh.
Dr. C.rrus Snmner,
do. Clinton.
Capt. Jlcmry IJixon,
do. Grimsby.
Major \'\'m. Roh<>rtson,
do. Caistor & Canboro'
1\Jr. John Krnncdy,
do. Gainsboro'
l\lr. John Hrnderson,
do. Pelham.
George Kecfcr, Esq. J. P.
do. Thorold.
Dr. John J. Lciferty,
do. Stamfol'd.
JamC'~> '"'ummings, )~sq. J. P. do. Willoughby.
John .13axter, Esq.
do. Dcrtif'.
l\11'. Joseph Current,
do. Crowland.
l\Ir. Bcnjamin Hort.on,
do. I1 umberstone, and
Lake side of"\\'ainfleet.
David Thompson, Esq.
do. '\Vainileet.
Jom; Cr.mK, E!'q. being unanimouf'ly called to the
chair, the business of the day commenced, hy .Mr.
Clark's reading over Mr. Gourlay's addres~ to the Resident Land Owners of Upper Canada, dated 2nd April,
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1818. The recommendations and principles contained the hands of the Commissioners, that they may make
in the address, were declared to be those now general- what use they pleased of the same, for the general

ly approved of~ and as constituting the basis of. the pre- good of the province.
~Moved, and unanimously agrcul, That the thanks of
sent proceedings. It was then moved and earned, that
1\Ir. Gourlay should be called to the sitting, and in- the meeting be given to John Clarlt, Esq. for his impartial conduct in the chair.
vited to assist in the business of the day.
The meeting then adjourned tilll\londay, 8th June,
GEoRGE Ana:~rs, Esq., J. P. was elected to be TrcaS1tre:r for this district, and, being sent for, accepted the at St. Catharines, when the Petition will be finally
office. \VILLLUI J. KJ::RR, Esq. was elected Secretary; adopted, ru1d measures taken for its signature, in the
and these gentlemen were desired to retire with Tou·n- several townships of this district.
W11r. J. KEnR, Scc'y. JOHN CLARK, Chairman.
ship Clerks, to arrange accounts, and commence a regular journal of transactions.
It was then moved, that a draft of a petition, previ- Draft of an Addres,
proposed for
ously prepared, should be read-which being done, its
general principles were approved of, and it was agreed
presentation to the Prince Refurther, that consideration, as to its style, &c. be regent-subrnitted to the considerferred to a committee of four.
Moved, and unanimously carried, That as soon as the
ation of the people of Upper Cacommittee are sufficiently satisfied with the wording
nada, for animadversion and aof the Petition, they order it to be printed, with a view
to its lying before the publick one month, and affording
rnendment.
opportunity for animadversion or amendment, that finally it may be so dra\vn out as to give the greatest To H)s RoY_\L HIGHNESS, Gr:oRGE, PRINCE OF
possible degree of satisfaction to the people of this diswALES, REGENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF
trict.
GnEAT BRITAIN Al.\'D IRELAND, &.c. &.c. &.c.
lllm:ed, and unrmimously carried, That the same com'1'/te hurnble Address qf Inhabitants qf Upper Canada:
mittee do immediately publish, throughout the province, the whole proceedings of the people of this dis- 1\:Iay it please your Royal Highnesstrict of Nin gar:J., up to this time ; and take all necessaThe subjects of your Royal father, dwelling in
ry steps towards promoting the objects in view.
Upper Canada, should need no words to give assulllrn:ed, anrl unanimously carried, That the gentlemen
of the committee advertise, Saturday, 6th June, at 2 rance of their loyalty, if the whole truth had reacho'clock afternoon, as a proper time lor the people of ed tlte Throne of their Sovereign. His loving subother districts to hold township meetings throughout
the province, at all pl:1ees where township meetings jects have reason to believe, that the truth has not
are usually held: That Saturday the 13th of the same been told.
month, be advertised for the meetings of township reDuring three years of war, Upper Canada was
presentatives, at the head town of their respective districts-there to choose district representatives, to as- exposed to the ravages of a powerful and inveterate foe. The Government of the United States
semble in the Provincial Convention.
llfoved, and unanim01lsly cmTicd, That Monday, 6th had long been concerting the invasion of this proJuly next, be advertised as the day of meeting at York, vince: hostile preparations
against it, had been
of the Provincial Convention--there to :1ppoint a Commission to proceed to England, with the petitions to long masked under other designs, and at last the
the Prince Regent, and hold conference, generally, on accumulated torrent of violence burst on the deall matters then requiring attention.
fenceless children of the British empire. Nor were
liiovf'(l, and unanimously carried, That it is proper for
each district to send to the Provincial Convention, re- they assailed by the weapons of war alone. An
presentatives in like number and proportion as they insidious proclamation preceded the host of the
send members to Parliament.
enemy-forgetful of honour-regardless of humallfoved, and unanimously caTried, That it be recommended, that the district representatives for the '\-Vest- nity; and, daring to seduce the subjects of Britain
ern, London, Gore and Niagara districts, do meet to- from their true allegiance. The subjects of Brigether, at ncaster, on Friday, 3d .July--there to tarry tain remained dauntless and firm. It was not for
one or two days to consult and order, with regard to
any thing in these districts that may then he d.iscoYered property, that they rose against the invader: the
to be neglected. .Also, that the district representatives invader woul<l have spared to them their property.
for Ottawa, the Eastern, Johnstown and Midland districts, do meet for the like purpose, on \V cdnesday the They flew to arms in defence of the rights and
first of July, at Earnest-town.
sovereignty of Britain. Twice had the American
The meeting proceeded to choo:;:e representatives for standard been planted in U pper-Canada, while yet
Niagara district--when RoBERT ILonr:roN, Esq. Doct.
but a handful of British troops aided the native batCYRUS Su!IINER, JoH~ CLARK, Esq. J. P. and Maj. IV:\r.
RoBERTsoN, were duly elected. It was then moved talions of the province :-twice did these raw batand carried, that these gentlemen constitute the com- talions \vave the laurel of victory over the prosmittee above mentioned.
One of the representatives requestin<T to be allowed trate intruders on their soil. The second year of
to read a paper to the meeting, the reque~t was granted. war saw Canada contending with yet little assistThe paper regarded certain partial proceedings in ance from the parent state :-the second year
of
Courts of Justice, and attributed the same to the prese_nt corrupt sta~e of publick afiairs. The gentleman war saw her sons confirmed in their virtue, and
'~1shed the meetmg to take the same into considera- still more determined to resist. \Vives and chiltiOn ; but ~he propo~al w.as lost--this being declared
not a _meetmg of dehberatwn, as to private or particu- dren had fled from their homes ; the face of the
lar gn~vances--but for the pure purpose of petitioning country was laid waste, and the fire of revenge
t~e Prmce Regent generally, as to the state of the pro- was sent forth to consummate distress and misery;
vmce: It w<l:s adt~itted that tl:is, or other papers respectmg pu.bllck grievances, might be given to district -still was the spirit of the people unextinguished
representatives, sealed up, and directed to be put into -still did it burn with patriotism and loyalty.
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By the third year, every risk of conquest was at
nn end; for now the British aids poured into the
provinces; and peace was proclaimed, when war
was no longer to be feared.
It is now more than three years since there was
an end of war: but, strange to say, these years of
peace have manifested no appearance of affection
or care from the mother country to the Canadas.
Commercial treaties have been made, altogether
neglectful of British interests, here: Government
transactions, which used to give spirit to trade and
industry, are at a stand: troops are withdrawn:
fortifications are suffered to go to ruin ; and rumours are abroad too shocking to be repeated in
the Royal ear.
May it please your Royal Highness to listen
calmly to the complaints and grievances of the
people of Upper Canada, who are fully assm:ed,
that your Royal Highness has been kept ignorant
of most important truths--who are well assured of
the generous disposition of your Royal heart ; and
of your desire, that British subjects should, every
where, share equally your paternal regard and affection.
It was matter of much provocation to the people
of this province, to see, even during the war, which
afforded such striking proofs of their loyalty and
valour, reports sent home, highly rating the merit
of regular troops, while the tribute due to Canadian levies, was unfairly let down. Nay, the principles of the most loyal subjects here, were often
stigmatized by British officers, ignorant of human
character, and still more so of circumstances which
affect it, in this part of the \Vorld. It was not so
\•.?ith the immortal Brock. He justly appreciated
Canadian worth; anti his memory will happily
long cherish, in the minds of the Canadian people,
a uue regarJ for the genuine spirit of a British soldier, at once generous and brave.
The loyal inhabitants of Upper Canada would
disdain to notice the misrepresentations ofindividuals, so contrary to notorious truth, if these had not
obviously conspired, with other causes, to lessen
the regard which should subsist between British
subjects, here and at home-to influence the conduct of l\Iinisters towards the general interest of
the provinces.
The loyal subjects of his Majesty in Upper Canada, suffered grievously, during the war, in their
property, and many were bereft of their all. A
solemn investigation, on this subject, took place:
the claims of sufferers were authenticated; and
there was e\'ery reason to expect that recompence
woulu immediately follow; yet nothing has followed, but delay and insult. Surely, if there is among
mankind n single principle of justice, this is one,
that the individuals of a nation ought not, partially, to bear the weight of publick calamity-surely,
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individuals who have exposed their lives for Government, should not be disgusted with finding
Government regardless of those very principles
which it is intended to sustain. The people of this
province are well aware, that their fellow subjects
at home are pressed hard with taxation; and far
is it from their wish that relief should be afforded
from thence. Canada contains, within itself, ample
means of exhonerating Government from the
claiws of sufferers by war ; and it is within the
fiat of your Royal Highness to remove, by a single breath, the evil now so jnstly complained of.
Millions of acres of fertile land lie, here, at the disposal of your Royal Highness-upon the credit of
which, put under proper management, not only
the fair claims of loyal sufferers could be instantly
advanced, but vast sums could be raised for the improvement of the provinces, and the increase of revenue to Britain.
Another grievance, manifesting the neglect of
Government to the concerns of Upper Canada, is
equally notorious, and mu t be still more abhorrent to the generous feelings of your Royal Highness.
The young men of this province, who were armed in its defence, had, for their spirited conduct,
the promise of their Commanders, that land would
be granted them, as a reward for their services, as
soon as war was terminated ; and after this promise was universally confided in, the Parliament of
Upper Canada passed an extraordinary la\\', in the
face of established British principles, that the militia should pass beyond the frontier. With these
promises, and in obedience to the law, the militia
passed beyond the frontier with alacrity ; yet, since
the peace, the greater part of them have been denied the pledge of their extraordinary services, and
the lantl is unjustly withheld.
Such ingratitude-such dishonour-such en·ours
in policy, your Royal Highness may be well assured, could not exist without extraordinary influences : and, were your Royal Highness sufficiently
informed as to these, and of the true state of Upper Canada, we flatter ourselves most important
changes would speedily take place, as well for the
glory of the Throne, as for the benefit of its subjects.
Permit the loyal subjects of his Majesty merely
to say as much, at the present time, on this subject, as may induce your Royal Highness to order
inquiry to be made.
The lands of the Crown in Upper Canada, are of
immense extent, not only stretching far and wide
into the wilderness, but scattered over the province,
and intermixed with private property, already cultivated. The disposal of this land is left to Minis·
ters at home, '''ho are palpably ignorant of existing
circumstances, and to a Council of men resident
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in the province, who, it is belie\·etl, have long conDeeply penetrated with these sentiments, and
verted the trust reposed in them to purposes of most seriously inclined to have such needful chanselfishness. The scandalous abuses, in this de- ges speedily effected, the loyal subjects of Britain,
partment, came some years ago to such a pitch of dwelling in Upper Canada, now take the extraormonstrous magnitude, that the home Ministers dinary step of sending home Commissioners to
wisely imposed restrictions on the land Council of bear tl1is to the Throne, and humbly entreat your
Upper Canada. These, however, have by no means Royal Highness to give ear to the details which
removed the evil ; and a system of patronage and it will be in their power to relate : above all, that
·favouritism, in the disposal of the Crown lands, your Royal Highness would, immediately, send
still exists, altogether destructive of moral recti- out to this province a Col\DHSSIO~, consisting of
tude and virtuous feeling, in the management of discreet and wise men-men of business and tapublick affairs.
Corruption, indeed, has reached lent, who shall be above every influence here, and
such a height in this province, that it is thought no who may be instructed to make inquiry into all the
other part of the British em pi re witnesses the like; sources of evil.
------------------------and it is vain to look for improvement till a radical
N. B. Should any person incline to draw out an Anchange is effected. It matters not what charac- DRF.~s, entirely dijf'erentfrom the above, it is requested that
ters fill situations of publick trust, at present:- a copy may be directed to "Mr. John Ross, Niagara,''
(for the District Committee,) and it is also requested, that
all sink beneath the dignity of men-become vitia- Teports of township meetings, ~lflting u:hat persons are apted. and weak, as soon as they are placed within pointer! to act as np1·esentatives, cler!t.s, and committee
the vortex of destruction. Confusion on confu- men, be forwm·dcrl to the same, lcilh all convenient speed,
immediately after such meetings are held.
sion has grown out of this unhappy system; and
the very lands of the Crown, tile giving a way of Meeting of the Uppe1.· Canadian Con''cution. of FJ.•iends to Ioquh·y.
which, has created suc!J mischief and iniquity, ha•·e
ultimately come to little value from abuse. The
York, Monday, July Gth, 1318.
poor subjects of his Majesty, driven from home by
This day a Convention, consisting of persons
distress, to \>vhom portions of land are granted, can chosen according to the rules prescribed in the
now find in the grant no benefit; and loyalists of pamphlet, entitled, "Principles and Proceedings of
the Inhabitants of the District of .7\"iaganL,fol· adthe United Empire-the descendants of those who dressing his Royal Highness the Prince
Regent, tJ·c."
sacrificed their all, in America, in behalf of British met here.
PRESENT.
FOR THE
( RonERT HA;\HLToN, Esq.
rule-men whose names were ordered on record,
I JoHN CLARK, Esq. J. P.
for their virtuous adherence to your Royal father, District of Niagara, <
Dr. CvRus SuliiNER,
-the descendants of these men fincl, n0\\' 1 no faI (Major Wn.LJA::I! RonERTSON, re\. ported absent, from sickness.)
vour in their destined rewards: nay, these rewards,
5 RICHARD BEASLEY, Esq. J. P.
when granted, have, in many cases, been rendered District of Gore,
{ Mr. WILLIA:O.I CmsHoL:~r.
worse than nothing; for the legal rights ih the en- London District,
Mr. CALVI!'I' 1\I.mn\'.
\Vestcrn
do.
J\Ir. RommJCK DRAKE.
joyment of them have been held at nought: their
( DAXIEL \VAsHnuRx, Esq.
land has been rendereCI unsaleable, and, in some
I Mr. DHIS HAWLF.Y,
Midland do.
<Mr. PAUL P.~<:TEnsoN,
cases, only n. source of distraction and care.
I Mr. JACOB vV. J\IvEns,
Under this system of internal mana()'cmcnt and
l THO:IIAS Col.l<:::~L\\' 1 Esq.
weakened from other evil influences, Upper Cana- District of .NP.wcastle, Mr. RollERT J. KERR.
da now pines in comparative decay : discontent and Johnstown Di trict, Mr. NATH-\N H1coK.
Ottawa
do.
· .. · •• · • · • • ... • •
po\·crty arc experienced in a land supremPly blesHome
do.
· ·· ·. · · · · · ·· · ··•
eed with the gifts of nature: dread of arbitrary
It being proposed, that these gentlemen should
power wars, here, against the free exercise of rea- each g-ive satisfactory evidence, by reference to
son and manly sentiment: laws have been set a- printed anrl written docnments, or on their word of
honor, that they hud been duly appointed to represide: legislators have come into derision; and consent people of the respective districts, (and the
tempt from the mother country seems fast gather- same being complied \Vith,) the mP.eting was reguing strength to disunite the people of Canada from larly constituted, by calling RICHARD BEAStheir friends at home.
LEY, E~q. J. P. to the Chair.
1\I r._Beasley opened the buE"iness in a nent specr.h,
The i_rnmediate interference of yolll' Royal Highness, rmght do much to check existing evils ; and whcrem he deprecated the false and rnaliciou insinuations and assertiow thrown ont before the
might wholly remove those 'vhich spring from the public,
as to the views and intentions of those who
system of patronage and favouritism, in the land joined in the present business. It was only necesgranting department.
Other evils, however, sary, he snid, to look to tbe f:1ces now prr._cnt, to
greatly retard the prosperity of Upper Canada- have refuted every possible thought of evil intention.
vVilliam J. Kerr, Esq. J. P. was named, and
evils which have their root in the oriCTinal constitution of the province, and these can o~ly be remo- chosen Secretary for this Com:ention, and Daniel
ved by the interference of the British Parliament, \Vashbnrn, Esq. Assistant Secretan·.
It was then moved and carried, tl;at l\Ir. Gournow most imperiously required.
lay be admitted to assist in the deliberations ofthe
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pre::>ent occasion-to speak, !.Jut not to vote. Mr. He had long ago maintained, that every man who
Gourlay hereupon came forward, and addressing paid taxes should lwve a vote in Parliamentary
himself to t!Je chair, expressed his great sati~fac election, and his opinion had been proudly quoted
tion at seeing the mea::;ures which he had had the by the lovers of
rational reform, npou every occahappine8s to sugge~t to the public of Upper Cana- sion since. In this
country, we had the fullest
da, so f.'lr matured, in the meeting of this Conven- privileges as to
the choice of representatives-the
tion. He said that these measures would have had fullest security
that taxation1 never could be made
the most complete success, but for uufore8een and
oppressive to the community. \Ve had nothing to
uuexpected influences: that it was obvious, from
expect fi·om the Duke of Richmond n.s to this; but
the beg-inning, that many men, accustomed to draw
his fimner conduct and declared opinions, were
profit from corruption, or enjoyment from the t'Xquite cheering to our hopes, of his heartily joining
crcise of arbitrary power, would oppose .measure,:;
in every effort for the public g-ood ; and Sir Peretending to refresh the body-politic, and restrain
grine l\1aitland, with such an example, and with
the licentiousness of ill-regulated authority; but
such an adviser, we might be well assured, will be
it could not have been supposed, that there would
forward in performing honorably and well, the high
have appeared men so base as to injure u. good and
and important duties entrusted to him. As to a
great public cause, troth mere wanton malevolence,
change of representu.Lives, there was, at this time,
or to gratity private pique anu revenge; far le:;s,
corL iderable hope. .den's minds were now roused
that any of those men who rcpre~entcd the people
to the full importa~ce of having respectable chain Parliatllent, would take arms agaim,t measures,
racters in ...'Lsembly : they had seen tl1e evil connot only pure, but having in view the very ends
~equences from too much indiflereuce as to this;
which tile Assembly had repeatedly strove to atand, in fact, the Parliamentary character had fallen
tain. That such had been the case, was, however,
so low, that respectable men ltad, for years, decliunfortunately too true; and the machinations of
ned coming forward, as candidates. Now, lJe was
such parties had held back that frank and confiding
convinced that llJen of solid worth and judgment
support to tile cause, which certainly would h1ne
would ofier themselves, a11d that •vhile all were
prevailed throughout, fi'om the unuia ~ed feelinrrs
alive to public interest~, every voter would seriof the people. 1\lr. G. said, that, from his kno\~·
ously think of the character he supported. There
ledge of the public mind, there was only reqnired
were now in Assembly, several lllen quite a disa little ti111c to get over every difficulty railieJ by
grace to their situation. rrhese men, be thought,
lying rerorts und evil influences-that he had powould certainly not now be returucd; aud such as
~itive intorrnatiou, that e\'en already, many people
were l'till in fi1vor with their constituents, from
who had been ut first staggered under ignorance uprightn~ess of intention,
(and there was a consiof the trutb, and the novelty of proposed mea- derable proportion
tbat be believed to be worthy,
sures, were fast adopting more liberal sentiments,
honest men, such as perhaps could not be exceland beartily \Visbiug us well, tlJOugh they had lo::,t led,) thut he was
sure the::;e men would resume
the opportunity of choosing repre::;entatives to their duties, with increased energy and determinaspeak for them on this occasion: that it would be tion, to recover to the country that character
and
of infinite consequence to give time for reflection; credit, which their remi::;:;ness lmd unhappily tendand, as there was but one great interest in the ed to degrade and dissipate."
country, so there might be the mo::-t harmonious
Tlwse measures reqniring time for reflection, it
effort possibl~ made to promote it. Under circumstances, then, he would propose a change of mea- was moved by .Mr. \Vashburn, and carried, that
sures : he would propose, iu::;tead of sending home this meeting do adjourn till to-morrow, at 9 o'clock.
a Commission directly, to his Royal lliglmess the
York, Tuesday, 7th July, 1818.
Prince Regent, that a Deputation should wait on
This day the Convention being met, and Richard
the Governor as soon as arrived, or, should proceed to meet him at Q,uebec : tlwt this Deputation lleasley, Esq. in the chn.ir-1\Ir. \Vashburn rose,
should present two petitions-one to the Prince, and after making some remarks on the proposals
with a request, that he, {the Governor,) should im- yesterday brought forward, submitted the followmediately send home the same to be presented at ing Resolutions for consideration-viz:
the first levee: that another petition should be preResolved, 1st. That\\ hilst this Convention holds
sented to himseH: praying that he would immedi- it one ofthe most sacred .rigbts ofllritish snbjects,
ately dissolve the presetJt Parliamellt, and issue at all times, directly·to petition the throne of their
writs for a new election-that he \'v'Otlid meet the So\·ereign, relative to their grievances; yet, nevernew Parliament with all possible dispatch, and theless, under the present peculiar existing circumrecommend, as its first great object, (after getting stances of this country, the members of this Conthe annual supply voted,) to proceed to an inquiry vention, as well out of respect to tlmt honorablo
into the state of the province, and have a Commis- body, the Commons House of Assembly of Upper
sion appointed to go home with the result, in time Canada, as for other causes, deem it their most into have the same laid before the Imperial Parlia- dispensable duty, on this illlportant occasion, to
ment, in the early part of next session. l\lr. G. recommend, in the strongest terms, to their fellow
said that, in his address of the 2nd of April, he subjects resident in this province, a spirited, formal
had asserted that there was little to be expected and respectful application to that honorable House,
from change of representatives or Governors. He for an inquiry into the state of the province.
would now qnality that a~ertion. The appointEnd. 'J'ha.t John Clarli, Cyrus Sumner and Roment of the Duke of Richmond to be Governor- derick Drake, E~qr::>. be a permanent Committee,
in-chief of tlJO Canadas, was an auspicuous event. for the managemeut of the afiairs of this ConvenThe Duke of Richmond was a rare character-one tion, and that they, as soon as may be practicable,
who had proved that Royalty itself could not make prepare a respectful Petition, praying for inquiry,
him stoop to indignity, and one who had 11obly and e.·pressive of grievances, (for the immediate
supported the rights of the people of England. sanction ofthis Convention,) to be by them circula.-
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ted for subscribe rs, and presented at the bar of the
House of Assembly , at :heir next ensuing session.
Srd. That the said Committe e be further authorised to frame an address to his Royal Highness
the Prince Regent, on the subject of grievance s
believed to exist in Upper Canada, which, when
approved of by this Comentio n, shall be submitted
by the Committe e, tog·ether with the Petition
above mentione d, to th~ honorabl e the House of
Assembly , at t!Jeir next meeting, for their alteration and amendme nt.
(Signed)
D. WASHB URN.

presented to the Prince, at his first public levee,
by such person as Sir Peregrin e shall think proper
to confide in.
4th. Resolved, That this measure is more especially necessary to maintain the rig.ht of all.~ritish
subjects in petitionin g the Thro~e, m ?~pos1t10n to
notorious assertion s, that publlc petltwns ought,
necessari ly, to be presented to the Throne, through
the medium of the House of Assemb ly-a practice
which J~as no preceden t, and which would be vitiating one of the most ~mporta~t. ar~icles of the
Bill of Rights, that of d1rect pet1t10nmg.
5th. Resolved, That the other Petition shall be
The following Resolutio rs,jotmde d vpon the propo- addressed
to Sir Peregrin e Maitland himself, as
sals of lJ;fr. Gourlay, were then submitted, viz:
Lieutena nt Governor of Upper Canada, praying
1st. Resolved, That t~is Conventi on, assemble d him to call Parliame nt together as speedily
as posfor the declared specific purpose of sendii1g home sible, that inquiry into the state
of the province
a Commiss ion to Englan~, with an Address to his may be instituted , and a Commiss
ion appointed to
Royal Highness the Prin~e Regent, on the state of go ·home with the res"ult, in such
time as the same
public affairs of this province, sees good reasons may be brought, by Ministers
of the Crown, befor departing from the :>rescribed course of pro- fore the Imperial Parliame nt,
at an early stage of
ceeding; or, at least, for delaying the execution of its next session; and submittin
g to the judgment
the plan of procedure first intended.
of Sir Peregrin e .Maitland , on reasons given, whe1st. Because, various urfair advantag es have been ther it won le! not be proper to
dissolve the present
unexpect edly taken, by weak, wicked and selfish Common s House of Assembly
, and i:-;sue writs tor
men, to deceive the public, as to the true and legi- a new election of represent
atives of the people of
timate objects in view, as well as to stir up doubts this province.
with reg·ard to the propriety and legality of the
6th. Resolved, That a Committ ee be nominate d
measures proposed : tlJCreby distractin g the public to draft the above mentione
d Petitions , and report
mind, and creating false fears and alarms.
the same to this Conventi on.
2nd. Because, by a little delay, and with further
7th. Resolved, That, whatever be the consemeans being used to dissipate alarms, and convince quence of these resolution
s, and of any temporar y
the people of the deception s practised towards change of procedure , it
is the duty of this Conthem, a more universal concurren ce will be insu- vention to devi se measures
red in every required measnre, and a better chance cause in which its members by ""'hi eh the great
and supporte rs are enof succeedin g in the g1eat objects in view.
gaged, shall be maintaine d
Srd. Beca1tse, the appointm ent of the Duke of tion of the present system; a~d that no .dissoluot represent mg the
Richmon d, to be Governot -in-Cbief of the Canadas, WILL of so numerous
a body of people, as have
has generated hopes whic :1 could have sprung from already declared for
the cau se, shall tal\e place,
the appointm ent of no other individua l whatever .
till the inquiry into the state of this province has
4th, Because, the people of this province are now been realized, and those
beneficia l objects obtainso effectuall y roused to a. just sense of the bad ed, which are absolutel
y essential to the well-beconseque nces of mal-admi nistration , and weak Le- ing of the province.
gislative proceedin gs, tha t. when Parliame nt again
8th. Resolved, That this Conventi on, the better
meets, there is every hope that, narrowly watched to denote the purity
and unity of its object, as well
by the public eye, its every motion will be guided as distinguis h
it from Conventi ons formed to conand determine d by better principles , and more trol and command
public affairs, shall be denommanly resolutio ns-that, in short, the virtue of inated "THE UPPER
CANADIAN Co ·vENTION OF
Parliame nt will be braced and upheld by the vir- FRIENDS TO lNQ.UJRY.
"
tue of the people.
9th. Resolved, That to
2nd. Resolved, That, under all circumsta nces, agement, and to decide facilitate internal manthe members of this Convelltion conceive, that they rangemen t, two branch on all matters of mere arwill best maintain their own honor, and the inte- ed-one to be constitut Conventi ons shall be formed by represent atives from
rests of their constitue nts, by appointin g a Deputa- the five upper
distrirts, viz : the Home, Gore, Nition to wait on Sir Peregrine Maitland , as soon as agara, London
and \V estern, to meet at Ancaster
he arrives in this pro vi nee, or to proceed, if deemed -the other to
be constitut ed by represent ati,·es
expedient , to meet him at Quebec, to entreat a from the five lower
districts, viz : the Newcastl e,
conferenc e with him, and to present him with the Midland,
Johnstow n, Eastern and Ottawa, to meet
p_rinted Prin~iples aud Proceedin gs of this Conven- at Kingston .
twn, and of Its supporter s,
10th. Resolved, That the represent atives now
Srd. Resolved, That this Deputatio n shall bear here convened , do,
as they belong respectiv ely to
along ~wo Petition s-one to his Royal Highness each of these
branches , form themselv es into two
the Pnnce Regent, expressiv e of the loyal t y and Committe es,
each to choose its own Treasure r and
dutiful considera tion of this Conventi on, to the Secretar y-to
fix on a certain day for the first
Royal dignity, and calling the Royal attention to branch Conventi
oml meeting, respectiv ely at Anthe conduct of affairs in the Land-a-ra nting depart- caster and
Kingston , and to report to-morrow , to
ment of UI)per Canada, ab well a~ to the means this Conventi
on, as to these appointm ents :-that
which his Royal Highness possesses , of reuressina- future branch
meeti ngs be held either by adjourninstantly, the grievance s ofclaima nts for sufferincr~ ment, or as may
be announce d by the Secretarie s,
by war, a~d of ~il_itia men expecting promis~J in the newspape
rs, or otherwise , and upon the relands-w luch Petttlon, the Deputie::; shall bea- of quisition of
three district represent atives; but no
Sir Peregrine Maitland to send home, and h~ ve branch Conventi
onal meeting to be considere d re-
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gular, without the presence of four district representatives.
Ilth. Resolved, That the Treasurers of districts
shall, if called upon, surrender their funds, or any
required part thereof, to the Treasurers of their
respective branch Conventions, on an order ~igned
by the Chairman of any regularly constituted meetin()" of such branch Conventions.
J.2th. Resolved, That a Report of all proceedings of the branch Conventions, shall be mutually
· exchanged by their respective Secretaries, each
dispatching his report on the f1rst 1\londay of every
month, and that further correspondence shall take
place, if nece sary.
13th. Resolved, That, as the district of Niagara
!has hitherto borne all charges in bringing forwarrl
this business, it shall be a first consideration of the
upper branch Convention, to settle up all charges
-out of the funds generally collected within it:i
range, and then to draw on the Treasurer of the
iower branch Convention for one half of the \V hole.
14tlt. Resolved, That the branch Conventions
·s1mll endeavour to get the people of those townships, where no representatives, &.c. have been
.chosen, to meet and still to choose such representatives, together with Clerl-s and Committee men;
but if t11is cannot be brought about univer.,ally,
then it wiH be desirable to have an agent or agent
appointed in each unrepresented township, that
any one or more persons may ha\·e opportunity of
aiding and assisting the general measures, with
their names and contributions.
15th. Rt>$olved, Thllt, in case it shall be deemed
expedient by the branch Convention~, that the general Con\lention shall assemble at York, for any
particular or unforeseen matter of deliberation ;
that then the branch Con\'entions shall, by correspondt>nce, fix the day, and have the same adverti~>ed in all the newspapers of the province, besides
advising each individual member, by letter.

.Motion, by .Mr. Washburn-That every member
of this Convention, desirous of mahng any motion, shall commit the same to writing:, in order
that it may be entered in the Journals, by the Secretary, in due order-seconded by 1\Ir. R. KerrTuesday, 7th July, 1313-Carricd.

Ji

burn or l\'Ir. Gourlay, be receivP.d hy them, and that
the Ra)cl Committ~e shall mlke such report as they
cleem most e parl1ent-the RLTne, however, to be laid
before the member~ of the Omvention, for their con[Signed] ~ H. DRAKI:.
sideration.
~ D\.VIS IIAWLEY.
Tuesday, "'tft July, J 18.
( Carried-~1r. Drake being ~dded to the Committee.)
.ll.Joud-That every membrr of this Convention, ha.·ing written communicatiom, either as an uddre~;s or
resolve, shall submit the sarr~ to the Chairman.
[Signed] 5 TS I.IO:\IAS COLE I N,
·z"etl.
Carl
( <>cmded by R. DRAKE.
Resolved, That we do nov adjourn until 9 o'clock
to-morrow, unless the selPct Committee shall desire
[Signed] 5 D. WASH BURN,
meetin~. ooner.
( R. DRAKE.
July 7, 1 1 .

1Vetin£Sday, July 8th, 1818,
'\V_hich dny the Com·cn i~n being constituted,
by R~ehard Deasley, E~q. t:kmg thf' Chair, the select Committee ga\'e iu the full owing report on the
business submitted to tbtir considcration-Mr.
Coleman first reading an u]dress to the meeting
'
on the same subject.
The Committee, composcdof Messrs. Clark, Drake,
Hamilton aud Coleman, repo-t~ t!Jat. the causes stated
by ~li'. Gourlay, as laid bcf>re the ommittee, are
such as induce them to rec<mmend to their brother
members, that the proposalR Jf l\lr. Gourlay be adopted, iu prefer ' nce to those of Mr. \V a hburn-the mat~rial differPn?c being only tint of presPnting the Petitwn t? the Pnnct' Reg-ent, through Sir Peregrine Mait.
land, mstead of the present lbuse of Assembly, which
would, by adupting Mr. \V~s1burn's measures, cause
much delay, and deviate frou those principles which
we have, and do now profess-that of petitioning the
Priuce, direct, from the sul.Jje:t.
H.OBF.RT HAMILTON,
THOMA. COLEll.AN,
[~ igned]
{ R.DH.. KE,
JCHr· CL RK.
1\Ir. Washburn's and Mr. (ourlay's Resolutions being read over, the latter werE generally approved of;
but a proposal being made, tlnt they should be read a
second time, and passed smerally, this course was
adopted.
Mr. Rohert Kerr-voted aganst all the Resolutions;
Mr. \V a ·hLurn voted agu.in~;t dl but the 8th. the ree.t
of the Convention agreed to dte Resolutions.

(ADDITIT!O. AL.)

Resolved, 4th. That the monies received for the
purpose of sending Commissioners to England with
the Petition for the redress of grievauce , be, by
district Treasurers, remitted to ~1e.:-srs. Thomp~on &, Detlor, at Kingston, to be applied by the
Committee, in furtherance of measures for sending home said Petition, through the medium of the
Ilou«e of A.sembly.
5th. That the proceedings of this meeting be
published, and that the Convention do now adjourn,
till summoned to meet again, at such time as the
Committee shall direct.
' D. \V A-. HBURl. •
[S1gned]
Seconded by Robert Kerr. July 7th, 1313.
( receired.)
!tfnred, by Mr. Drake, and seconded by .1\Ir. Hawley
-That .Mr. \Vashburn's proposals, as well as .1\Ir.

1\Ir. '\Vashburn mo~:ul-That the resolution,.; drawn
up a11d submitted by him, be ·ecorded by the SecrPtary, on the JournalR, immediaely after those adopted
by the majority of the Conve1tion.
[::;io-ned] 5 D. W ASUBURN,
( Seconded by R. KERR.
"
Wednesday, 8th July, 1 18. Carried. ·
Dr. Sumner mores-That V\illi:1m Kerr and George
Hamilton, Esquires, be adrnit1ed to the sitting of this
Convention, and have the pri,ilege of e>.prcssing their
opinion on all suhjects brouglt before us-but not to
econdcd by Mr. Hawt>y, and cctrried.
yote.
.Mnrul, by :\1r. \Vm. Kcrr-rhat 1\Tr. Reuben Preston, representative for the towtship of Va ughan. Home
district, be admitted to the siting of this Convention,
and have the privilege of expressing his opinion u11 all
• nhjects; !Jut not to vote. s~conded by .Mr. ·washburn, and wrrierl.

Gourby's, be left to a select Committee, cvrnposed of
------~--~----------Mr. Wa hburn mord-Tita1the Heports and Resothree or more of the gentlemen pre. cnt, and repre atselect Committf£.', chosen ye teriiay, be
the
of
lutions
ing the several districts throughout the province. ll is
furllter uwced, that lessrs. John Cl ark, Rob' t Hamilton recorded by the ecretary: l.nt not adopted by this
d] 5 D. W HBURN,
aud Tho'. Col em n, do act as a Cotmnittea ; and that Convention. [S"
~ Seco1ded by R. J. KERR.
tgne
I.ost.
all such further papers, comincr Pither from Mr. Wash·
()
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A letter from Mr. Stuart, of Colchester, being read
to the Convention, by Mr. Drake, Mr. Gourlay m?ved, seconded by Mr. Drake, that the thanlrs of th1s
Convention be tendered to Mr. Stuart, of Colchester,
for his friendly and able comr:r;unication-the same to
be conveyed by a letter from the Secretary of this
Convention._C_'_m_.,._ied_.- - - - - - .llfoved-That a Committee be appointed to draw up
an Address to Sir Peregrine l\1aitland, according to the
resolutions approved of this day, and that Mr. Pet rson, Mr. Drake, Mr. Martin, Mr. Gourlay and Mr.
Coleman, do com;titute the above Committee. Carried.
5ROBERT HAMILTON,
[Signed] ~ Seconded by JOHN CLARK.
Moved, by Mr. Gourlay, seconded and carried-That
the representatives here present, from the Newcastle,
Midland and Jolmstown districts, do constitute a
Committee, for the purpose specified in a Resolution
of this day, carried, viz: to choose a Secretary and
Treasurer for the lower branch Convention-also, to
fix a day for the first meeting of the said branch Convention-such appointments to be reported to-morrow,
tu this Convention. 111oved and carrit!d, the same, for
the upper branch Convention.
Moved-That this Convention do adjourn till eleven
o'clock to-morrow morning.
5ROBERT HAMILTON,
[ Signed] ~PAUL
PETERSON.
Wednesday, July 8th, 1818. Agreed.

York, Thursday, 9th July, 1818.
The Convention being constituted, by Mr. Beasley taking the Chair, the following Report was read.
York, 9th July, 1818.
The Committee, appointed yesterday, to draw out
an Address to his Royal fJighnef::s the Prince Regent,
and to his Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, now
submit, that the Address, with some alterations, which
appeared in the pamphlet of the Niagara district, may
do for the first; and they herewith offer a draft of an
Address to Sir Peregrine Maitland, for consideration.
TH0:\1AS COLEMAN,
PAUL PETERSON,
[Signed]
ROBERT GOURLAY,
R. DRAKE,
lC. MARTIN.

f

To Sir Peregrine Jl-i(titland, J(. C. B., Lieutenant
Governor of Upper Canada, q'~c. o/c. o/c.
MAy IT PLEASE YOUR ExcELLENCY :

In my own name, and that of thousands of the
inhabitants of this province, which you are destined to govern, I beg leave to address your Excellency, dutifully and affectionately-\Ve would say,
that the people of this province only want your
confidence, the more to deserve it.
Surely a people who, for three years, \\~thstood
every assault of an insidious, a daring and revengeful enemy, merely for the maintenance of
British sovereignty, need not dwell on expressions
of loyalty, or be anxious about tests of respect for
him who is sent to represent the Royal presence
among them. On these subjects, there can be but
one undivided sentiment; and on the present occasion, that sentiment must be proudly elate with
the additional consideration, that he who now
comes to occupy the highest dignity amongst us,
was tutored under the immortal Wellington, and

has, for his friend and adviser, a man no less dear
to the lovers of rational liberty. Yes, Sir, we
will be frank in confessing, that your near connexion with the Duke of Richmond, and the arrival
of that great man in these provinces, as Governorin-Chief, generates in our breasts sensations which
no other fortune could have inspired.
Upper Canada had, during the last twenty years,
many Governors; but these twenty years only
gave experience of disappointment, in the administration of civil affairs: these twenty years had
almost extinguished in our breasts every hope of
good, from the change of Governors; but we now
feel the influence of a latent spark-we are now
sanguine in looking forward to more cheering
times, and to the possession of every advantage
w!Jich the British constitution has, so hberally,
to bestow.
The same hands, from which you receive this
Address, will present you with a printed detail of
"Principles and Proceedings," which, filr some
months past, have been agitating the public mind,
in this province. It \Vill require but a glance to
be assured, that serious causes must exist for such
agitation; and you will find, that the most anxious desire of the great majority of those whom
you have been sent to govern, is, that inquiry may
be made into the state of this province, by whicb
every real cause for agitation may cease.
Your Excellendy .will find, from the Journals of
the Provincial Parliament, that the subject of inquiry has been repeatedly brought forward in the
Commons House of Assembly; and you will find,
on the same record, but too good reasons for despair of full success in that quarter. The Provincial Parliament is not, indeed, competent, with its
best endeavors, to inquire into every matter which
retards the improvement of Upper Canada, nor has
it authority to correct every evil. Those who now
address your Excellency, being aware of this, and
worn out with disappointment, had resolved to
send home a commission, praying his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, to cause inquiry immediately to be made, that the Imperial Parliament
might proceed to interfere, upon information solemnly obtained.
Circumstances induce them
now to delay this measure, and to entreat your
Excellency to summon, with all convenient speed,
the Provincial Parliament, that this grand measure,
big with the fate of Canada, may yet originate and
proceed from the most desirable source-from the
regularly constituted representation of the people.
In little more than two months, the weighty lahors of harvest will be over; and should Parliament be in session before the end of September,
every necessary step could be tahen there, to prepare the way for inquiry in the Imperial Parliament, at an early stage of its next session. This
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is what we anxiously desire; but if your Excellency shall see fit, the better to accomplish the
desired object, to dissolve the present Commons
House of Assembly, and issue writs for assembling
a new set of representatives, we would more particularly rejoice, and be greatly more confident of
success.
We most, with shame, acknowledge to your
Excellency, that the inhabitants of Upper Canada
have, hitherto, paid too little regard to the charac~
ter of those whom they have chosen to represent
them in Parliament; and most unworthy persons
have sat in Assembly. Not only has this been
the case, but, from an indifference to the course of
public affairs-from a heedlessness of the people,
at large, to Parliamentary proceedings, the most
slovenly habits have been confirmed, and the most
indecent irregularities witnessed. We shall not
tire your Excellency with a recital, but of a few
instances in point; nor shall we go back to quote
the most shocking facts; we shall only refer to a
few transactions of the present Parliament. Tt
has sat two sessions. At the opening of the first
session, when matter of vital import lay for consideration-even just grounds for impeachment of
the then Governor-day after day was occupied
with a squabble auout the conduct of an individual
<>ut of doors-a subject altogether below the notice of a grave Assembly, Bye and bye, the annual supply was voted, and put at the disposal of
the Governor, who, by arbitrary acts, had thwarted
the laws of the land; and then, at an extraordinary late season, Resolutions were brought for.
ward, in the teeth of the Governor' known sentiments, and seemingly only to provoke his displeasure. The Resolutions were excellent; but they
were wofully mistime<.!. The Governor provol\ed,
forgot himself-forgot that solemnity which, at
bome, is ever particularly regarded: he went up
to Parliament, without the appearance of statewithout the ceremony of notice, or due consultation, and hastily put a period to the session.
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been deservedly chastised for their production. A
series of trifling measures filled up the main portion
of the session; the Legislative Council, no doubt
encouraged by the low and dastardly conduct of
members of Assembly, assumed rights, which had
long been denied, even to British Peers : the annual supply was not even passed; and, finally,
members stole off home, so as not to leave a House
to hca.r the speech of dismissal, which the Administrator delivered, as if in contempt, from the chair.
The people at large have at last been roused to
a just sen se of all this trifling and indecency.
They see their property reuuced a full half, from
the mal-administration of good laws: they see
prosperity completely checked: they witness discontent and po~· erty, under the most genial clime,
and rooted in the most fertile soil: they anticipate
subjection to a foreign power, if war should again
be waged : they dread a separation from the mother country, even without war, which they would
most grievously lament: they wish to tnilke an
effort at recovery from all this disgrace and danger : they entreat your instant and earnest aid ta
assist them.
Should a new Parliament be called, we are as~
sured, that notoriously bad characters would na
longer be chosen to represent the people : we are
assured, that the most respectable men would
now come forward as candidates, who have hitherto disdained to sit in a degraded House : we
are assured, that all, both the people, by watching
their representatives, and the representati\·es themselves, would be alert and zealous in the performance of duty: we are assured, that a new and
better era would commenr.e.
I move that the heads of the address (now read) to
Sir Peregrine 1\Iaitland, be adopted by this Convention.
ROBERT HAMILTON,
[s .tgne d] ~5J.
CLARK.
Thursday, 9tlt July, 1818.
Carried.

Mr. vVa~hburn, protests against the adoption of the
address to Sir Peregrine Maitland, now read.
[Signed]
D. W ASHBURN,
The Parliament was again summoned in FebruYork, 9th July, 1818.
ary last. It was expected that some degree of
I protest ngainst the proceedings of thi~ <;o?"enti?n~
spirit would have been manifested, in shew of disin adopting the heads of an address to S1r Peregrme
pleasure for insulted dignity-it was expected that Maitland, just read.
[Signed]
the consideration of Resolutions, of high imporJuly 9th, 1 18.
ROBERT J. KERR.
tance to the public \\·eal, would be instantly resuNovcd, That Mr. Beasley, Mr. Clark, Mr. Geo. Ha.
med. The conduct of this session, however, fell milton, 1\Jr. Colemtm, 1\lr. Chisholm, Mr. Drake and
even lower than before. An offer of recompence l\lr. \V m. Kcrr, be a permanent Committee qf Managefor .sufferers in war, unhappily introduced into the ment, aft<>r the adjournment of tbis Convention, and
till its next meeting :-that they, or any four of theO?,
speech from the Throne, and only tending to in- shall, have power to constitute the Deputation. to Str
sult the feelings of a large body of people, was Peregrine Mailland; and that they also fi~1sh the
wording and style of the Petitions to the Prm?e Rereplied to, in most disgusting terms of acquies- rrcnt and Sir Peregrine 1\laitland, which the Cbatrman,
cence, by the representatives of these very people; lYir. Beasley, shall have power to sign for this Conwhile the able Resolutions, brought forward at the vention, after its adjournment.
5ROBERT HAMILTON,
close of the preceding session, were left neglected,
{Signed] t R. DRAKE.
a!! l.f in acknowledgment, that the Assembly bad
Carried.
9th July, 1818.
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In contormity to an appoi~tment o~ y~sterd~!!
the representatives from the dtffercnt d1stncts,. VIZ.
the .l'{ewcastle, Midland and .Tohnstown, bemg a
committee, do appoint C. Tho.mson, Secretary,
for the lower branch ConventiOn; and .Messrs.
Thomson and Detlor, Treasurers; and that the
fir:st S at urday of Augu ..;t, be appointed for the
meeting of representatives of the lower bran~h
Convention, at the house of Robert Walker, In
Kingston, at 2 o' clock, P. M.

and each of the members, any other day of meetiug, not beyond the fi~st Monday ~f March, 1819,
such notice being publtshed and wntten before the
first day of January, 1819.
.
d
5 R. DRAKE,
Carried.
(Stgne ]
~ W. CHISHOLi\f.

Jl,foved, Tha t should there be no call of Parliament, or dissolution, before the first of ~eptern~er,
nor any hope of the se ss io~ commencmg betore
the middle of October, then It shall be the duty of
TIIO' S COLEMAN,
the branch Conventions, to have pe~ition~ dr~wn
PAUL PETERSON,
up and siO'ned all over their respective dJstncts,
[Signed]
JACOB W. MYERS,
both to thee-Prince Regent and the Commons Ho.use
{ DAVIS IIA \VLEY,
ofthe Imperial Parliament, to be se~t ~wme withNATHAN HICOK,
out delay, by a Commission, conststmg of two
Tlmt·s.day, July fJlh, 1818.
persons chMen by the upper, and two by th~ lowYork, July 9th, 1818.
er branch Convention : the Secretary of th1s geAgreeable to a Resolution passed yesterday, for neral Convention to accompany, and be the Secrethe purpoee of choosing a Treasurer and Secretary tary of the Commission.
for the upper branch Convention, and to appoint
R. DRAKE,
(Signed] Wm. CHJSHOLM.
a time for said Convention t.o meet, pt Ancaster, Carried.
there to regulate the affairs of the following disMoved, That the permanent qommitte~ shall
tricts, viz :-Niagara, Gore, London, Western and
Home districts-the Committee do appoint Mon- have power to ca11 a general meet1~g of th1~ Conday the 20th inst., as a proper day to meet, at An- VPntion on advertisement, and wntten not1ce to
caster, at Newton's Inn, 10 o'clock, A . .M. and do each m~mber, signed by five of the said Commit.
d] 5 R. DRAKE,
nominate Col, Richard Beasley, Treasurer, and tee
Ca~ried.
(SJgne
~ \Vl\1. CHISHOLM.
George lianulton, Esq.,· Secretary.
Jlfoved,
That
a
duplicate
of all cornmu~ications
WM, CIIISHOLM,
( JOHN CLARK,
which pass between tile branch Conventwns, b~,
at the same time, sent to the Secretary of this
(Signed] ~ CYRUS SU.MNER,
Convention, to be by him made known to the perCALVIN MARTIN,
. RODERICK DRAKE. manent Committee •
5ROBERT GOURLAY,
Moved, That shou]d Sir Peregrine Maitland not Carried. (Signed] ~ JOHN CLARK.
arrive in Upper Canada during the month of July,
Moved, That the permanent Co.mmittee shall
it shall be in the power of the members of the
Deputation to forward the Address to his Royal publish in the newspapers, or otherw1se, the whole,
Highness the Prince Regent, to England, there to or what part of the .transaction~ of this Con.ven,;
be pre-ented, as to them shall seem proper-either ti on, a nd other meetmgs of" Fnends to InqUJry,
at the levee, or at the public office competent to as shall to them seem fit ; and that any person
receive Petitions to the Throne.
whatever shall have a riD"ht to obtain extracts
from the Journals, in who]~ or part, on offering a
[ s· d] 5R. HAMILTON,
competent remuneration for tronble, to the SecreJgne
~ TIIO'S COLEMAN.
Thursday, July 9th, 1818.
Carried.
tary
[S'
d]
SR. DRAKE,
Car~ied.
tgne
~ PAUL PETERSON.
~lJ1oved, That this Convention do adjourn till 9
Jl,fotion,
That
the
Secretary
of the Convention,
o'clock to-morrow morning.
W.
J.
Kerr,
E
sq.,
be
indemnified
for stationary
5R. HAMILTON,
made use of, and other incidental expense~<, in his
[Signed] ( CYRUS SUMNER.
correspondence, and other duties of his office.
York, Priday, July lOth, 1818.
\VM. CHISHOLM,
[s·1gne d] 5~PAUL
PETERSON.
Mr. Beasley having taken the cl1air of the Con- Car·ried.
wention of Friends to Inquiry'
Moved, That Mr. Wm. Kerr, Mr. Geo. HamilIt was moved, That the minutes of the Conven- ton and Mt. Preston, accept the thanks of this
tion be read, by appointment of the Chanman.
Convention, for their assistance during the sitting.
1
5JOIJN CLARK,
[Signed]
Cm·ried.
[Signed] ( THO'S COLEMAN.
10th July, 1818.

t

~ ~~~~~ fi~~~t f.f·
-----------------The minutes of each day's meeting were then

.lloved, That Robert Gourlay, Esq. receive the
thanks of this Convention, for his able and manly
conduct in promoting the general welfare of tl~e
.ilfoved, That if no advertisement be published, province, and for his assiduous attention at th1s
or notice given, by the branch Conventions, for the Convention-and that they hold themselves bound
meeting of this general Convention of Friend to to support the measures adopted by the Niagara
Inquiry, then this Convention shall not meet avain Committee, submitted by him to them.
here, till the fi rst .Monday ofFcbruarv, 1319; ~'lnd
·
5THO'S COLEMAN,
[Stgned] ~ JOHN CLARK.
which meeting may be delayed one, two, three or Carried.
four w eks late , should the branch Conventions
.ilfoved, That opportunity has been given to ~fr.
see reasons for the same, and, by advertisement
~nd writing, as before agreed upon, notify to all Robert Kerr, to shew cause for the letter wh1ch,
with his signature, appeared in the Upper Canada
read severally, and signed by tl1e Chairman.
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Gazette, of the ~d of July, and also in the Niagara
Spectator of the same veel{, reflecting on the character of Mr. Robert Gourln.y; and that he has not
been able to .bring the m.ernber~ forward a single
reason, sufficient to convmce thts Convention, of
othe propriety of a publication so stranae and unnatural: 1.'hat a letter be written by theeChairman,
to each of the township representatives, requesting them immediately to meet and choose another
person, to represent them on all occasions connected with the business of these meetinas and who
may appear for them, if possible, at th~ ~1eetina of
the ~ranch Convention of the Friends to Inquiry,
.at Kmgston, the first Saturday of August next,
1lt the house of Mr. Walker, Innkeeper, atE! o'd) 5R. DRAKE
dock, P. M. [S'
~ \VM. CJIISHOLM.
tgne
Carried.

sentatives; and that the district representatives so
appointed, do meet the next Branch and General
Convention.
THOMAS COLEMAN,
(Sig-ned)
Carried. Seconded, T. D. SANFORD.
4th. Jl-foved, That a number of public Notices
be ?istributed by the Secretary, amongst the inhabitants of townships where there has been no
meetings held, of the third resolve of the Lower
Dranch Convention.
DAVIS HA WLEY,
(Signed)
Carried. Seconded,
NATHAN HICOK •

5th. Moved. That this Branch Convention do
adjourn until a further da.y of meeting be appointed by the Secretary of thts Convention on the requisition of three of the district repr~sentatives
to the 11th Re olution of the Conven:
.JJ-foved, That the thanks of this Convention be agreeable
THOMAS COLEMAN,
(Signed)
t10n.
presented to the Chairman, for his most able and
Seconded, DA VIS HA WLEY •
.assiduous attention to the bnsiness of this ConvenADJOUR ED.
Cauied.
5 ROR'T HAMILTON
tion.
'
CLARK.
JOHN
~
[Signed]
Carded.

Moved, That this Convention do adjourn till the

Upper B1·anch Convention.

20th July, 1818.
.
first Monday ofFebruary, 1819; or till such time
At a.meetmg of the Upper Branch Com·ention,
Resolutions
to the
as may be advertised, accordina
0
held thts day, at Newton's Tnn , :villaae of Ancas.of thts Convention.
ter, the following membe.rs present, ;iz :
THO'S COLEMAN,
.
(s tgned] ROB' T HAMILTON.
)
RICHARD BEASLEY,
Carried.
'VILLTAM CHISHOLM, I
Correct copy of the Minutes of the Convention.
Esquires.
JOHN CLARK,
ROBERT HAMILTON,
[Signed] RICHARD BEASLEY, Chairman.
RODERICK DRAKE,
. Th~ meeting was regularly constituted, by callLo,ver Bt·anch Couvcntion.
At a meeting of the Lower Dranch Com·ention, mg Richard Beasley, Esq. to the Chair.
.W.oved: That the Chairman write to the Treabel~ this day, Augu.st I, 1818, nt ~Cingston, the folsurers of each of the following- disti icts, \ iz: to
lowmg members betng present, vtz : Mr. Adarns, for Niaaara; Mr. Hamilton for
)
DAVJS HAWLEY,
Gore, and Mr. PrideuxoGirty, for the Wester~ disTHOMAS COLEMAN,
tric t. to send him staten ents of accot nt , nnd the
~ Esquires.
DANIEL W ASHBURr ,
balan.ces now in their hands; also, to Mr. Calvin
1
PAUL PETERSON,
.Martin, (representative tor the London district,)
THOMAS D. SAN FORD, I
de iring him to request of the Treasurer of the
)
N. HICOK,
London district, to do the same.
DAvrs HAWLEY, Esq. was called to the chair.JOHN CLARK,
(Signed)
The Minutes of the Upper Branch Convention
ROBERT HAMILTON.
Seconded by
were read, and the following Resolutions passed.
R. B. Ch'n. B. C.
Carried,
lst. Moved, That Mr. Thomas D. Sanford be
the charges incurred by the Niall
That
Moved,
received into the Lower Branch Convention, for
the Secrethe district of Newcastle, upon his honor being agara dtstnct, be stated in account, by
of the Uppledged, that he has been chosen by the township tary, and be handed to the Trcasmcr
per Dranch Convention, that he may discharge the
representatives, in the room of Robert J. Kerr.
same out of the general fund, as soon as deposited.
THOMAS COLEMAN,
(Signed)
JOHN CLARK,
(Signed)
Carried. Seconded, PAUL PETERSON.
WM. CHISHOLM •
Seconded by
R. D. Ch'n.
.IJ.dopted,
~d . •ilfoved, That the Secretary of the Lower
Branch Convention write to the Treasurers of the
.lJ-foved, 'That Saturday the .29th of August, at .2
districts of Newcastle and Johnstown, reque8tina o'clock, afternoon, be the time appointed for the
them to pay into the hands of the Treasurer of th; different townships meeting, where no meeting has
Lower 13ranch Convention, the respective funds yet been held, to choose representatives, clerk ,
collected fur the purpose of carrying into effect the &c. and that the township representatives then
proceedings of the General Convention, held at chosen, do meet on Monday Slst, at the same
York, 6th July, 1818.
hour, to choose district representati\'es.
THOMAS COLEMAN,
. (Signed)
ROBERT HAMILTON,
(Signed)
Carrzed. Seconded, PAUL PETERSON.
RODERICK DRAKE.
Seconded by
R. B. Ch'n.
Carried,
Sd. Jlfoved, That Saturday the 29th of Auaust,
.~loved, That the Secretar' of this Upper
at .2 o'clock, P. M. be the day appointed for t~wn
ship meetings, where there has been no meetincrs Branch Convention, do write and forward an adheld, or representatives appointed; and that the dress to the inhabitants of the several townships,
township representatives do meet on Monday the yet unrepresented, recommending that they do
Slst, at the same hour, to clwosc <libtrict rep1e- hold township meetings, and give their support to
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petiti oning the Princ e Rege nt, &.c. relati
ve to
t:tate of the province, and inviti ng their distri the
ct represe ntativ es to attend the next Branc h
Conv entional meeti ng.
(Sign ed)
ROD ERIC K DRA KE,
Secon ded by
JOHN CLA RK.
C01-ried,
R. B. Ch'n.

tentio ns shoul d be made know n to your
Royal
High ness; and, with t!Jis view, I am
desired
to annex to this addre ss, drafts of two
others,
which were in prepa ration ; and which
had so
far receiv ed the appro bation of inhab
itants of
the two most popul ous distri cts of this
province.
Jlfoved, That the Secre tary of this Branc h ConShoul d your Roya l High ness conde scend
to peventiOn do write to Frede rick Yewa rd,
Esq., ac- rm;e these docum ents,
they will be found to conquainting- him, that the sendi ng home a
~ommis
tain stron g assert ions ; but when invest
sion to Engla nd, being delay ed, it wa~
igatio n
conce ived
unnec essary to lay the paper s conce rnmg
the In- takes place, these assert ions can be prove d to be
dian affairs, before the Conv ention at York
; but no less true than they are stron g.
t·hat the same shall not be forg-otten.
It is now the desire of the loyal subje cts,
(Sign ed)
on
JOHN CLAR K,
whos
e behal f I adtlre ss your Roya l Highn ess,
Secon ded by
WM. CHIS HOL M.
that
Carried,
the Parlia ment of Uppe r Canad a shoul d
R. B. Ch'n.
be called
toget
her for the more specia l purpo se of makin
Moved, That this Conv ention do adjou rn until
g
a
furthe r day of meeti ng be appoi nted by the
Secre - inqui ry into the state of this provi nce, and for hatary of this Conv ention , on the requis ition
of three ving a Comm ission appoi nted to go home with the
distri ct repres entati ves, accor ding to the
lOth re. result , in such time as the same may
be laid before
soluti on of the Gene ral Conv ention .
the Imper ial Parlia ment, at an early period
(Sign ed)
of its
R. DRA KE,
next ensui ng sessio n. Shoul d such desire
Secon ded by
WM. CHIS HOL M.
be graCarried,
R. B. Ch'n.
tified, this most neces sary inquir y will
comm ence
in the mann er most credit able to the Legis
lative
.21st July, 1818.
autho rities of the provi nce, and will
Whic h day, the perma nent Comm ittee of
afford the
(nan- fulles t
satisf action to those whom I repre sent.
agem eot being met, at Anca ster, prese nt,
Richa rd
Beasl ey, Wm. Kerr, Wm. Chish olm, John
Clark , Lest it shoul d not be so determ ined, I am desire d
Georg e Hami lton, and Roder ick Drake , Esqrs
by my const ituent s, most humb ly to entre
.
at that
J!-esolved, That they would best disch arge
the
your
Roya l Highn ess will keep in view the great
. ~uttes expec ted of them, by adopt ing
the follow - objec
ts set forth in the annex ed drafts ; and, in
Ing addre ss, and appen ding to it those of
the
the Niagara and Midla nd distri cts.
event of a Comm ission appro achin g the
Thron e
To His Roy al Hig hnes s, Geo rge, from the body of His Maje sty's loyal subje cts in
Prin ce of Wales, Reg ent of the Uppe r Canad a, that the Roya l ear may be turne d
Uni ted l{ingdotn of Gre at Bri- towar ds them with such love and confidence as
may be expec ted, by a peopl e who have
shed their
tain and Irela nd, &c. &c. &c.
blood, and sacrif iced every world ly comfo
rt, in the
The humb le addre ss of RICHARD BEASL
EY, Es- cause of Britis h sover eignt y.
quire, Chair man of the UPPER CANADIAN
CoNVEN•
Entre ating your Roya l Highn ess gracio
usly to
TION OF FRIENDS TO ENQ.UIRY :
accep t every consi derati on of regar d which
is due,
May it please Your Roya l High nessby subje cts to the Son and Repre senta tive
of their
In the name of thous ands of the inhab itants
of Sover eign,
Uppe r Canad a, it is my provin ce to testify
the duI have the high honor to subsc ribe, this
first day
tiful and affect ionate regar d which they
bear to of Augu st, in the year one thous and
eight hunyour Roya l perso n and digni ty; and, in
the ut- dred and eight een.
most sincer ity, I may decla re my confid
ent belief,
For myse lf and other s.
that the Roya l Scept re is not swaye d over
more
The Comm ittee, on consu lting with regar
loyal subje cts than those who dwell in this
d to
distan t the addre ss to Sir Pereg
rine Maitl and, found that
colon y.
the langu age may be altere d to advan tage,
and reUnde r pecul iar circum stanc es of difficulty,
dis- solved to meet at St. Catha rines, on Satur day, 1st,
appoi ntmen t and distre ss, these loyal subje
Augu st, that both this and the forme r may
cts had
be engross ed and signe d.
resolv ed on sendinCT home a Comm ission
to EncrThe Comm ittee furthe r resolv ed, that
]and, humb ly to ent~eat, before the Thron
an .llpe of th~r pendix shoul d be added to the public
ation of the
Sover eign, the imme diate interf erenc e of
the Roy- transa ctions of the Gener al Conv ention , containing
al autho rity. The loyal subje cts, on farthe
the minut es of the Comm ittee, and of this
r reBranch
Conv ention , the Midla nd distri ct addre ss,
flection, have determ ined on a chang e of
minutes
measu res, of distri ct
meeti ngs, with the name s of aJI officers
or, at least to delay the execu tion of what
was at chose n at towns hip meetinCTs, that
have not before
first propo sed. Deep ly impre ssed, howe
been
publis hed.
ver, with
o
the vast impor tance of the subjec t, as well
For the Comm ittee,
WM. J. KERR .
to themselves as to the gener al intere sts of the
Britis h
St. Catharine3, 1st .l1.11gust, 1818.
empir e, they have deem ed jt prope r that
their inThirs day the perma nent Comm ittee havin
g met,
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"-t this place, present, Richard Beasley, George
Hamilton, Roderick Drake, Wm. Kerr, and John
Clark, Esquires, the petition to Sir Peregrine Maitland bein(J' reviewed and altered, the same was engrossed a;d sig-ned by Mr. Beasley. The petition
to the Pnnce Regent, was also eugrossed, signed,
and ordered to be transmitted to England, for presentation.
It was then proposed and agreed to that Mr. Beas]ey should wnte to the Right Hon. Lord Erskine,
requesting the tavor of his Lordship to present the
petition to his Royal Highness the Prince Regent:
also, that Mr. Beasley's letter, and all transactions
up to this time, be published, in conformity with
the principles of the friends to enquiry.
WM. KERR, Secretary.
The following- are the alterations, &.c. made on
the add re ss to Sir Peregrine M ai t land, which was
submitted to the General Convention.
For, "To Sir Peregrine Maitland,"
Insert, To His Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland.
lnsert, The humble address of Richard Beasley,
Esqmre, Chairman of the Upper Canadian ConV€ntion of Friends to Enquiry.
For, '' the1>e twenty years only gave," &.c.
Insert, these twenty years, with little exception,
only gave, &Le.
E:rpunge, "and most unworthy persons have sat
in A~sembly."
For, "the most indecent irregularities,''
Insert, great irregularities.
For, "tending to insult,"
Insert, tending to distress.
For, "low and dastardly,"
Insert, futile and unbecoming.
For, "anticipate subjection,"
Insert, fear subjection.
Expunge, "even without war."
For, "notorious bad characters,"
ln.sert, unfit persons.

Expunge, H who have hitherto disdained to sit
in a degraded House."
.!Jdd, Permit me, Sir, to subscribe, this first day
of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand,
eight hundred and mghteen, with every sentiment
of respect,
Your Excellency's most obedient humble serv't •.
CoPY, LETTER, TO LoRD ERSKINE.

St. Catlwrines, District of Niagara, ~
Upper Canada, .!lug. 1st, 1818. S
MY LoRD-Your long-tried fidelity to the cause·
of popular rights, and your many glorious struggles in behalf of virtuous independence, have suggested the wish, on the part of my constituents,
that I should solicit the honor of having the address of the Upper Canadian Convention of Friends
to Enquiry, presented by your Lordship, to his Royal Highness the Prince Regent.
In granting this favor, your Lordship will greatly increase our hopes of succes~ in the cause
which we have espoused ; and it will be a pleasant anticipation for us to think, that the prosperity of this province, so richly gifted by nature, is
cherished by the man, whose genius shed the
brightest lustre on the British bar, and whose merit alone raised him to the highest dignity which a
subject can enjoy.
Permit me, my Lord, to offer to your perusal, a
pamphlet, containing the principles and proceedings of those, for whom I subscribe myself, with
the utmost respect,
Your Lordship's very obedient servant,
(Signed)
RICHARD BEASLEY.
To the Right Hon. Lord Erskine, &.c. &.c. &.c.

Meetings of tbe Midland District,

In the township of Richmon-'1, at the house of Joseph Prmgle ; William Pringle was elected representaJune 6th, 1818.
In the township of Kingston, at the house of Sa- tive, and Lewis Ketchum, clerk-\Villiam L. Bowen
muel Purdy, Antbony McGuin, Esq., J. P., in the and Francis Vandeboger, a committee.
chair ; Daniel \-V ash burn, Esq., was elected represenIn the township of Hallowell, at the house of Thotative, and John Vincent, clerk.
mas Eyre, Mr. Elijah Carley being in the chair ; Mr.
In the township of Ernest-town, at A. P. Forwards' Benjamin Hubbs was chosen representative, and E.
hotel, Mr. Daniel Perry in the chair; Davis Hawley, W. Armstrong, clerk.
Esq., was elected representative, and Dr. George BaIn the township of Ameliasburgh, at the house of
ker clerk-also, a committee, consisting of John C.
Wiison, Henry Lasber, Collin McKenzie, William Henry Butler, Mr. John Garth being in the chair;
Neal
McArthur was elected representative, and David
Clow, John Lake, Junr., John Fralech, Senr., Jehiel
Wait, clerk-a committee was also formed, consisting
Hawley, Senr., Joseph Smith and Edward Howard.
of Mr. John Belyon, Samuel
Parsons, Isaac Huyck
and William Birksman.
In 'the township of Fredericksburgh, at the h~use ?f
Daniel Bowen, and Captain Alexander Clark bemg m
In the township of Thurlow, at the house of Mrs.
the chair ; Mr. Paul Peterson was elected representa- Margaret Sampson, Belville, Robert Smith, Esq., betive, and Cyrenus Freshee, cle~k-Mr. John Clapp ing called to tbe chair; Capt. Thomas Coleman was
and Mr. Saruuel Detlor, a comm1ttee.
chosen representative, and John Reynolds, clerk-also
a committee, consisting of John F'rederick, Matthias
In the township of Adolphus-town,, a~ the Cou_rt- Rose and Thomas Clapp.
House, Willet Casey, Esq., M. P., bPmg m the chatr;
be was elected representative, and George H. Detlor,
In the towpship of Sidney, at the house of Mr. John
clerk. Mo es Carnahan. Archibald Campbell, Tho· Ketcherson, John Row, Esq., being in the chair; Capt.
mas Cook and W. Casey, were apoointed a committee. Jacob W. Meyerl!l was appointed representative, and
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Elkanah B. Fairfield, clerk-also, a committee, com- Amos Ansley, for Pittsburgh and Wolf-Island,
posed of Ezekiel Lawrence, Thomas Jones, Moses Williarn Simpldns, for Loughborough,
Moses and Alexander Cbisholm, Esqrs.
Davis Hawley, Es!]., for Ernest-town,
Paul Peterson, for Fredericksburgh,
In the township of Loughborough, at th~ house of
Mr. William Simkins, Mr. John Freeman being called William Casey, Esq. M. P., for Adolpbustown,
to the chair; Mr. William Simkins was appointed to John Alien, Esq., for Marysburgh,
be representative, for inhabitants of this township and Benjamin Hubbs, Esq. for HalJoweJl,
Portland, and Mr. Thomas Raile, clerk-also, a com- Neil McArthur, for Ameliasburgh,
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Luke Barret, Peter Thomas Coleman, Esq., for Thurlow,
Swetzer and David Richmond.
William Pringle, for Richmond,
[Jacob \Villiam Meyers, for Sidney, and Henry
In the township of Marysburgh, at the house of
Daniel Wright, and Capt. Ja.mes Wright being in the William Fox, for Sophiasbur·gh, being absent, from
chair; Capt. John Alien was chosen representative, · una voidable circumstances.]
Willet Casey, Esq., M. P., being unanimousand Ensign Henry Dingrnan, clerk-also, a committee,
consisting of Peter Huff, John Wright and Peter Rose. Jy called to the chair; Messrs. Thomson and DetJor, merchants, were elected Treasurers for the
Kingston, ISth June, 1818.
Midland district, and Daniel \Vashburn, Esq. temThis day having been named by inhab itants porar.v Secretary.
of Niagara district, in their publication of PrinciDANIEL \V ASHBURN,
)
ples and Proceedings, for the meeting of district
THOMAS COLEMAN,
representatives, the following persons, nominated
PAUL PETERSON,
Esquires,
by their respective townships, appeared here,
JACOB \VM. l\TEYERS, & I
namely: Davis Ilawley, Esq., for Ernest-to,,.·n;
DA VIS HA WLEY,
)
Thorn,as Coleman, Esq., Thorlow; William Prin- were then unanimously elected district represengle, for Richmond; Jacob
Meyers, Esq., for tatives.
Sidney; and Daniel \Vasbburn, Esq., for Kingston.
A committee of management for the district,
Davis Hawley, Esq., being unanimously called was also appomted, with power to nominate a
to the chair, it was discovered that a mistal{e as to permanent Secretary, who, together with the
the place of meeting, had caused some township Treasurers, Daniel vVashburn, Davis Ila>"ley, and
representatives to assemble at Ernest-town ; and, Paul Peterson, Esquires, should constitute the
in consequence, it was resolved, not to proceed to same.
the choice of district representatives, Treasurer,
The follo\ving petition to his Royal Highness
and Secretary, this day.
the Prince Regent, was read and unanimously apIt was resolved, nevertheless, that an assurance pro ved of; the same to be printed and submitted
ought immediately to be dispatched to the Secre- to the public, for consideration and amendment.
tary of Niagara district, by the Chairman of this
meeting, requesting him immediately to communi- Draft of an .flddress proposed foi· presentation to
the Prince Regent, by the township representatives
cate to the representatives of Niagara district, that
of the JJJidlund district, submitted to the public,
they may depend on being met at York, on the 6th
for remark and amendment. (Variations from
July next, by persons duly appointed to act for the
Midland district, as to sending to England a Comthe Niagara address, are distinguished by italics;
omissions noted by asterisks.)
mission, bearing addresses from this province, to
his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, on the To his Royal Highness, GEORGE, PRINCE OF
state of public affairs.
\V ALES, Reg-ent of the United KinO'dom of Great
Furthermore, it was resolved, that Saturday
Britain and Ireland, &c. &c. &c. t:l
.20th of this present month, be immediately adverThe humble .flddress of inhabitants of Uppe1tised as the day of general meetiug uf tuwnship
Canadarepresentatives and clerks, for this district, at the
.MAY IT PLEASE YOUR RoYAL HIGHNESS:
house of Abel P. Forward, Inn-keeper, at the hour
The subjects of your Royal father, dwelling in
of .2 o'clock P. M., in the village of Ernest-town,
for th~ special purpose of electing district repre- Upper Canada, would need no words to give assurance of their loyalty, if the whole trl,!th hnu reachsentatrves, a Treasurer, and Secretary.
. And likewise it was resolved, that the forego- ed the Throne of their Sovereign. They have reaIng resolutiOns be published in the next Kingston son to believe that the truth has not I.Jeen fairly
told.
Gazette.
DAVIS IIA WLEY, Chairman.
During three years of war, TJ pper Canada '"'as
Ernest-town, 15th June, 1 818.
exposed to the ravages of a powerful and inveterate
Several representatives of townships of the Mid- foe. The Government of the United States had
land d1strict, viz: Willet Ca~ev, Esq. 1\l, P. fur loug bew concerting the invasion of thL· province.
the to\~nshipof Adolphustown; ·Paul Peterso~, for Hostile preparations* were mn~ked under other deFredP.rJCksburgh; Amos Ansley, for Pittsburgh signs.* At last the accumulated torrent of hostiand Wolf I~lanrl; Cap.t John Alien, for 1\farys- lities burst on the defenceless children of tl1e
burgh; BenJ. Hubbs, for Hallowell; Henry \V. British empire.
Nor were they as:::arled by, the
Fox, _for Sophiasborgh ; and Neil 1\IcArthur, for weapons of war alone. An insidious proclamation
'
Amehasburgh-assembled, by mistake, . at this preceded the host of the . enemy, forgetful of iwplac.e, _on Saturday the 15th instant, having sent nor, regardless of hnmamty, and calculated to sean mtrmatwn _to those who assembled. at Kings- duce or intimidate British subjects from their* alleton, OP the sa1d t.lay, that they would meet this giance.
The subjects of Bntain here, rerna~neJ
day, at the house of A bel P. Forward, in this vil- failhful and firm.
It was uot for property that
lage, to proceed to business.
they rose against the invader. The invn1ler would
A_ meetmg accordingly took place. PRESE::-IT: have pared to them their property. They flew to
Daniel \Vashburn, Esq., for Kingston,
arms in defence of the rights and sovereignty of

r
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Britain. Twice wastbe American standard* plant- their lives for Government, should not, in return,
ed in Upper Canada, while yet but a handful of find Government regardless of those very princiBritish troops aided the militia of the province. ples, which it is intended to sustain. The people
Twice did these raw battalions of militia wave the of this province are well aware, that their fellow
laurel of victory over the prostrate intruders on subjects at home, are pressed bard with taxation;
their soil. The second year of war saw Canada con- and far is it from their wish, that relief should be
tending against invasion with"' little assistance from afforded from thence. Canada contains, within itthe parent state. The second year of the war saw self, ample means of exoneratincr Governn ent
ber sons confirmed in their virtne, and still more de- from the claims of sufferers by war;' and it is withtermine~ to resist. \Vi\•es and children had fi~d in ~he fiut of your Royal II1ghness to remove, by
from their homes; the face of the country was laid a smg-1~ ~reath, the evil now so justly complained
waste; and the fire of revenge was sent forth to of. Millions of acres of fertile land lie here at
consumate distress and ·ruin. Still was the spirit the disposal of your Royal Iliahness, upon 'the
of t~e people unextinguished; still did it burn w1th credit of w.hich, put under propetmanagernent, not
patnot1sm and loyalty.
only the fa1r claims of loyal sufferers could be satBy the third year, every risk of conquest was at 1'1ied, but vast sums might be raised, for the iman end; for now the British aids poured into the provement of the province, and the eventual increase
province; and peace was proclaimed, when war of revenue to Bntain.
was no longer to be feared.
Another grievance, manifestinO' the necrlect of
It is now more than three years since there was Government to the concems of Up_per Ca~ada is
an end of war; but, it is painful to a~d, these years equally notorious, and must be, if possible, s'till
of peace have* not been attended wtth the expected more abhorrent to the generousfeelings of your
'lnarks of attention and regard to Canada. Com- Royal Highness.
mercial treaties have been formed, without proviThe young men of this pro.vince* were encom·a~
Ji11g for the B,·itish interests in this country. Gov- ged to volunteer in its defence, by a promise of their
ernmental transactions, which used to give spirit commanders, to reccommend that land should be
to trade and industry, are at a stand; troops are grunted them,~' at the termination of the war, as a
withdrawn; fortifications are suffered to go to ru- reward for their services.*' *Under the faith of
in; and rumors are abroad too shocking to be re- this promise, and in oliedience to law, the militia
peated in the Royal ear.
passed beyond the frontier of the province, with
May it please your: Royal Hi~hness to listen alacrity; yet, since the peace, the greater part of
calmly to the complawts and gnevances of the the~ have been denied the pledge of their extra~
people of Upper Canada,'~> who are fully assured of ordtnary services; aud the land, thus promised to
the generous disposition of your Royal heart, and them, and difmded by them, has been* \\·ithheld.
of your desire that British subjects should, every
Such ingratitude, such inJustice, such errors in
where, share equally your paternal regard and af- policy, your Royal IIighne::-s may be well assured,
ectioo.
coulJ not exist withont extraordinary influences;
It was matter of mortification to the people of and, were your Royal Highness sufficiently inthis province to see, even during the war, which formed as to these, and of the true state of Upper
afforded such striking proofs of their loyalty and Canada, we flatter ourselver-1, most important
valor, reports sent home, highly rating the merit changes would speedily take place, as well for the
of regular troops, while the tnbute due to Canadi- glory of the throne, as for the benefit of i.ts suban battalions was unfairly withheld. Nay, the jects.
principles of tbe most loyal subjects here were*
Permit the loyal subjects of his Majesty merely
stigmatized by certain officers, ignorant of human to say as mi1ch, at the present time, on this subject,
character, and st1ll more so of circumstances which as may induce your Royal Iligbness to order inaffect it in this part of the world. It was not so quiry to be made.
with the immortal BRoCK. lie jnstly appreciated
The lands of the Crown, in Upper Canada, are
Canadian worth; and his memory will happily of immense extent, not only stretching fin and
lon(J' cherish, in the minds of the Canadian people, witle into the wi!Jerness, but scattered over the
a d~e regard for the genuine spirit of a British sol- province, and intermixed "ith private property,
<.tier, at once generous and brave.
already cultivated. The disposal of these lands is
The loyal inhabitants of Upper Canada would left to Ministers at home, who, from their di$lance,
disdain to notice the misrepresentations of individ- are" ignorant of many existing- circurnstancet>, and
uals, so contrary to notorious truth, if these had liable to be imposed upon by artful and interested reDot obviously conspired, with other causes, to les- presentations; and to a Council of men residing in
sen the mul1ral regard which should subsist be- tile province, who, being variously connectrd, polititween British subjects here and at home, and to cally and personally, with applicants for grants,
influence the condnct of l\linisters towards the ge- und, like other mm, susceptible qf partialities and
neral interel"t of this province.
prr}udices, have fallrn into a train of proceedings,
The loyal subjects of His Majesty, in Upper Ca- which has given much dissaliifaction. Tl1e* abu:::.es
nada, suffered O'flevously, during the war, in their in this department, it is 11nderstood, came soma
property; and"' many were bereft .of their all. .fln years ago to such a. pitch,* that the home 1\Ii.nis()jfzcial investigation, on this subject, took place; ters* imposed restnctwns on t!Je Land Council of
tbe claims of sufferers were authenticated; and Upper Canada. Thrr-1e, however, havcnotr.ffectuthere was every reason to expect, that recompense all!; removed the evil.* A system of patronag.e
would immediately follow; yet nothing has fol- and (avoritism, in the disposal ~f Crown lands, ~s
lowed, buL delay and disappointment.
Surely, if still believed lo e::rist, as destructwe of m.oral re~tl.
there is among mankind a single principle of jns- tu de and virtuous teeling. in the comrnunll!J, as tt 1s
tice, this is one, that the individuals of a. nation st~bversive of general coltfidence and uspectfo~· Goought not, partially, to bear the weight of public vernmerzt; a species of injlt~ence, ~onnected Wllh t!1e
calamity. Surely, individuals who have exposed peculiar circumstances of thts provmce, and not untD
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nessed in any other pa_rt of the B1·itish empire. ~ t is the Chairman, for his liberal conduct, and also to
in vain to look for Improvement, until a radJCal
Mr. GouRLAY, for his disinterested exertions in be.
change shall be effected. It matters not what cha~ half of the province of Upper Canada.
racters fill situations of public trust, at present.
This general meeting adjourned, till a future
Such is the course of thin{!s, that they are insensibly
day ofmeeting shall be advertised by the district
drawn into the vortex. Disappointment, delay, vex- committee.
ation and confusion, have grown out of this unhap"\-VILLET CASEY, Chairman.
py system; the lands of the Crown, the giving
copy, D. W ASHBURN, .!:lcting Sec'y.
away of which has created such mischief,* have A true
thereby come to little value.* The poor subjects
lfieetings in the lVestet·n Distt•ict.
of his Majesty, driven from home, by disterss, to
At Amherstburgh, at the house of Mr. Wm. Searle·
whom portions of land are granted, derive small ad- Mr. Roderick Drake was appointed representative fo;
vantage from their grants; and Loyalists of the the township of Maiden, Mr. Alexander Kenith M'.
United Empire, the descendants of those who sac- Kenzie, clerk-also, a committee, consisting of James
rificed their all, in America, in behalf of British Caldwell, Gustavus Arwison, and John Mickle.
rule; men whose names were ordered on record,
At Colchester, at the house of Mr. John Little, Mr.
for their virtuous adherence to your Royal father;
chair ; Mr. John Brush,
the descendants of those men* cannot realize the Rudolph Huffman being in the
was chosen representative, and Mr. Gordon Buchanbenefit expected from their destined rewards.*
non, clerk-also, a committee, consisting of Messrs.
Under this system of intern a I manag-ement, and John Little, Thomas \Vright, Henry Lypps, and John
weakened from other causes, Upper Canada now Farres.
pines in comparative decay. Poverty and disconAt Gosfield, at th~ ho~se of Mr..Robert Murray, Mr.
tent are experienced, in a land supremely blessed
with the gifts of nature. A dread of arbitrary Leonard Scratch bemg m th.e clJaJr ; . Mr. Joseph Wigle was chosen representative for the townships of
power affects the free exercise of reason and man- Gosfield
a~d Mercia, Mr. John I. Roe, clerk-and
ly sentiment. Laws have been set aside. Legis- Messrs. M1chael Fox, Jacob Fox, Peter Scratch and
lators have been brought into derision; and con- Henry Scratch, a committee.
'
tempt from the mother country, seem fast O'atherAt Sandwich, at the house of Mr. Thomas Lewi ,
ing strength to disunite the people of Canada
J. B. Founeaux, Chairman ; Mr. Si mon L' Due was
from their friends at home.
appointed represe!ltative, Mr. Augnsten Langlois,
The immediate interference of your Royal High- clerk, and a committee, Messrs. C. Pajot, Alexis Paness may do much to check existing evils; and rent, Jacques Parent, and Gabrilles Boudix.
may wholly remedy those which spring from the
system of patronage and favoritism, in the landSandwich, 13th June, 1818.
Other evils, however,
granting department.
Thi~ day a mee~ing .of the representatives for the
greatly retard the prosperity of Upper Canada· followmg townsl11ps In the county of Essex and
evils wldch can only be removed by the interferenc~ Western dist_rict, was held at the house of Mr.
of the British Parliament.
Thomas Lew1s, for furtherinO' the O'eneral cause
Deeply penetrated with these sentiments, and recommended in Mr. Robert Gourla~'s address to
most seriously inclined to have such needful chan- the Re.sident Land Owners of U. Canada, dated
ges speedily effected, the undersigned loyal sub- .2d Aprll, 1818. PRESENT:
jects of Britain, dwelling in Upper Canada, now
Mr. John Brush, representing the township of
take the extraordmary step of sendin(J' home Com- Colchester.
missioners to bear this to the Throne~ and humbly
Mr. Joseph Wigle, do. Gosfield and Mercia
entreat your Royal Highness to give ear to the
r. Si mon L'Duc, do. Sandwich, Moy and
1\;f
details, which it will be in their power to relate· Petite Cote.
above all, that your Royal Highness would send
Mr. Roderick Drake, do. Maiden.
out to this province a Commission, consi-stinO' of
Mr. J:lrush being unanimously called to the chair,
discreet and wise men-men of business and talent the ~us1ness of the day commenced by Mr. Brush's
who shall be above every influence here; and wh~ read.mg over the address of Robert Gourlay, to the
may be instructed to inquire into all"' existing Res~dent Land Owners of U. Canada, dated .2d
sources of evil, and means of improvement.
April, 1818. The recommendations therein contamed, were declared to be those generally apResolved, That, while we are conscious that our proved of, at the several township meetings held
object, and that of the land owners whom we re- th.roughout the county of Essex. Mr. Prideaux
represent, is to unite, in a peaceable and constitu- Gmy was appointed Treasurer for the county of
tional mode of proceeding, by a loyal Address to ~ssex only, ~nd Mr. Alexander Kenith l\fcKenth~ Prince Re~ent, ~o obt.ain impartial public in- zie was appo~nt.ed Secr.etary .i and these gentleqmry, concermng evils believed to exist in the ad- men were desired to ·retne With township clerks,
ministration of this province, with a view to the to arrange acc?unts and commence a regular jourremoval of ~hem, and the improvement of the state nal of transactiOns. The meetinO' then proceeded
of the provm~e, w~ reg~rd with indignation, any to choose a representative for tl~e county of Esattempt to st1gmat1se as Illegal, the exercise of one sex, .when ¥r •.RoDERICKDRAKE was duly elected,
of the most sacred rirrhts of EnO'Iishmen and to an.d m conformity to the resolutions formed in the
'
suppress it by criminal prosecuti~n.
Ntagara district, Wll1 proceed to Ancaster by the
Resolved, That the township clerks of this dis- Sd day of July next, and from thence to proceed
trict, do pay into the hands of the Treasurer all
to York, b~ t~e 6th of the same month, to appear
n10nies \vhich they have, or may collect, on o; be- at
the Provmc~al Convention.
fore the first of July next; and that the Treasurers ~e requested to a?co~nt therefor, on that day,
llieetings in the Distl'ict of Got·e.
at thts place, to the d1stnct committee.
June 6th, 1818.
The thanks of the meeting were then voted to
I~ the township of Trafalgar, at the house of Mr.
Dame! Munn ; Mr. Samson Howell was chosen repre-
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entative, and Mr. John Brown, clerk; also, a com- Meetings in tile .Jobnsto,vn District.
mittee, viz: Messrs. James Thompson, Daniel Munn,
In the township of Crosby, June 6th, 1818, at the
\ m. Tisdale, and John Kaiting.
school house, Mr. Joseph .Merriman in the chair;
Chapman
Pennock was appointed represen~ative, and
Tn the township of Barton, at the house of Samuel
Price, Geo. Hamilton, Esq., J. P., being in the chair; Nathaniel Ketchum, clerk: also, a committee, conRichard BeaFley, Esq., J. P., was chosen representa- sisting of Messrs. Joseph l\Ierriman, Henry Halladay,
tive, and Samuel Ryckman, clerk ; also, a committee, and Aaron Pennock.
-----------------------con isting of Thomas Davis, Jacob Rymal, John
In th e township of Kitl~y, 22nd June, 1 18, at the
Smith, and Daniel Crosswait.
hollse of \Villiam Talman, Benjamin Lyman, Esq.,
In the township of Ancaster, at Newton's Inn, Mr. J. P., in the chair; Capt. Duncan Livingstone wa
Samuel Andruss in the chair ; Mr. Peter Hogeboom chosen representative, and I. S. Root, clerk: also, a
was chosen representative, and Mr. Thomas Lawra- commiltee, consisting of Benjarnin Lyman, Esq., Ti'on, clerk-also, a committee, consisting of Mr. John mothy Soper, \Villiam W. Brown, and John Arnold.
Binkly, Mr. William B. VanE very, and J olm Vanderlip.
In the township of Bastard, 23rd June, 1818, at the
In the township of Nelson , at the house of Caleb house of E. Chamberl ain, l\1r. Barnabas Chapman in
Hopkins, Mr. Moses McCay in the chair ; \V m. Chis- the chair; Dr. George Breakenridge was chosen reholm was chosen representative, and Wm. McCay, presentative, and Silas Smith, clerk: also, a committee, composed of Messrs. William Stevens, Daniel
clerk.
Terrie, Sheldon Nichols, and J udson Stoddard.
In the township of Flamborough East, at the house
of Mr. Gabriel Hopkins, Geo. Chisholrn, Esq., in the
In the township of Landsdown, 23rd June, 1818, at
chair; John Chisholm, Esq., was elected representa- the house of Mrs. Lee, Mr. Nathan Hicok in the
tive, and Ml'. F. I. Harrold, clerk-also, a committee, chair; he was chosen representative for inhabitants of
consisting of Messrs. Geo. Chisholm, Jun., Gabriel this township and Leeds, Mr. Oliver Ea ton, clerk;
Ilopkins, and Christian Row.
and a committee, consisting of Messrs. Wm. Parish,
John Struthers, Allan Sweet, Isaac Soper, and the
In the township of Beverly, at the house of Mr.
Rinear Vansikel; Mr. Andrew Jones, representative, representative_.------------------In the township of Yonge, 24th June, 1818, at the
and Mr. James Deary, clerk-also, a committee, consisting of Messrs. James Cope, James Jones, and John houses of John Dickson and Stephen Andrews, Capt.
Joseph Wiltsie and l\lr. Wm. Thomson, in the chair;
Humel.
Benoni Wiltsie, Esq., was chosen representative, and
In the township of Glanford, at the house of Mr. Mr. Andrew Teed, clerk : also, a committee, consistChristopher Terraberry, Paul Huffman being in the ing of Messrs. John Dickson, Squire Mott, Daniel
chair; Thomas Choat was chosen representative, and Phelps, William Thornson, Waiter Adams, and ThoJoltn Hayes, clerk-also, a committee, consisting of mas P. Keny-:..o_n_.________________
Messrs. George F. Smith, Jacob L. Smith, and John
In the township of Elizabethtown, at the house of
Treanor.
Mr. Dayton, 26th June, 1818, Thomas Smith, Esq.,
Hamilton, District of Gore, June 18th, 1813.
J. P., in the chair; he was chosen representative, and
This day a meeting of the representatives from Mr. John Kilborn, clerk: also, a committee 1 consistthe different townships of the district, assembled ing of Messrs. Truelove Butler, Vincent Booth, Edward Howard, John Ketchum, and Abraham Dayton,
at the Inn of Samuel Price, for the purpose of petitioning the Prince Regent, on the general state Esq., J. P. - - - - - - - - - - of public affairs now existing in the province of
Elizabethtown, June 26th, una.
Upper Canada.
Which day the following persons, chosen to reRichard Beasley, Esq. representing the township present inhabitants of townships in the Johnstown
ofBarton.
district, with a view to co-operate with inhabitPeter Hogeboom,
do.
Ancaster.
ants of the district of Niagara and others, in sendJacob Springstoen, do.
Saltfleet.
ing to England a Commission, bearing addresses
Andrew Jones,
do.
Beverly.
to his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, on the
John Chisholm, Esq. do.
East Flamborough. state of Upper Canada, assembled at the house of
Capt. \-V m. Chisholrn,do.
Nelson.
Abraham Dayton, Esq. Elizabeth town, viz :-ThoSampson Howell,
do.
Trafalgar.
mas Smyth, Esq. J. P., representing inhabitants of
Thomas Choat,
do.
Glandford.
Elizabetbtown; Duncan Livmgston, E::;q., do KitFrederick Yeoward, do.
Haldimand.
ley; Dr. George Breal\enridge, do. Bastard; Mr.
Jacob Erb,
do.
Waterloo.
N a than Hicok~ do. (rear and front ot) Yonge;
Peter Hogeboom being unanimously called to Mr. Chapman Pennock, do. Crosby.
the chair, the business of the day commenced by
THoMAS SMYTH, Esq. J. P. being called to the
reading Mr. Gourlay's address to the Resident chair, it was
Land Owners of Upper Canada, and the petition
1st, Rsolved and carried, That only about half
to the Prince Regent. The address and petition the townships of this district having appointed rewere unanimously approved of, by the meeting. presentatives, one representative shall be considThe meeting proceeded to choose representatives ered sufficient to proceed to York, on behalf of the
for the district, and the following persons were same.
unanimously chosen, viz:
2d. Resolved and carried, That the necessary
Richard Beasley, Esq. to represent the county charges of the district representative attending his
of Went worth.
dnty at York, shall be defrayed out of the district
Capt. Wm. Chisholm, the county of Halton.
fund, and be payable to the order of the committee.
The meeting proceeded to elect a Treasurer and
The meeting then proceeded to choose a disSecretary : Geo. Hamilton, Esq. was elected trict representative, when Mr. Nathan Hicok was
Treasurer, and John Cbisholm, Esq., Secretary. duly elected: John Kilborn was chosen SecretaThe meeting passed a vote of thanks to Mr. Gour- ry, and Thomas Smyth, Esq. J. P. Treasurer-a
lay, for his spirited mterference in behalf of his committee was also appointed, consisting of AbraMajesty's subjects in this province.
ham Dayton, Esq. J. P., Thomaa Smyth, Esq. J.
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P., Edward Howard, Vincent Booth, John Kilborn, and the district representatives-any three
to be a quorum.
Sd. Resolved and carried, That, as many people in the townships, from whence representatives
have not been sent to this meeting. are known to
be well disposed to the cause, the district committee shall .c orrespond with such people, and have an
arrent or agents appointed in each of said townships, to receive subscriptions from individuals,
and report concerning the ~ame, to the Secretary.
4th. Resolved and carried, That the committee
shall ·have power to direct payments to be made by
the Treasurer, and if occasion requires, they m.ay
at any time call a meeting of townsbip representatives, to consult as to any unforeseen cir.cum,.
stance.
5th. Resolved and carried, That it shnll be clearlv understood, that all monies not applied to, or
required for the purposes in view, shall be refunded, in due proportion, to individual subscribers.
Bth. Re,solved and carried, That the district re-

presentative shall consult with other representatives, when assembled at York, as to a proper
draft of an address to his Royal Highness the
Prince Regent ; and that a copy of the same be
laid by him before the township respresentatives of
this district, at their first general meeting after l1is
return from York.
7th. Resolved and carried, That this general
meeting do adjourn, till Saturday the 25th July
next, then to meet at the house of Uri Stone, in
Elizabethtown, at the hour of twelve o'clock, and
that the clerks of the several townships do then
and there present themselves, with subscription
lists and money collected, to be paid over by them
to the district Treasurer.
(Signed)
THOMAS SMYTH, Chairman.
A true copy, (Signed) JoHN KILBORN, Clerk.

[Here ends what was printed ·i1t
two pamphlets, and paidfor out of the
subscriptions of JV'iagara district.]

ARREST AND TRIAL OF

MR~

GOlJRLAY,

Extracted from Report of the Trial, pr~nted in. a pamphlet at Kingston,
immediately after h.zs .acquzttal.
W.IJ.RR.IJ.NT.
THE K1NG v. Ro:sERT GouRLAY,
UPPER CANADA.
MIDLAND ~ T O Ro:sERT YouNG, high ConstaDISTRICT. S
ble, or tu any other Constable in
the town of Kingston- Gref'ti ng: \V HRREAS, information and complaint huth been mode btfore
me, (Thomas JJ;farl.:lonrl, Esquire. one of his .Wa.jesty's Justices of the P('(Jce, in and for tlte said district,} on oath, thot Robert Guurlay, lute of Kingston, in the said district, gentleman, at J(ingston, in
the said district, on or about the first day of June
instant, unlau:fully, maliciously and wickedly, did
publish anrl utter a false, wicked and seditious libel,
$lyled, "Principles and Proceedings rif the Inhabitants of the District of Niagora, for addressing
his Royal Higlml'ss the Prince Regent, nspecting
the claims qf Bujferers in u·ar, lands to militia men,
and the general bent:Jit of Upper Canada: printed
at the JVio ga ra Spectator ojjice, 1818 ; price, one
shilling, Holifux," intending thPrPby, the peace and
.common trc.mquility of our Lord the King, a.nd this
his province of Upper Canada, to disquiet, molest
and disturb, and to bring the Government of our
said Lord the King, in tlds his province, into great
hatred, contempt and scandal, with a.ll his faithful
and liege s1tbjects of the said province.
These are, therefore, to charge and command you
to apprehend and arrest the said Robert Govrloy, if
he shall be found within your bailwick, and bring
him bifore me, or some other of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, to be dealt with as the law directs.
Given under my hand and seal, this eleventh day
of June, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen,
at Kingston, in the Jlfidland district.
(Signed) THO'S JI1.!1RKL.!JJVD, J. P. (L. S.)
I do hereby certify that the above is a true copy qf
the original warrant.
(Signed) ROBERT YOUNG, High Constable.

JURORS EMPANNELLED ON THE TRIAL.
OLIVER THIBODO, Foreman, ELIJAH TENNY,
SAMUEL MERRILL, ALEXANDER W ATSON
THOMAS SMITH,
JOSEPH RANSIER,
JAMES MEAGHER, JOHN DOWLING,
LOOMIS NORTON,
ANDREW DENIKE,
JAMES McGEE,
GEORGE OLIVER.
Extractedfrom tlM Kingston Gazelle, August 18, 1818.
MR. GOURLAY'S TRIAL.
On Saturday the 15th inst., the case of the King
v . Robert Gourloy, for publishing a seditious Libel, was tt ied before the Court of Assizes, now
sitting in this town. The publication charged as
libellous, was the Niagara petition to the Prince
Regent. It being a cause of great expectation,
the Court-House was thronged beyond what was
ever known on any former occasion. The Solicitor General opened the prosecution, and produced
Stephen Miles, printer, as a witness, to prove the
publication of tbe pamphlet, which not being precisely proved, was admitted, by the defendant •
Mr, Gourlay entered into a very full defence,
which, we understand, will probably be published.
He called John Clark, Esq., of Niagara, to prove
his chnracter and conduct, in that district, and that
the petition charged to be a Jib~!, although written
by the defendant, was exarmned, approved and
published, by a committee of the representatives
of that district, with their names annexed to the
publication. The defendant also called James
Wilkie, Esq., Ordnance store keeper, of Kingston,
who testified that, from his earliest years, he had
been well acquainted with .Mr. Gourlay; having
been brought up in the same neighborhood, and
served under his command, as a commandant of
volunteers, in Fifeshire; also, that Mr. Gourlay's
character, in his native country, was fair aud irreproachable,and his family and connexions of the first
respectability. The Solicitor General replied, at
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reat leng th. Judg e Cam pbel l, who
had
exer
cised
"
GE
TLR liiEN -l am a poor
muc h patie nce and cand or duri
publ
ic
spea ker, yet,
ng the ar<Yurnents were I reall
y a good one, no lang uage coul
tleliv ered a learn ed and able char
d exge to the Jury : pres s my feeli ngs
who with drew , and in abou t half
on this occa sion . As it conc erns
an hour retu rned my elf, indiv idua
lly, I since rely than k you for the
into Cou rt, with a verd ict of
NO T GU ILT Y. hono r done me:
As soon as the verd ict was deliv
no trave ller, 'pelt ed by the pitiered , an insta nta- less storm ,' coul
d ever have half the satis facti
~eous and gene ral burs
t of appl au e, whic h con- fi·om
on
welc
ome to a hosp itabl e retre at, as I
tinue d for som e minu tes, mark
now exed the state of the perie nce in
your com pany ; but, gent leme n,
publ ic feeli ng, on this inter estin
whe n
g subj ect.
I cons ider that, with my deliv eran
ce, is conn ecte d
Thu s the verd ict of a Jury , after
a full and fair that of the freed om of this coun
disc ussio n in Cou rt, has estab
try, and the mos t
lishe d the righ t of valu able public righ t of Briti
sh subj ects, I am mos t
un.1tmg in a petit ion to the Prin
ce Reg ent, and truly prou d of this occa sion -!
sym path ize with
usw g the requ isite mean s of form
ing such unio n ; you, as fellow subj ects -! rejoi ce
with you as men ;
and has refu ted the mos t extr
aord inar y char ge, and all pers onal sufferin<Y and
abus e smk s into
th~t a larg e prop ortio n of
the loya l inha bitan ts of noth ing :-un der such
ci~curnstances, char ity to
thts prov ince have been guil ty
of a sedi tious libel , my enem ies beco mes an easy
virtu e.
by t~e circu latin g and adop ting
"Ge ntle men -wh atev er may have
the petit ion in
ques tton.
been thou ght
or wha teve r may have been said,
I decl are upon
On Mon day the 17th inst. , a num
my
ber
hono
of
r,.
gent lethat n~ expr essio n ever drop ped
men gave Mr. Gou r1ay a dinn er,
from
at Moo re's Coff ee- my pen tamt ed wt:h mali ce;
and in no insta nce
hous e. At seve n o'clo ck, the eom
pany , cons istin g have I been the first to attac k.
of betw een SO and 40, sttt dow
An enth usia stic
n to a table fur- rega rd for the caus e whic h I
espo used , whil e I
nish ed in Mr. Moo re's hest style
. Mr. T. Dalt on was cons ciou s of the best inten
tions , and had my
pres ided , assis ted by Mr. S. John
s, as Vice Pres i- eye fixed on the migh ty good
whic h migh t resu lt.
dent . Afte r the cloth was remo
ved, Mr. Dalt on has often mad e me seve re with
thos e who oppo sed
addr esse d hims elf to the com pany
near ly in thes e it-p erha ps impr uden tly seve re;
wor ds:for it is often the
best polic y to answ er mea n and
ha e refle ction s
GENTLE~m~, FEL Low Cou NTR
YME N-It is· pe- with silen ce and cont emp
t. Gen
culia rly grat tfyw g to me, (as
I am sure it is to fess to you, that in one or two tlem en-! con:
ever y one pres ent,) to witn ess
insta nces I have
the
that has been diffused, by the firm univ ersal joy er~ed ; ~ut ~rror is hum an. Now , that the ~reat
ness and integ - obJects m vtew are so well estab
rity of a Cana dia.n Jury , in prot
lishe d, I shal l be
ectin g from the mos t h~ppy ~o have done with
rude hand of spoi lers, the best
petty warf are and
, the dear est, the part y bJCk ermg : as soon as
the ends of justi ce
hallo wed righ t of ever y Brit ish
subj ect: it is a and the law are suffi cient ly satis
fied, I shal l be
sure pled ge, that Eng lish liber
ty will be perp etu- mos t read y and willin<Y to exch
anae for<Yiveness
. ated in Upp er Can ada. We
are met to expr ess to with rr,y enem ies, in ev~ry quar
ter.'?
each othe r, in soci al harm ony,
b
our unbo unde d saThe Integrity of Judges, and the
tisfaci.ion at the happ y esca pe
Independence of
of Mr. Gou rlay, Juries, eqna lly entit led to resp ect!
from the merc iless fang s of low
mind ed pride , bol1.'he Libe rty of the Press, the safe<
stere d and prop ped by a "litt le
Yuard of civil
brie f auth ority ." liber ty!
b
Th1s even t is of ~uch imm ense impo
Impart~ality, the first duty
rtan ce to ever y
of a J!Ja gistr ateman in the coun try, who has any,
the least , rega rd Refo rmat JOn or remo val from office
to thos e who
for the ines tima ble bles sing s of
our glor ious con~ sacri fice it, to pers onal or party feeiin
<Ys!
stitu tion, that it wou ld inde ed
Our worthy visitors from other distr
be won derfu l did
icts!
not your hear ts this day over flow
with mirt h and . The follo wing volu ntee rs were give
n, from vahilar ity."
nous parts of the table : The follo wing toas ts were give
A strai ght jack et, inste ad of a silk
n from the Chai r,
gow n, for the
and dran k with shou ts of appl
ause . Betw een advo cate of the new doct rine, that the
inha bitan ts
each toas t, an appr opri ate song
was calle d for, of this prov ince may unite in a gene ral
petit ion,
and sung with true patri otic feeli
ng, and mirt hful but mus t not publ icly prop ose or com
mun icate a.
glee.
petit ion to each othe r, for the
purp ose of form ing
THE KING !
such unio n, on pain of pros ecut
ion for it as a libel ,
His Roy al Highness the Prince Reg
whe
ther true or false !
ent- May his
ears be open ed to the petit ions
May the righ ts and privi lege s of
of his loya l suba virtu ous peojects, and his hand s read y to redr
ess their wron gs! ple ever be supp orted !
The Dttke of Richmond, who se
May
thos
e
who
have take n an activ e part in the
char acte r in
England and Irela nd, affor ds a
happ y pres age of mea sure s adop ted by the frien ds to enqu iry, neve r
his gove rnme nt in this coun try!
regr et wha t they have done !
His Excellency Sir Peregrine Mai
The finge r of scor n, poin ted at
tlan d, Lieu thos e who , for
tenant Gov erno r of this prov ince
-Ma y his adm i- wan t of ratio nal argu men ts, attac k their oppo nent s
nistration justi fy the high expe ctati
in the stree ts, with club s and whip
ons form ed of
s, and fists , and
it, by prom oting an inqu iry into
teeth , and nails !
the state of the
province!
The 1"mmortal Wellington, the glor
y of Grea t
Brita in, the pride of Irela nd, and
The constitutional righ t of Peti tion
the adm irati on of
ingDisa
pthe worl d!
pointment and disg race to thos e
who wou ld stifle
May the matt er cont aine d in
it, by crim inal pros ecut ions !
the pam phle t denoun ced as noxi ous, by the
Robert Gou rloy ! who se bono rable
Soli citor Gene ral,
acqu ittal we prov e an antid ote
to corr upti on!
com mem orate -Ma y his slan dere
rs, assa ilant s and
The even ing was spen t in socia
prosecutors blus h for their abus e
l hilar ity; and
of him!
befo re the com pany sepa rated ,
this sent imen t was
Mr. Gou rlay rose, and addr esse
d the com pany dran k : "Ha ppy to mee t, happ y to
part 7 and happ y
as follows :to mee t agai n.''
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PARLIAlliENT OF UPPER CANADA.

Extracted from newspapers of the day.
~fonday, 12th Oct. 1818.
Honorable Gentlemen a.nd Gentlemen:
At 2 o'clock this day, his Excellency the LieuConvened as you now are, for the great p~r
tenant-Governor proceeded in state, from the gar- pose of elevating your country by the wisdom of
rison to the Legislative Council chamber, where, your councils, you feel each of you impressed with
being seated on the throne, his Excellency direct- the r<..:>ponsibihty and dignity which invests you:
ed the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, to de- you recollect the celebrity of your proceedings:
mand the attendance of the House of Assembly, theFe considerations, enlightened manners, and
when his Excellency was pleased to open the ses- the beneficent influence of religion, will no doubt
sion with the followingregulate the intercourse between your august asSPEECH:
semblies.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Lfgislative Council, and
The following address of the Hon. the LegislaGentlemen of the House of ./Jssembly:
tive Council, was presented to his Excellency the
The total want of funds to meet the exigencies Lieut. Governor, on Wednesday the 14th inst.
of the state, has compelled me to call you together earlier than the usual period; but I hope it is To his Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, Knight
Commander of the most honorable Military Or.at a season which interferes little with your conder of the Bath, Lieutmanl- Governor of the provenience.
vince of Upper Canada, and :Major- General comI have to announce to you, that no alteration
manding his Majesty's forces therdn, '.fc. 9·c. «}c.
bas taken place in the indisposition of our veneraMAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExcELLENCY:
ble Sovereign.
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent receives
We, his Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the
from Foreign Powers, the strongest assurances of Legislative Council of Upper Canada, in Provintheir friendly disposition to the British empire, and cial Parliament assembled, beg leave to offer our
of their earnest desire to preserve the general tran- thanks for your Speech, at the opening of this sesquility.
sion of the Legislature.
The prospect of continued peace, is peculiarly
We are happy to embrace this opportunity of
auspicious to this country : your undivided atten- congratulating your Excellency, on your safe artion will be given to its interests; you will inquire rival to assume the duties of your exalted station
into its wants, and find remedies for its embarras- amongst us.
ments.
It is with regret that we learn from your ExcelIn the course of your investigation you will, I lency, that no alteration has taken place in the indoubt not, feel a just indignation at the attempts disposition of our venerable Sovereign.
which have been made to excite discontent, and to
The stro~g assurances which his Royal Highorganize sedition. Should it appear to you, that ness the Pnnce Regent has received, from Fora Convention of delegates cannot exist without eign Powers, of their friendly disposition to the
danger to the Constitution, in framing a law of British empire, and of their earnest desire to preprevention, your dispassionate wisdom will be serve the general tranquility, affords us the highcareful that it shall not unwarily trespass on that est satisfaction; convinced, with your Excellency,
sacred right of the subject, to seek a redress of his that a continuance of peace will be peculiarly augrievances by petition.
spicious to this province, to the interests of which
A treaty is on foot with our Indian neighbors, we will bestow our utmost attention. We will infor the purchase of new territory, including cer- quire into its \Vants, and endeavor to find out retain tracts, which f:::erve by their intervention, to medies for its embarrassments.
disconnect our western settlements.
We shall at all times feel a just indignation at
It appears to me that no object can be of more every attempt which may excite discontent, or
intrinsic value to this colony, than an increased organize sedition ; and if it shall appear to us that
population; nor any, on the acquirement of which, a Convention of delegates cannot exist, without
a small expenditure of revenue is likely to present danger to the Constitution, in framing a law of
the state with a greater return. Whether it would prevention, we will be careful that it shall not onnot be advisable to tender assistance in some ef- warily trespass on the sacred right
of the subject,
fectual manner, to those poor emigrants who may to Eeek, by petition, a redress
of his grievances,
seek to become your countrymen, is a subject I
It affords us pleasure to learn, that there is a
recommend to your serious consideration,
Your attention will be directed to certain laws treaty on foot with our Indian neighbors, for the
which are expiring, and to others which have ex. purchase of new territory, including certain tracts
pired, that you may decide on the propriety of con- which serve by their intervention, to disconnect
inuing the one, or reviving the other. To carry any the western settlements of this province.
We are persuaded that no object can be of more
laws which you may enact, for the comfort, safety
or morality of the subject, or for the general bene- intrinsic value to this colony, than an increased
fit of the province, into full effect, you may depend population; and we will be ready to co-operate in
on my hearty co-operation.
such measures as may render assistance to the necessitous emigrants, who may see!< to become setGentlemen of the House of .llssembly:
tlers of this province.
I shall direct the proper officer to lay before
We will attend carefully to the laws which are
you, the accounts of the receipts and expenditure expiring, and -to such as have exp1red.
of the provincial revenue, with an estimate of what
We thankfully receive your Excellency's offer
may be r~quired for the support of the civil Go- of co-operation, to carry into full effect the laws
vernment.
which may be enacted for the comfort, safety or
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morality of the subject, or for the general benefit designs of one factious individual, should have succeeded in t1rawing into the support of his vile maof the province.
chinations, so many honest men and loyal subjects
To which his Excellency was pleased to reply.
to his Majesty. We remember, that this favored
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Comtcil:
land was assigned to our fathers, as a retreat for
I am much gratified by the sentiments you suffering loyalty, and not a sanctuary for sedition.
have been pleased to express : accept my thanks In the course of our investigation, shonld it appear
to this House, that a Convention of delegates canfor yout· address.
not exist without danger to the Constitution, in
On Monday the 19th inst., a committee of the framing a law of prevention, we will carefully disHouse of A~sembly presented the followinO' ad- tinguish between such Conventions and the lawful
o
dress to his Excellency :
act of the subject in petitioning for a redress of
To his Excellency Sir Pn-e{rrine Jlfaitland, Knight real or imaginary grievances-that sacred right of
Commander of the Most Hono1·able :Military Or- every British subject, which we will ever hold inder o.f the Bath, Lie:ut. Governor of the province violable.
We perceive, in your Excellency's communicaof Upper Canada, and Major-General commantion of the proposed purchase of new territory from
ding his Majestisforces therein, o/c. 4'--c. 4'--c.
the Indians, so important, and indeed so necessaMAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExcELLENCY:
ry, to the growth of our western settlements, a
\Ve, his Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the flattering pledge of your Excellency's sincere deCommons House of Asscmblv, in Provincial Par- sire to benefit the province; and will give our best
liament assembled, beg to offer to your Excellen- consideration to your Excellency's recommendacy our sincere congratulations on your accession tion, that some effectual assistance shall, if possito the government of this province, and to return ble, be extended to those poor emigrants who seek
thanks for your most gracious Speech from the to become our countrymen.
Throne, at the opening of the present session.
The laws that have expired, or are about to ex\Vhile we regret to learn that no favorab1e pire, shall receive our attention; and in reviving
change has taken place in the health of our belov- qr continuing such of them as may be required, or
ed Sovereign, we view with much satisfaction the devising new measures for the public good, we
happy prospect of continued peace and prosperity feel happy in relying upon your Excellency's asto his Majesty's subjects, in the assurance of the surance of hearty co-operation.
friendly dispositions of Foreign Powers, received
The investigation of the public accounts, when
by his Royal Highness the Prince Regent. We submitted to us, and the provisions for the supfeel that to no portion of his Majesty's subjects can port of the civil Government, for the current year,
this prospect be more auspicious, than to this in- will necessarily engage our cares; and impressed
fant colony; and our most anxious wish is to co- with a proper sense of the responsibility of our duoperate with your Excellency in improving this ties, and how important it is that we should faithperiod of tranquility, by every measure that may fully discharge them, we trust we shall be actuatend to relieve the province from any temporary ted in all our deliberations, by a spirit most likely
embarrassment, and to advance its general pros- to lead to a happy result.
~~----------------perity.
When his Excellency was pleased to make the
We feel a just indignation at the systematic attempts that have been made to excite discontent, following reply :
and organize sedition, in this happy colony, while Gentlemen of the House of .!lssembly :
I am much gratified by the sentiments you have
the usual and constitutional mode of appeal, for
real or supposed grievances, !Jas ever been open to been pleased to express, and I doubt not your wisthe people of this province, never refused or even dom will give them efficacy, in the enactment of
appealed to ; and deeply lament that the insidious salutary laws.

------------------------

-----------------------

REPORT OF DEPUTATION.
To the F1•iends of Enquiry.
York, 24th October, 1818.
GENTLRMEN-HavinO' been honored with your
appointment, as membe~s of a committee, with others to alter the wordinO' and style of the address
to his Excellency Sir P;regrine Maitland, we c.onceive it proper that you should be made acquamted with the result of the deliberations of the committee, for which purpose we insert a copy of the
address as amended.
7b his Excellency Sir Peregrine !!faitland, K. C.
B. Lieut. Governor of the provmce of Upper Canada, .Major General commanding his .Majesty's
jo1·ces therein, fc. lf-c.
The humble address of Richard Beasley, Esq.
Chairman of the Upper Canadian Convention of
~,riends to Enquiry :

May it please Yow· ExcellencyIn my own name, and that of thousands of the
inhabitants of this provmce, which you are destined to govern, I beg leave to address your Excellency, dutifully and affectionately. We would
say, that the people of this province only want
your con fide nee the more to deserve it.
Surely a people who, for three years, withstood
every assault of an insidious, a daring and powerful enemv, merely for the maintenance of British
need not d vell on expressions of loysovereiO'nty,
0
alty, or be anxious about tests of respect for him
who is sent to represent the Royal presence among
them. On the~e subjects there can be but one undivided sentiment; and on the present occasion,
that sentiment must be proudly elate with the additional consideration, that he who now comes to
occupy the hi~hest dignity among us, was tutor-
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ed under the immort al W eJlingto n, and has for his
We must, with shame, aclrnow led~r~ to your Ex~
friend and adviser , a man no less dear to the lov- cellenc y, that
the inhabit ants of Upper Canada
ers of rationa l liberty. Yes, Sir, we will be frank have hithert o paid
too little regard to the characin confessing , that your ne~r connex ion with the ter of those
whom they have chosen to represent
Duke of Richmo nd, and arnval of that great man them in
Parliam ent. Not only has this been the
in these provinc es, as Govern or-in-C hief, genera tes ca~P, but,
from an indiffer ence to the course of'
in our breasts sensati ons which no other fortune public
affairs, from a heedles sness of the people at
could have inspire d. *
larCYe, to Parliam entary procee dings, the most sloUpper Canada had, during the last twenty years, ve~y
habits have been confirm ed, and great irregmany Govern ors; but twenty years, with little ex- ularitie
s witness ed.
We shall not tire your Exception , only g-ave experie nce of disappo intmen t in ceJlenc
y with a recital, but of a few instanc es in
the admini s tration of civil affairs. These twenty point,
nor shaJl we go back to quote the most
years had almost extingu ished in our breasts eve- shockin
c.r facts; we shall only refer to a few transry hope of crood, from the change of Govern ors ;
actions ~f the presen t Parliam ent. It has sat two
but we now" feel the influen ce of a latent spark;
session s. At the openin g of the first session,
we are now sangni ne in looking forward to more when
matter of vital import lay for consideration
cheerin g times, and to the possess ion of every ad-even just ground s for impeac hment of their then
vantag e which the British constit ution has so libGover nor-da y after day was occupied with a
erally to bestow .
The same hands from which squabb le about the
conduc t of an individual out of
you will receive this address , will present you with
doors -a subject altoget her below the notice of a
a pl'inted detail of "Princ iples and Procee dings,"
crrave assemb ly. Bye and bye, the annual supply
wh1ch, for some months past, have been agitati ng
~as voted, and put at the disposa l of the Goverthe public mind in this provinc e. It will require
nor, who, by arbitra ry acts, had thwarte d the laws
but a glance to be assured , that serious causes
of the land, and then, at an extraor dinary late seamust exi~t, for such agitatio n ; and you will find
son, resolut ions were brough t forward , in the teetb
that the most anxiou s desire of the great majorit y
of the Govern or's known sentim ents, and seem()[thos e whom you have been sent to govern , is,
ing-ly only to provok e his displea sure.
that inquiry may be made into the state of this
The resolut ions were excelle nt; but they were
provinc e, by which every real cause of agitati on
wofully mistim ed. The Govern or, provok ed, formay cease.
got himsel f-forgo t that solemn ity which, at home,.
Your Excelle ncy will find, from the Journa ls of
is ever particu larly regarde d ; he went. up to Parthe Provinc ial Parliam ent, that the subject of inliamen t, withou t the appear ance of state, withou t
f}Uiry has been repeate uly brough t forward in the
the ceremo ny of notice, or due consult ation, and
Comm ons House of Assem bly; and you will find,
hastily put a period to the session .
()tl the same record, but too good reason
s for desThe Parliam ent was again summo ned in Febpair of full success in that quarter . The Provin ruary last. It was expecte d that some degree of
..ctal Parliam ent is not, indeed, compe tent, with its
spirit would have been manife sted, in shew of disbest endeav ors to inquire into every matter which
pleasur e of insulte d dignity . It was expecte d that
retards the improv ement of Upper Canada , nor
the conside ration of resolut ions, of high imporl1as it authori ty to correct every evil. Those who
tance to the public weal, would be instant ly renow address your Excelle ncy, being aware of this,
sumed.
and worn out with disappo intmen t, had resolve d to
The conduc t of this session , howeve r, fell even
send home a Commi ssion, praying his Royal Highlower than before. An offer of recomp ense for
ne~s the Prince Regen t to cause inquiry
immed i- suffere rs in war, unhapp ily introdu
ced into the
::~.tely to be made, that the Imperi al Parliam
ent Speech from the Throne , and only tending
to dismight proceed to interfe re upon inform ation soltress the feeling s of a large body of people, was re-lemnly obtaine d.
Circum stances induce them, plied to, in most
disgust
ing terms of acquies ence,
now, to delay this measur e, and entreat your Exby the represe ntative s of these very people, while
cellenc y to summo n, with conven ient speed, the
the able resolut ions, brough t forward at the close
Provin cial Parliam ent, that this grand measur e,
of the preced ing session , were left neglect ed, as if
big with the fate of Canada , may yet origina te and
in acknow ledgme nt that the Assemb ly had been
proceed from the most desirab le sonrce -from the
de~ervedly chastis ed for their produc tion.
1·cg-ularly constit uted represe ntation of the people.
A series of trifling measur es filled up the main
ln little more t!Jan two months , the weight y laportion of the session ; the Legisla tive Counci l,
hors of harvest will be over, and, should Parliano doubt, encour aged by the fntile and unbeco mment be in session before the end of Septem ber,
in<T conduc t of membe rs of Assemb ly, assume d
every neces!' ary step could be tal<en there, to prerights which had long been denied even by British
pare the way for inquiry in the Imperi al ParliaPeers: the annual supply was not even passed ;.
ment, at an early stage of its next session .
and finally, membe rs stole off home, so as not to
This is what we anxiou sly desire; but rf your
leave a llou~e to hear the Speech of dismiss al
Excelle ncy shall see fit, the better to accomp lish
which the Admin istrator deliver ed, as if in conthe de~ired object, to dissolv e the presen t Comtempt,
from the chair.
mons House of Assem bly, and issue writs for asThe people at large have at last been roused to
sembli ng a new set of represe ntative s, we would
a just sense of all this trifling and indecency ; they
more particu larly rejoice, and be greatly _ more
see their propert y reduced a full half, from the
confide nt of e:ucces~.
mal-ad ministr ation of good laws; t.hey see. prosperity comple tely checke d; they w1tnes~ dJs?on.lln error was committed all along tent
and
, under the r~ost gemal chme,
-tak ing this Duke of Richm ond for and rooted poverty
in the most fertile sotl ; they fear subhis predecessor, the first leader of jection to a foreicrn power, if war should again be
waCYed · they dr;ad a separat ion from the mother
Parliamentary reform. . .
co;ntr) ;, which they would most grievou sly la-
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ment ; they wish to make an effort of recovery
from all this disgrace and danger; they entreat
your instant and earnest aid to assist them.
Permit me, Sir, to subscribe, this first day of
August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and eighteen,
With every sentiment of respect, your Excellency's most ob't. humble servant,
RICHARD BEASLEY.

3S

To his Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, K. C.
B. Lieutenant-Governor of the province of Upper Canada, Major-General commanding his Majesty's forces therein, &c. &c. &c.
May it please your Excellency:
The undersigned, a deputation appointed by a numerous meeting of his Majesty's loyal subjects,
from the different districts within this provmce, to
present to your Excellency a most respectful address, humbly stating to your Excellency_, as the
representative of his Majesty, the difficu1ttes they
labor under, and requesting your Excellency's a~
tention thereto, notwithstanding they have received your Excellency's determination to reject the
same without even deiO'ninO' to give it a perusal;
and ;lthough it may appeal:' highly indecorous in
them again to address your ~xce11ency, on ~he
same subject; nevertheless, bemg most unw1l~mg
to state to their constituents the most ungractous
reception they have met with, ~ope t?at this will
plead a sufficient excuse for a~am calh~g yoll:r Excellency's attention to a senous cons1deratwn of
the character of those persons, styling themselves

Having likewise been appointed members of a
deputation to wait upon his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor with the same, on h1s arrival, we
have to state, that that event was no sooner announced, than it was reported that his Excellency
intended to leave York immediately, on a visit to
Port Talbot. H1s Excellency, however, delayed
this visit, expecting the arrival of his Grace the
Duke of Richmond; and before we could be aware
of this new determination, his Excellency had
crossed over with his Grace to view the falls of
NJaO'ara; and on his return, proceeded immediatePort Tal bot. Notwithstanding these dely
lays, we were not displeased that his Excellency RF.PR.BSENTATIVES OF THE NUMEROUS MEETINGS
should have time to view and understand the state THROUHGHOUT THIS PROVINCE.
Your Excellency, they trust, w_ill find, on the
of the country, before we presented the address,
which we bad hoped wonld have taken place before most strict investigation, that their conduct duthe meetinO' of Parliament. But here a number of rinO' the late war was most exemplary-that the
unforeseen"'delays frustrated our wis hes; Mr. Wil- me~tinO' of the C~nvention of Friends to Enquiry,
Jiam Kerr, one of the deputation, being on the althou g h so severely animadverted upon in your
Grand Jury, was detained a week, at Niagara; and Excellency's Speech from the Throne, and re-echon his arrival at York, Mr. Beasley had returned to oed back by one branch of the Leg:islature, (the
the district of Gore but the evening before, to at- House of Commons,) as a systemattc attempt to
tend the Quarter Sessions, and another week elaps- orrranize sedition was held in the capital of this
ed before his return. This is more to be regret- pr~vince, in the face of day, an? in the m?st open
ted, as in the meantime his Excellency tbe Lieut. manner-that all their proceedmgs were ImmediGovernor, in his speech, animadverted so severely ately published-and that the ~esolutions then enupon the Convention, as almost to preclude a hope terered into and maturely deliberated upon, were
that he would receive the address; nevertheless, their own act, uninfluenced by any person whatevnot wishing to impute to him a measure so ill-ad- er-that they beg leave ~o d_iffer ~nth your _Excelvised, we waited upon his Secretary, Major Hil- lency, as to the incons~ttutiOnalJty o~ the1~ prolier, with a copy of the same, for his Excellency's ceedings : they are c~ntident that the mtentwn of
perusal, and requesting to know when he would the meeting was upnght and laudable, a~d t_hey
he pleased to receive the address. Whereupon his conceive them to have been perfectly constJtutwnExcellency was pleased to send for us, requesting al in as much as they are not a\vare of any act
to know what we wanted? We replied, that we re~derinO' such meetings unlawful. Indeed, they
waited upon him with an address from the repre- may inf~, from your Excellency's _address _to the
sentatives of a numerous and respectable body of LeO'islatu re on that head that the1r constituents
his Majesty's loyal subjects in this province. His hav"e met toO'ether lawfuiJy and constitutionally,
Excellency was pleased to ask, if we conceived he for the pure bpurpo~e of petitioning ~is Majesty's
would receive an address from so unconstitutional representative for a redress of g~wvances; as
a body; stating-, at the same, that be would re- otherwise there could be no occaswn to recomceive petitions from the different townships ~nd dis- mend the passing an act to d~clare unla~vful suc_h
tricts. To which we replied, that the meetmg was meetinrrs · which the understgned cons1der t~e1r
not unconstitutional; at least not in this province. dearest"'a~d most sacred birth right, and an ~mahen
He repeated, that it wa~, and that we had his an- able privi\eO'e secured to them by the vtrtue of
RICHARD BEASLEY,
swer; on which we made our bows, and retired. their ancest~rs.
\VTLLIAM J. KERR,
Nevertheless, being still anxious that his ExcelGEORGE HAMILTON.
lency might have full time to amend any b~sty step
he had taken, on his part, we took the liberty of
York, Oct. 2S, 1818.
again calling his attention to the subject, in subTo which we received his Secretary's note in
stance as follows :
SIR-\Ve have to request, that yon will be plea- reply:
{
Government House,
sed to lay the enclosed, before his Excellency the
October ~S, 1818, 7 P. Jlcf. S
Ym·k,
Lieut. Governor, for his serious consideration, as
GE""TLEJ\IEN-Ilis Excellency the Lt. Governor
affecting very materially, the fe~lings o_f 3; larg:e
portion of his Majesty's loyal subJects Wllhm this being from home when I received your letter. of
this date, I have not till no~ had an opport~mty
W. J. KERR,
(Signed)
province.
GEO. HAMILTON.
(Signed)
of offering to him the paper 1t enclosed; 'Yh1Ch I
have now to return, as h1s Excellency declines reYork, Oct. ~s, 1818.
ceiving it, for the reasons already stated.
To MAJOR. HILLIER, Secretary, York.
E
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I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your most
We have only, therefore, to add, that we reobedient humble Rerv't.
main, with sentiments of respect, gentlemen, your
GEORGE HILLIER, Secretary.
most ob't. servants,
ToW. J. KERR and G. HAMILTON, Esqrs.
RICHARD BEASLEY,
WILLJAM
J. KERR,
The above closes the conference ; and we trust
GEORGE HAMILTON.
you will perceive, in our letter to his Excellency,
our full sentiments on the occasion.
~:~

PARLIAMENT OF lJPPER CANADA.
Wednesday, 21st October.
Mr. Jones moved, that the House do now resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to take
into consideration that part of his Excellency's
speech, at the present session, which relates to the
meeting of delegates in Convention. Carried,

Thursday, 2'!2.d October.

that just liberty, which her own more immediate
children enjoy, it is the opinion of this committee,
that some such Legislative provisions should be
enacted, (as the wisdom of the J mperial Parliament has found it proper to provide, to meet similar
occasions,) which may hereafter put it out of the
power of any desig-ning persons to organize. discontent, and dearade the character of the provmce.
6th. REsoLV~D-That these resolutions be communicated to the hon. the Legislative Council.
Present-Messrs. Burwell, M'Martin, Van
Konghnett, Cameron, Durand, Crysler, Nelles,
Howard, llatt, Jones, Cotter, Swayze, Burnham

The House went into committee, to take into
consideration that part of his Excellency's speech,
at the opening of the present session, which relates to the meeting of delegates in Convention.
Mr. Btnnham reported, that the committee had
agreed to some resolutions, which he was directed to submit, for the adoption of the House, which -IS.
Wednesday, 28th October.
were received and adopted, nem. con., as follows:
Mr.
Jones
obtained
leave to bring in a bill to
1st. RESOLVED-That the rights of the people
of this province, individually, or collectively, to pe- prevent certain meetings in this province, which
tition our gracious Sovereign, for the redress of was read the first time.
Saturday, 51st October.
any public or private grievance, is their birthright
The bill to prevent certain meetings in this proas British subjects, preserved to them by that free
constitution which they have recei\·ed, and which, vince, being read the third timeby the generous exertions of our mother country,
1\ir. Van Koughnett moved, that it do now pass,
has, tht·ough an arduous contest, been unimpaired. and that it be entitled, "An act to prevent certain
2d. RESOLVED-That the Commons House of As- meetings within this province;" upon which the
sembly are the only constitutional representatives House divided, and the Yeas and Nays taken, as·
of the people of this province.
follows :-Yeas, Messrs. Swayze, Fraser, Cotter,
. s.d. REsOLVED-!'hat the ele7ting, assembling, Clench, Hatt, Van Koughnett, Durand, Burnham,
s1ttwg and proceedmgs of certam persons calling Cameron, Robinson, Howard, Jones, Nelles-15.
themselves representatives or delegates, from the -Nays, Mr. Casey-carried in the affirmative, by
diflerent districts of this province, and met in g-e- a majority of 12, and the bill s1gned.
neral Convention, at York, for the purpose of deliberating upon matters of public concern, is high- Jln act for preventing certain Meetings tvitldn this
ly derogatory and repugnant to the spirit of the
province.
constitution of this province, and tends greatly to
WHEREAs, the election or appointment of Asdisturb the public tranquility.
semblies, purporting to represent the people, or
4th. REsoLVED-That while this committee re- any description of the people, under pretence of
gret, that some subjects of his Majesty, whose al- deliberating on matters of public concern, or of
legiance and fidelity are above suspicion, have been preparing or presenting petitiOns, complaints, redeluded by the unwearied and persevering attempts monstrances and declarations, and other addresses,
of the factious, to lend their countenances to mea- to the King, or to both or either House of Parlia·
sures so disgraceful, they cannot admit that their ment, for alteration of matters established by law,
example should give a sanction to proceedings man- or redress of alleged grievances in church or state,
ifestly dangerous to the peace and security of the may be made use of to serve the end of factious
pr.o.vi~ce; proceedings which, it is painful and hu- and seditious persons, to the violation of the pubnllhatmg to observe, have drawn upon this loyal lic peace, and manifest encouragement of riot, tuprovince, the attention of other countries, and of mult and disorder.
our sister province, and even of onr parent state,
It is hereby enacted, That all such af.':semblies,
as to a colony impatient of its allegiance, and, un- committees, or other bodies of persons elected, or
grateful for the fost~>rinu care that has cherished otherwise constituted or appointed, shall be held
its infancy, looking anxiously to the period of its and taken to be unlawful assemblies; and that all
strength, as to the moment of its revolt.
.
persons giving or publishing notice of the election
5th. RESOLVED-That to repel at once so foul to be made of such persons, or delegates, or atan imputation; to undeceive the misguided; to sti- tending, voting or acting by any means, are guilfle t~1e hopes of the disturbers of public peace, and ty of a high misdemeanor.
to gtve to our parent state and to the world, the
Provided always, That nothing in this act conbest grounded assurance, that the inhabitants of tained, shall impede the just exercise of the unthis province know how to prize their happiness in doubted right of his Majesty's subjects, to petiti~n
belonging to the most exalted nation upon earth, the King or Parliament, for redress of any pubhc
and desire no more than the secure possessio'n of or private grievances.
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York, 27th Nov., 1818.

At S o'clock this day, his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor proceeded in state, to the Legislative Council chamber, where the House of
Assembly having been snmmoned to attend, his
Excellency gave the Royal assent to the bills
mentioned below, and closed the session with
the following SPEECH :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, and
Gentlemen of the House of .llssembl1J:

It does not appear that any alteration has occurred, in the state of his Majesty's indisposition.
You have afforded seasonable aid to the constitution, by your bill entitled ".lln act for preventing.certain meetings within this province." It is a
subject for deep regret, that the con titution should
have stood in need ofsuch aid; but let us hope that
the good disposition of his Majesty's subjects will
put an early period to this unhappy necessity.
If any portion of the people of this province be
indeed aggrieved, they are well aware that a dutiful petition, proceeding- from themselves, would
find easy access to the foot of his Majesty's throne.
Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:
I thank you, in the name of his Majesty, for the

In future, I hope to relieve you from the annual
demand for the support of the Surveyor General's
department.
You have added to the character of the province
by the unanimous exprestiion of sentiments whicl~
a.re highly worthy of the enlightened representattves of a free and generous people. I could not
refuse myself the pleasure of transrnittin(J' your res?lutions, to his Majesty's Government, ~veil convmced that they would prove grateful to the Royal personage who presides over it; and confident
tha~ they will be rece~ve.d with affectionate appro~atton, by every descnptwn of your fellow subjects
In the mother country.
Honorable Gentlemen, and Gentlemrn:
~here are a few objects of general importance,
wh1ch, had the public mind been tranquil, I should
have brought before you, early in the session. Of
these I shall mention one, which appears to me to
require, in a peculiar degree, your calm and deliberate consideration : I mean the providing of a
remedy for the unequal pressure of the road laws.
By offering, ut present, this subject to your notice,
I hope to benefit by the attention you will be
pleased to bestow upon it, during the recess.

After which, the honorable the Speaker of the
supplies you have granted for the service of the Legislative Council announced, that the Parliament was prorogued to the 2d of January next.
current and of the ensuing year.

11

that it should be denominated THE
Here was an end to enquit·y into the state of the public affairs,"
UPPER CANADIAN CoNVENTIO oF FRIENDS TOE province, and here was confirmed a system of despoHe refuses to see the deputation-three MaQ.UIRY ."
tism, which nothing but insurrection caused to be put
gistrates-and anon, we .find him justified in this
down.
most illiberal and 1mcourteous conduct, by assertions
Note that twentyjour years have elapsed since
and insinuations of the .!lssembly, base in the extreme,
these occurrences: now that another system has been
false a.nd malignant. On these we find an act passestablished; and now that matters can be judged of
ed, to dtprive the people of their right to meet by decalmly and dispassiuna.tely, it is well to review the
legation-the only mode of transacting any kind of
tohole, so os to determine where was truth, where falsepublic business, peaceably and effectually: and we
hood and er·t or,for the benefit offutw·ity.
find the Lieutenant Governor, in his closing speech,
Up to the year 1818, there had been no instance,
telling Parliament, that it has " afforded seasonable
I believe, of any thing akin to sedition being known
aid to the Constitution," by "An act for preventing
in Lower Canada; and the war hod weeded from
certain meetings," and telling gentlemen of the
the upper province, every 1'ndividuol who was sediHouse of Assembly, that they have 11 added to the
tious. They had either gone quietly off, or openly
character of the province, by the unanimous expresstaken up arms; and the members of Convention were
ion of sentiments, highly worthy oftlte enlightened reabsolute[y the ELITE of the most loyal part of the popresPntatives of a free and generous people." Furpulation.
ther, expressing pleasure in transmitting their resoI, RoBERT GouRLAY, who advised that Convention,
lutions to his .Majesty's Government," well convinnow RoBERT FLEl\HNG GouRLA Y, challenge scrutiny
ced, that they would prove grateful to the Royal perinto its every transaction: and 1 assert, that not one
sonage"!!
toord in the above record affords evidence of sedition,
Thus fortified, what does this Lieutenant Goverbut the contrary. Nevertheless, a L-ieutenant- Gonor do? He first puts out of the Commission of the
vunor no sooner arrives in the province than he (by
Peace, all Magistrates throughottt the province, who
advice, no doubt of his Council and the Colonial dehad beenf1·iendly to my measttres, except such as chose
partment,) decla.res wat· ag'ainst this Convention-a
to sign a mean recantation of their principles; and
Convention which had 1·esolved, " the better to denote
after an order was received from home, to grant
the purity of its object, as well as distinguish it
lands to militiamen, for their services in war, he
from Conventions formed to control and command
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takes upon himself to deny this grant to those who
were members of the Convention. From them it was
toithheld for seven years, and not yielded till the
House of .!lssembly)ook up the subject, passed a series of resolutions, and a~dt'essed his Excellency
thereon.
To complete this r·ecord, 1 extract, below, from the
Journals of the .llssembly, the 1·esolutions, with the
votes on amendment: also, the .llssembly's address
to his Majesty, and the Lieutenant Governor's reply,
pledging himself to transmit tlze same.

Randal, Rolph, Thompson, Thomson, Van Koughnet, Wilkinson, and Wilson-.26.
Nays-Messrs. Attorney General, Burke, Crysler, J. Jones, McDonell, and Scollick-6.
The question was carried in the affirmative, by
a majority of twenty, and it was
RESOLVED, That many who were conspicuous
during the late war, for their firm attachment to
his Majesty, and for their zeal and loyalty in the
defence of this province, were connected with the
Convention of 1818, formed by the people, to
seek, by petition to the throne, for the redress of
grievances.
Tbe second resolution was then read, as follows:
REsoLVED, That the promised bounty in land,
Com1nons House of Assembly,
of his lnte most gracious Majesty, on account of
January 11th, 18.26.
meritorious service during the late war, has been
Agreeably to the order of the day, the House withheld from some persons entitled to it, on acwent into committee, on the !'ltate of the province. count of their connexion with the said Convention,
Mr. Scollick was called to the chair.
although they never have been tried by any lawful
The House resumed.
or constitutional tribunal whatsoever, for the part
Mr. Scollick reported, that the committee had they acted.
a~Yreed to a series of resolutions, which he was
In amendment, Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr.Van
directed to submit for the adoption of the House, Koughnet, moves, that after the word "Convenand asked leave to sit again to-morrow.
tion," in the original resolution, the remaimng
The report was ordered to be received, and leave words be expunged.
was granted accordingly.
On which the House divided, and the yeas and
The first resolution was then read, as follows :
nays being taken, were as follows~
RESOLVED, That many who were conspicuous
Yeas-Messrs. Attorney General, Burke, Burnduring the late war, for their firm attachment ham, Cameron, C. Jones, D. Jones, J. Jones, Morto his Majesty, and for their zeal and loyalty in ris, McDonell, Van Kougbnet, and Walsh-11.
the defence of this provincP, were connected with
Nays-Messrs. Atkinson, Baby, Beardsley, Beasthe Convention of 1818, formed by the people, to ley, Clark, Coleman, Crysler, Fotbergi11, Hamilton,
seek, by petition to the throne, for the redress of Hornor, Lefferty, Matthews, McBride, Perry, Playgrievances.
ter, Randal, Rolph, Scollick, Thompson, ThornIn amendment, Mr. Attorney General, seconded son, Wilkinson, and Wilson-.2.2.
by Mr. C. Jone8, moves, that after the word "reThe question was decided in the negative, by a
solved," in the original resolution, the remaining majority of eleven, and was lost accordingly.
words be expunged, and the following words inThe original question was then put, on which
serted-" That this House is satisfied, that the po- the House divided, and the yeas and nays being
litical principles and plans of Mr. Gourlay, are hos- taken, were as follows:
tile to the Government of tbis country, and that
Yeas- Messrs. Atkinson, Baby, Beardsley, Beasno goon and loyal subject can hesitate to declare ley, Clark, Coleman, Fothergill, Hamilton, Horhis entire disapprobation of them; and that any nor, Lefferty, Matthews, McBride, Perry, Playter,
persons who still vindicate and avow them, are Randal, Rolph, Thompson, Thomson, Wilkinson,
unworthy the confidence of the Government or and Wilson-.20.
people of this province; although the House is
Na.ys-Messrs. Attorney General, Burnham,
convinced, that by far the greater number of those Burke, Cameron, Crysler, Gordon, C. Jones, D.
who acted with him, in this country, were, at the Jones, J. Jones, McDonell, Morris, Scollick, Van
time, unconscious of the tendency of his measures." Koughnet, and Walsh-14.
,
The question was carried in the affirmative, by
On which the House divided, and the yeas and
a majority of six, and it was
nays being taken, were as follows :
RESOLVED, That the promised bounty in land,
Yeas-Messrs. Attorney General, Burnham,
Burke, Carneron, Crysler, Gordon, C. Jones, D. of his late most gracious Majesty, on account of
Jones, J. Jones, McDonell, Morris, and Van meritorious service during the late war, has been
withheld from some persons entitled to it, on acKoughnet-a.
Nnys-Messrs. Atkinson, Baby, Beardsley, count of their connexion with the said Convention,
Beasley, Clark, Coleman, Fothergill, Hamilton, although they never have been tried by any lawful
Hornor, Lefferty, lVlatthe\vs, McBride, Perry, or constitutional tribunal whatsoever, for the part
Playter, Randal, Rolph, Scollick, 'I'hompson, they acted.
The third resolution was then read, as follows:
Thomson, Wilkinson, and Wilson-.21.
RESOLVED, That this House is satisfied of the
The question was decided in the negative, by a
loyalty and patriotism of such delegates, (to Conmajority of nine, and lost accordingly.
vention, 1818,) and the purity of the intentions of
The original resolution, as reported by the comthe people who appointed them; while the withmittee on the state of the province, was then put,
holding from such meritorious persons the proon which the House divided, and the yeas and nays
mised and well earned bounty of their Sovereign,
being taken, were as follows :
on account of their exertions to procure a redress
Yeas-Messrs. Atkinson, Baby, Beardsley, Beas- of public grievances, implies a serious and unmeley, Burnham, Cameron, Clark, Coleman, Father- rited imputation, which not only affects them and
gill, Hamilton, Hornor, C. Jones, D. Jones, Lef- their posterity, but also the people who appointed
ferty, Matthews, McBride, Morris, Perry, Playter, them.
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In amendment, Mr. C. Jones, seconded by Mr.
G~r~on, moves, that after the word "that," in the
ongm~l .resolution, the full owing be inserted-" in
th~ opmi~n or this House, Robert Gourlay was the
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nor, Leffcrty, Matthews, Mc?ride, Perry, .Playter,
Randal, Rolph, Thompson,· rhomson Wilkinson
'
'
and Wilson-920.
Nays-Messrs. Attorney General, Burnham,
Burke, Cameron, Crysler, Gordon, C. Jones, D.
Jones, J. Jones, .l\lcDonell, Morris 1 Scollick Van
'
Koughnet and \Valsh-14.
Tl~e guestio~ was carried in the affirmative, by
a maJonty of s1x, and it was
RESOI.VED, .That an humble address, grounded
on ~he foregmng resolutions, be presented to his
MaJesty, representing the claim of such persons
to rec~IVe the promised bounty in land, accordincr
"
to the1r rank in the militia.

p:wctpal.msttgator of the Convention ; and that
his prtnciples are Republican in the extreme and
adverse t~ oa.r Monarchical, free and most glorio~s. con!lt.itutwn; and although it was no doubt
his mtentwn to mislead, yet," &.c. &.c. &c.
On '~hich the House divided, and the yeas and
nays bemg taken, were as follows :
Yeas-Messrs. Attorney General Burnham
J ones,
Burke, Cameron, Crysler, Gordon,
Jones, McDonell, Van Koughnet and vValsh-11.
Addl'CSS.
Nays-Messrs. Atkinson, Baby, Beardsley,
To the King's most Excellent niajesty.
Beasley, Clark, Coleman, Fothergill, Hamilton,
Ilorner, D. Jones, Lefferty, Matthews 1 McBride MosT GRACious SovEREIGN:
Morris, Perry, Playter, ~a~dal, Rolph , Scollick:
';Ve, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects,
Thompson, 'I'homson, Wtlkmson and Wilson-23. the Commons of V pper Canada, in Provincial Par~h~ question was decided in the negative, by a liament ~ssembled, beg leave humbly to approach
your 1\hjesty, with feelings of gratitude for the
maJonty ~f .twelve, a~d lost accordingly.
The ongt~a~ questton was then put, on which share we enjoy in the liberality of your Imperial
the House dlVld~td, and the yeas and nays beiDO'
Government, and the glories of your illustrious
0
ta.ken, were as follows :
reign.
We would most humbly represent, that many
Yeas-Messrs. Atkinson, Baby, Beardsley, Beasley, Clark, Coleman, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hor- wh? were conspicuous during the late war, for
nor, Lefferty, .Matthews, McBride, Perry, Playter, the~r firm attachment to your Majesty, and for
Randal, Rolph, Thompson, Thomson Wilkinson t~e1r zeal and loyalty in the defence of this pro' vmce, were connected with the Convention of
'
and \Vilson-.20.
Nays-Messrs. Attorney General Burnham 1818, formed by the people, to seek, by petition to
the Throne, for the redress of grievances; and
Jones,
Burke, Cameron, Crysler, Gordon,
Jones, J. Jones, McDonell, Morris, Scollick, Van that .the pro'?ised bounty in lands, of your most
gracious MaJesty, on account of such meritorious
Koughnet, and Walsh-14.
The question was carried in the affirmative by s~rvices, .has been withheld from some persons entitled to it, on account of their connexion with the
'
a majority of six, and it was
REsOLVED, That this House is satisfied of the sa.id Convention ; although they never have been
loyalty and patriotism of such deleO'ates and the tned by any lawful or constitutional tribunal, for
purity of the. intentio1_1s of th~ peopl; whd appoint- the part they acted.
ed them, while the withhol<.hng from such meritoWe further beg leave humbly to represent, that
rious r.ersons, t~e promised and well earned bounty we are fully satisfied of the loyalty and patriotism
of thetr Sovereign, on account of their exertions of such persons, and the purity of the intention of
to procure a redress of public grievances, implies the people who appointed them as delegates to
senous and unmerited imputation, which not only such Convention, while we cannot otherwise than
affects them and their posterity, but also the peo- painfully regard the withholding from such meritple who appointed them.
orious persons, the promised and well earned bounThe fourth resolution was then put, on which ty of their Sovereign, on account of their exertions
the House divided, and the yeas and nays beincr to procure redress of public grievances, as imply" ing a serious and unmerited imputation, which
taken, were as follows :
Yeas-Messrs. Atkinson, Baby, Beardsley, Beas- not only affects them and their posterity, bat also
ley, Clark, Coleman, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hor- the people who appointed them.
nor, Lefferty, Matthews, McBride, Perry, Playter,
Nor do we less feel, most gracious Sovereign,
Randal, Rolph, Thompson, Thomson, Wilkinson that the withdrawing the gracious promise given
' from the Throne, on such a ground, by the Provinand Wilson-!0.
Nays-Messrs. Attorney General, Burnham, cial Government, bespeaks a system, the direct
Barke, Cameron, Crysler, Gordon, C. Jones, D. tendency and consequence of which is, the prevenJones, J. Jones, McDonell, Morris, Scollick, Van tion of the free expression of public opinion against
Koughnet, and Walsh-14.
public grievances, however great, and the sacrifice
The question was carried in the affirmative, by of those who exert themselves for their redress.
a majority of six, and it was
Permit us, therefore, most gracious Sovereign,
.REso.LVED, That to withdraw the gracious prohumbly to represent the expediency and justice of
mise gtven from the throne, on such a ground,
confirming to all such persons, the promised grant
bespeaks a system, the direct tendency and conseof land for their meritorious services; and of requence of which, is the prevention of the free exmoving what we cannot but regard as the contigrievanpublic
against
opinion
public
of
pression
nued expression of the Royal displeasure towards
ces, however great, and the sacrifice of those who
some of your most faithful subjects, who only exexert themselves for their redress.
ercised the right of petitioning against public grieTbe fifth resolution was then put, on which the
vances, the existence of which is equally inconsisHouse divided, and the yeas and nays being taken, tent with the happiness of the people, and the
were as follows:
honor of the Crown : and remote as the people of
Yeas- Messrs. Atkinson, Baby, Beardsley, Beas- this province are from the seat of your Imperial
ley, Clark, Coleman, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hor-
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Government, we hold the right of so otf~ring_ our promoters of the Convention, did not entertaiu
petitions to the Throne, as one of those Jnestuna- designs hostile to the constitution, or to the peace
ble liberties which we most humbly hope will of the country : That I have shewn my readiness
never be abridged.
to discriminate, . .vhenever, upon the application of
---------------------the party, satisfactory circumstances have enabled
Reply of the Lieutenallt Governot·. me to do so; and that I have not felt that I could
Gentlemen of the House of .!lssembly:
properly go beyond this, without disregarding
I will transmit to his Majesty, your address \Vhat was due to the best interests of society, and
against the principle of withholding the King's to the sense of the Legislature, strongly and exbounty oflands from the officers of militia who were pressly declared, at that period.
members of the Convention of 1818-a principle
I shall, at the same time, solicit the attention of
which has been entirely approved of, by his Majesty's Government. I feel it due to myself and to his Majesty to the resolutions of the House of
the House of Assembly, to state explicitly, that, Assembly, and the act of the Legislature, passed
as a long interval has since elapsed, I shall deem when the occurrences to which they refer, were
it necessary, at the same time, to assure his Majes- recent, and when the proceeuings of the Com·enty, that I fully concur with the House of Assembly, tion of delegates, and their consequences, could be
that many who were conspicuous during the late most correctly appreciated.
war, for their firm attachment to his Majesty, and
I shall also feel it my duty to make his Majesty
for their zeal and loyalty in the defence of this aware, that there is so little room for an implicaprovince, were connected with the Convention; tion, that the acknow ]edged right of the people to
and that I have, in common with the House of petition for redress of grievances, has been ever
Assembly of that period, expressed my deep regret interfered with, or attempted to be controlled, that
that they were so connected: That I am equally a recommendation to leave it free and unrestrainconvinced, that many individuals, whatever may ed, in any measure which it might be deemed prohave been their previous character or conduct, who per to enact, was given from the Throne, and carewere for a time so far imposed upon as to become fully observed by the Legislature.

~

RECAPITULATION AND CONCLUSION.
With these last documents exhibited, we have
now a complete case for judgment ; and an important one it is-not for me only, but for all: for
the maintenance of truth, the rights of man, aye,
and the duties.
At a meeting of inhabitants of Niagara township-a member of Parliament in the chair-it is
resolved to follow my advice, and send to England
a petition.
Nothing can be more orderly than the course
pursued; nevertheless, a Legislative Councillor
a?~resses the public, to g-enerate groundless susPICIOns, cause false alarms, and countenance absurd doctrines.
The good sense of the people
speedily sets this aside, and measures are proceeded with.
Delegates from a 11 the townships of the distric1
meet, transact business, agree to resolutions, and
appoint a committee of management.
The committee causes a pamphlet to be published. I am arrested for this, to be tried; and
delegates meet in Com·ention, when I advise delay till after my trial ;-till after Parliament meets,
and till the people are better informed.
I am trier!, and honorably acquitted : the legality of all established; and at a public dinner there
is rejoicing, and confident expectation, that all will
now proceed peaceably and well.
Parliament being met, the Lieutenant Governor
points to sedition, which no where exists: and
proposes a law to circumscribe public liberty.' The
Legislative Council is wary in reply; but representatives of the people become ready tools of oppression, and smitten with H indignation," draw a
bill of indictment against their constituents.
A deputation from the Convention begs to be
heard, on the part of the people; but courtesy is
disregarded: and three gentlemen-Magistrates,

and distinguished for loyalty-are spurned from
the presence of the Governor.
Finally, an act is passed, at once libelling the
people and depriving them of means to appeal to
the sovereign power,-an act so shameful, that the
same Parliament repealed it, March 7, 1820, as
"inexpedient." In tact, by that time it had accomplished its end. I was banished, and worse
than mmdered, under its deadly shade.
The resolutions, preparatory to this villanous
act, are too loathsome to be dwelt on; but it is
well to expose the lying pretence, that the Imperial Parliament had, "to meFt similur occasions,"
resorted to" some such legislation." The Imperial
Parliament never did any thing so base, although
the Irish Parlmment diu ; and soon after sold its
own existence, through the agency of a man who
put a period to his own.
The act was unconstitutional, as all acts are,
which mock common sense, and counteract the
grand principles of liberty. It would have justified rebellion; which never can be justified, so
long as the people are permitted to meet peaceably,
by delegate, for the expression of opinion, and carrying- out lawful objects.
The repeal of this act, left the people of Canada
without excuse, in taking up arms against the Government: anu asking- for a Convention, as 1\lcKenzie did, when Sir Francis B. Head sent him a
flag of truce, was among the silly doings of his
low and blackguard outbreak. The people bad
then a right to meet in Convention, unasked for;
but, unfortunately, they had no leader-no one to
guide them in wisdom's ways--" in paths of peace/'
The Home Government does not prevent Chartists from meeting, by delegate, in Convention.
Even their mob meetings are not checked, when
peaceable. 'The mob . meeting, at Thorold, three
years ago-called a "DuRHAM MEETING"-was
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lawful, with its flags and absurd resolutions : nor confidence; and from that day, all was ruin and
did Sir George Arthur refuse an audience and re- \~retchedness, with my work, myself, and the proply to its three deputies, though not one of them vmc~. My "polit~cal friends" proved good for
was in the Commission of the Peace: in fact, cour- n.othmg but confirmmg despotism; and it was not
till after another election that they had spirit even
tesy is cheap, and always expedient.
The mob meetinrr-alias Durham meetinrr-on to move for the land unjustly withheld from those
Yon~e-street,. was ~ost wrongfully opposed by the who were members of the Convention, as recordSheriff: and Its bloody record will long mark the ed above.
These. last recorded documents complete the
spirit of the Compact, now, happily, humbled in
case fur Jndgment ; and I would invol\e the 0rrravthe dust.
In short, to meet in any place, at anv time, and est consideration to what follows.
in any number, is a ·right of man, ack~owledged, , Let it be premised, that the Attorney-General
acted on, and never interfered with, when peace 1s not to be ~1ewed merely as an individual, but as
is not endangered, at borne. To submit to de- the mouth ptece of the local Government, and in
legation, is a duty of man-because no business can all probability, writer of Sir Peregrine Maitla~d's
be matured by a multitude; and when delegates speeches, first and last exhibited.
T~le first resolution of the Assembly, 1826, is
are chosen, there is a beginning of order, a hope
me, whose "principles and
of good, and the best opportunity for calm discus- assatled, through
plans," the Attorney General declares ''hostile to
sion, and sound conclusion.
the Government," &.c. He maintains a tissue of
In England, county meetings are called by the
falsehood prejudicial to my character, after his
Sheriff, on requisition. He presides, verifies remyrmidons bad twi.ce failed, in Courts of Justice,
solutions and petitions, which are received by the
to prove anght agntnst me; and after my characSovereign or Parliament, as r1:1gular proceedings,
ter and conduct, both at home and abroad, had
dernandtng respect-not in courtesy, but in 1·ight.
been fully vindicated-first on the warrant above
Proceedings of mob meetings, are received only
copied out, and again on a fal£e warrant, shamein courtesy; and proceedings--resolutions or peti- lessly acted on: after, too, he himself had pleadtions-of reg-ularly appointed delegates, are more
ed against me, while palpably enfeebled with cruel
worthy of being courteously received, as the acimprisonment, which impnsonment the United
tors can better be identified-better be conversed
Parliament has unanimously found" illegal, unconor corresponded with.
stitutional, and without excuse or palliation."
Convena
called
be
may
delegates,
of
Meetings
Nor is he disco m fitted by one vote of the Astion, a c;ngress, or a Conference : it matters not sembly, and after members of Convention are acwhat the name is. Such meetmgs may either be
qmtted of crime-members who had "never been
regularly constituted under the law of the land, for tried by any lottful 01· constitutional tribunal whatcertain ends, as, in the United States, Conventions ever," but, voting for the amendment on the third
are regularly appointed, from time to time, to draw resolution, he remains stearlfust in mnli~nity, esup and amend State constitutions: or, they may be tablishing only one truth, that "Robert Gourlay
constituted, at pleasure, by any set of men, sim- was the principal instigrtlol' of the Convention''-a
ply to express their will, or effect any lawful pur- truth which Robert Gourlay is ever proud to ackpose. Between these kinds of meetings, there is
nowledge.
a clear distinction; and in the United States,
.Members of Convention, my "political friends,"
where Conventions are constantly holding, there unscathed by three amendments, scandalizing me
is never either doubt or danger from confounding and decency, have yet to run the gauntlet, pertithe one with the other. Conventions, in the Um- naciously opposed by the Attorney General and
ted States, are the safety valves by which the ighis tail.
norance and vehemence of that country are kept
Fmally? the ~s~embly "begs leave humbly to apfrom doinrr harm ; and in the course of time, ex- proach" tns MaJesty. Humbly approach, indeed!
perience, yet much wanted there, will mature all praying for land unjustly withheld ten years, after
the lapse of six, wherein my "political friends"
forgood.
I being banished, and the gag-ging law repealed, should have stood up manfully asserting their
there was a general election, 1820, the result of rights, those of the people, and mine, most of alJ,
which was thus reported, in BritJsh newspapers.
trodden down-stood up to re-organize the Con11 We learn that the late election for members of
vention, or stop supplies till an address to the
Parliament for Upper Canada, has terminated in Throne was carried home by Commissioners-not
the almost unanimo1ls choice of persons who are po- sent home by a Lieutenant Governor, who could
litical friends of JUr. Gourlay. It would appear misrepresent every fact, and disgui:e every feafrom this, that the popular voice is against the ad- ture.
But what was the immediate consequence of
ministration."*
If this was true, how easy was it for my politi- their humble approach, through him 1-a denial of
cal friends to follow up the object of the Conven- the "principle" asserted by the Assembly, and an
tion, and invite a Commission of Enquiry from openly declared confirmation of despotism!
EnO"!and. I felt confident that thev would ; and,
\Ve here see the Lieutenant Governor, not ad
• aft;r redeeming my pledge, by pri~ting a volume mitting "serious and unmerited imputation," affectof Statistics, put to press in London, a second vo- iug not only "t~em and their postetit'V, but also the
lume, preparatory to enquiry, witho~It \~hich I ~aw people who appmnted them"-not adrmtting 4 ' a systhis volume would prove but a wJll-o -the-wisp. tem, the direct tendency of which is the prevention of
Alas! on " the tenth day of September, eighteen hun- the free expression of opinion;" but the contrary.
dred and twenty-one,"t I had reason to regret my We see a declared purpose, to hold members of
Convention up to his Majesty as objects of pity,
11 See general Introduction to Statistical Account of
and pleaders for pardon-individuals who "were,
Upper Canada, page ux.
t See page 560, vol 2, Statistical Account of Up- for a time, so Jar imposed upon as to become promoper Canada.
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ters of the Convention." We see a declared practice-" 1·eadiness to discriminate whenever, upon application of the party, satisfa.ctory circumstances
lwve enabled" the Lieutenant Governor-to do
what ?-arant favors, when the party became sufficiently humble and sycophantic to do his bidding,
on all occasions, regardless of duty, principle, or
truth.
He then g-oes on to say, that he will "solicit the
attention of his Majesty to the resolutions of the
House of Jlssembly, and the act of the Legislature,
passed when the occ1trrences to which they 1·Pjer, were
recent;" and, to be sure, nothing could be better
than these resolutions and that act, to confirm his
Majesty in error. I characterised them befiHe ;
but now that they are a second time put to use, after the lapse of eight years, it is worth while, disgusting as the task may be, to expose more clearly their craft, their fallacy, and their falsehood.
The objects of the Convention were very simple-to obtain land for militiamen, payment for
losses in war, and inquiry into abuses, particularly what related to the disposal of wild land. The
Convention was composed, as already said, of the
elite of the most loyal population; and there were
only two of them who proved recreant, when met
to send home a Commission, with petitions, to the
Prince Regent. All that was to be done, would
have been accomplished in one day, but for the annoyance of these two individuals-the grossest
part of whose acting, it was determined, for the
sake of decency, should not be pnblishe<l in the
transactions, although I have still by me a newspaper publication, which may be seen if called for,
as a sample of grossness. The writer of it, who
was supplanted by his constituents afterwards,
confessed, that he obtained a gmnt of land from
Government, for what he did. This was so outrageous, that nothing but madness could find apology; and sure enough the individual died, after
years of confinement, 1n a mad house.
The other individual, being a lawyer, managed
less grossly, bot more deceitfully; and finally finnished his career in the United States, still worse
circurnstanced. With all their faults, however,
these men were loyal ; and one had <lisplayed the
utmost courage in defence of the country, during
war.
It will be seen, by the published transactions,
that one effort of these two, was to get the Con-

Erratum-Page 1, for "c'y" -read,

vention to yield up its business of sending home
petitions to the House of Assembly; and Mr. Jonas Jones, with others, had, at township meetings,
endeavored to make believe, that the House of Assembly only, had such right. It was highly important, for the liberty of the subject, to maintain
the contrary ; and it will be seen, that the Convention did maintain this principle, although it expressed hope and afforded opportunity, that · the
Assembly might render acting upon it unnecessary
by doing the business.
'
The A~sembly's resolutions, first and last, go to
extinguish the people's 1·ight, and to substitute its
will, in lieu thereof. Nay, its resolutions, and addre~ses thereon, are so worded as to make appear,
that the Convention was seditiously and treasonably arrogating rights and powers, which belon<Ted only to the Assembly-a position false and da~
gerous in the extreme; and to be sure, the Assembly and Lieutenant Governor in concert, play
at hocus pocus so adroitly, as to confirm all they
want a~ true, in the eyes of the Sovereign, so as
to obtam the Sovereign's authority for extinction
of the people's most essential ri<Tht-that of direct
petitioning.
"'
The concluding paragraph of the Reply, exhibits a master piece of deception and impudence.
As if there was a want of positive evidence, that
the people's most essential right had been taken
away, by an unconstitutional act, attention is
drawn to "implication;" and, in the very act of
strangling libet·ty "a 1·ecommendation to leave it
fre e and unrestrained," is held out as "given from
the Throne, and carefully observed by the Legislature!!"
I quesfion if ever before there was such a sample of bare faced recorded villany. All, too, from
beginning to end of the Reply, contradicting, in
the most express terms, every item of the Assembly's Address. But Parliament was being prorogued : there was no opportunity left for remonstrance; and before next meeting, the loyal militia men, who had been so long and grossly wron<Ted, sat down contended with their duty acres. "'
Thank God, I have lived till the present dav, to
publish these Chronicle.s, and to protest against the
whole-not for myself-not for Canada-not for
time; but for all, and for eternity : yes, it is by
such records only that truth can finally triumph,
and salvation be obtained.

"HALIFAX."

NOTE.

The above subject is not exhausted; but this work will proceed, as soon
as ~ealth and public support permit. .9.nother number will complete the
subyect on hand; and then, succeeding numbe'rs will discuss distinct suhjects-:-all of thern_importr:nt, at this juncture. Slwuld the work be proceeded wzth, the Publzsher wzll be able to afford it at half the present chargeONE SHILLING.

St. Catharines, September 28, 1842.

MAN IS A RECORDING -ANIMAL; and thi. indeefl is the bait
definition of him. Inferior animals communicate, by voice and by
signal, over space; but, through time, have no medium of intelligence,
and from generation to generation reg~ain the same. They are indeed the beasts that per.ish ; but man is the aspirant to excellence and
the candidate for immortality. His spirit, though cradled in weak. ness and surrounded with difficulty, is destined to gain the ascendant
and to triumph over every ill,-t0 enjoy a rational millenium on earth
and at last to- hold converse with Heaven.
Such has been my fate,, during the last twenty-one years, tlaat I
sh()Uld not even know myre1f~ but for records ;--should:i.llot distinctly 'em ember where I have been, how employed, ·who with, and of what
thinking ;-should ne.ver be able to maintain my rights and manage m'y
affairs ;--should never be able to correct my errors or accomplish
my undertakings. Persuaded of this, I began, many years ago, to
preserve my papers; and, in 1826, to print them, regularly cl~
lettered and numbered, for after reference. What is contained wit~
in this cove-r, is a continuation; and should 1 live to. have peace and
freedom, these docudlen~ however worthless by themselves, and disjointed u at present, may enable me to mature projects of mightiest
moment to humanity.
Even at present my records are consolatory. Tbey:ar.e the clue
to reflection on past life ; and this reflection gives aseurance tfiat the
chain of causes and effectS proceedsJrom Almighty power :-gives assurance that there is a Providence--a Dj.sposer oi Events-a Superi·
· or Intelligence, whose ways are not as our ways ;-who caa guide us
through darkness into light, and over rugged paths to vanquility..

It is nearly twenty-nine years since I engaged in the serVice· C>i
laborers. For this, I was maltreated at home : for this, Jwent to Eng..
land and was persecuted there: this kindled my zeal in Canada; and
for this, I was banished : in the gloomiest stage ~r e.xiste~e, this was:.
ever in view ; and this made years of imprisonment pa$f&1tiftly awq
all property, separated me froli) ' chi~
this has -deprived me
tt
and left me alone in the world, but, my records give assuJ"l,tlo~
every misfortune has been only a step towanJs good; an4~ ~ to.
the present moment, all is for the best. I believe, i~ diM no
other train of events could have prepared me to asset~, .-· growblg
confidence, what no other man has dlought of eJ': ~ Cio, that,
•"without altering a single statute, changing a single~o~ or interf~ing with property, the whole system of tqe Poot laws and· rates
may be dispensed with in twenty year.s, while t~ ational debt may
be paid off, within fifty years, frorn sales of~llands."
'ROOT. GOURLA¥

or

